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Established

1862.

23,

June

BUlSNfiSS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1 erms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at tbe
tdace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a jear,
tn variably in advance.
Advertising.--One inch of apace,In
length oi column, constitutes a “square.
*1.60 per square daily first week =. kn.
t out inuw ‘.ok
Alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00,
la? every oilier day after first week. 50 cents.
or
less,
uceuta; one
Halt square, throe insertions
w ek, $1.00; ot) cents per week alter.
$2
00per square
Under head ot ‘‘Amusements,
or less, $1.50.
tie' week; three insertions
1.25
lor
per
the lirst In*
square
special Notices,*

BILLS OP EXCHANGE on London, Paris, ani1
the principal continental citios.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the n sc of Travelers

in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

tiuii. and 25 cents pci square lor each suhscquwnl
iacTtion.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
P t ess” (which lias a large circulation in every parol the Slate) for *1.00 per square for lirst insertion'
mud 50cents per square for each subsequent iuser
tion.

order.

Wholesale

O

iOC> FOIiK

PAINTER.

. BBE WE It *
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Dluuutudunr of Feather Helling.

Leather,

tor sale

IF.

Leather,

EltEEMA N &

JP.

L

ST,,

FOOT OF PLUM,

BOOTS ASD SHOES,

and Manufacturers ot

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,

Leather and
37

A. N. NOYES & SON,

& Furnaces,

tound in their

niTiBin

(Opposite the Market.',
Where they will be pleased to see all

auglTdtl

HOWARD di CLEAVES,

Commission

& Counsellors at Law,

Agent**

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

for the

on

consignments.

Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Jianiel
Harris, Esu., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam*l Bowles, Esq.,
Wesson. Wasson A: Co., Jessup & Lafiin,
Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell of its meriis.
Engineers, Architects. Manufacture!s and Business men wlio have used or seen this Pipe,
adept it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at llAIV^iON A UOU ’M,
54 l-’2 Uni«»u Hired, Portland. Me., our authorised A genu. Orders leit there or at the Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

rj.HE copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 name of KEMPT & PETTENGILL is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. AH persons
holding
bills against the iirm are requested to prerent them
for payment, and those indebted ■will please call and
settle at No. IS! Preble street.
J. H. KEMPT,
C. D. PETTENGILL.

BOhTON.

A

Charles P.

M.

PEARSON,
Cm old and Silver Plater

ROWDY

Portland,

HOUSE,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febl4<ltf
Portland.

me.

n

DENTISTS,
175

NO.

IIIDDLN

STtSIJKT.

C. N. Peirce.

February

21.

8.

c. Fernalb.

Spring Beds, ,t c.
€I«PI»’» Block, Kennebec Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
augul-dtf
Poriiaad, Maine.
-:--->

Counsellor

1—.

Solicitor

0. P. SHEELEF.

It

A. A. STROUT.

P L XT

It O H INS ON,

IF.

Force

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘2 4 0
Jan 4—dtf

BONNET.
Attorney at Law,

PERCIVAL

Counsellor and

in town

18

Areailr

1.
JB.

No. 17S-Fore Street.

Street,)

Free

MB
novf»*65dtf

1

CHAPMAN.

tv. F. PHILLIPS a

Wholesale

WO. 19 FREE NTREET, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under 1 he new Bankrupt

co.,

Druggists,

act of

oct

IV.

OUT

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

New

No. 30 Exchange St.

FIltE !

NO. lO MARKET SQUARE.

aujiai

JOSEPH

STTTOGO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

mian and Lava Vases arid oilier wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio

Orders Irorn out ol town solicited.

mar

O.

BEHOVED

Importers

WM.

WELSH

OF CHESTNNT

W.

PORTLAND, ME.

_aug2

AMERICAN

Niates

!

Careful attention
marlSdbm

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce k Commission Merchants,

MAEKET SQTJAEE
tl

Cash Advances Made

SMITH & CLARK,

on

Consignments,

Wholesale Dealers in

233>tate 8t, anil 130 Central St,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

BOSTON.

109 FORE

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Ian 14

House,)

Congress

loop

RIA^NTO FORTES
the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

which he

Si reel.

Also,

tuning and repairing promptly at%VM. G. TWOHIBLV.

November 26, 1866.

mrl5d&w3ra

ANI)

Gorgets,

And Solid for in

Fancy Goods
LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

v
JAUNCKY COURT,

*3 Wall Hirer!,
New York City*
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

And all kinds of TRIM MINGS and Dress Buttons.
CSP^liand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
BSr'HoopSkirts made to order.. jg 5
No. G Clapp’* ItUx li, CONGRESS STREET,
Utt
leb!3_ PORTLAND, ME

Mutiuuii

WRIGHT .0 CLARK.
FRESCO
PAINTERS,
In

Oil and Distemper Colors.

Palmers,

Morton

Block,

two

House, Portland, Me.

prepared to
of Wall and

are

description

A

No. 11

N

fri~ Cir

No. 30

RltOKHU.

LKWIM
__ut

BUILDERS.

TO

wishing
Spruce Dimension frames
PERSONS
for early Spring business, will do woll to leave
lor

once

with

*TKVEJV* A

MERRIIJL,

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, where can always he
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnear

nut and cutter nut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &e. Also—Door
Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and
unglazed,
at lowest pri es.
BJr" Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
lob 11 d2m
a engi neering.
Architecture
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL 4- CO., have
mad.

arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
established rcputatiou, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
otiice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation.'- and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4fe.
j 12
ol

WM. H.

WALKED,

n.

Agent

?r.

tor

the

STREET,

buildings

ol all kinds.

*

STEAM-

BOA T I >KCK 1 NG. KOOFING CEMENT. for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
Ac. COMPOUND (’EM ENT. for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen-

tal Iron work &e. Full descriptions, c reular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at theothce,
where samples and testimonials can e seen.

sepl2dtf

BAKBOUlir

Chestnut streets.

Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

12ul>f>«‘i*

11,

iulcl

Hour,

WEB;, AjWWwTia
b.uawllor., at lb
Boody Hou»o,

IN

Luce Leather and

no2J.lt
J.,1

corner ot

jygg

KE-MABLISHIID!
AM

hapny to inform my friends and the
generally that) am now re-established at

I

OLD

public
my

STAND,

84- Middle
a new

Street,

84

and elegant stock of

DRY GOODS!

|

Hemp J’avJ.ivf/.
Xieltliig*.,

I’nrliing, Iloiliiiiv, A,..Ar.
No. 8 Exchange St.cet,

Mtrnm

FebTcodCm

PORTLAND,

ME.

Attorneys

** MIDDLE ST.

House, Ship
We have

Cooking

for

and Parlor Stoves.

Sale the ft*. P.

l*nrlor

and

Ckilaou’ft

Ofjlee,
A.

B.

,1‘iU 1-2
Congress
Near the Court

holds*.

soprutu

House

at

n

Stove called Ike

#

now

CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

l)o not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.

KEIfl OVAL.

The lollowln" statement of Policies, taken out at
Targe TlT
this Agency and now i» ~r—»
—TO—, rrsrTtt! tircnus, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with reicrcnces can be furnished if desired:

Cawo National Bank will remove to, and be
NEW BANKING
urtiCu!'"*0*1 for business at their
ax-—
JiUUSL on MhlJl**
cwcti,
instant.
E. P. GEKlilSH, Cashier.
February 25. dim

Oil Store

■

—

No of

Removed.

223,
Streets,
Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, raratline, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to liis friends and the public generally for past
solicits

a

continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
feb23 dim

Do not fail to

Free

street

Block,

Cliadbouni & Kendall.

Over

dtf

REMOVAL
BYRON

GREEN OUG II

J>

CO.
*

their NEW STORE

Have removed to

No. l*CO Middle Street.
Mr. »J. n.
I860.

O

V

■!.

Dceda,

now

apply

t

>

be added.

at the

Agency

not to

similar.

over

Co,

name

Qf this

NOTICE.

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,
Ocean Insurance Co/s Block,

PURELY

Life

corner

obl4 dim

MUTUAL !

Store,

LIDBEVi

A

DoIV
will be found at

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

Iumurauee A*«nt»,

No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston ? Narragansett office ot Prov
ideuco;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, nid other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
Jy25<ltl
uiDui

iv

w.,

M K k on K

JA
Watches, Jewelry,

Sparrow’s

•

Same

•

stnrc

with

of Oak

corner

JuUotl

_

WEBSTER 4r CO., can be tound
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s
Block, No.
oiler a goed assortment of
Clothing ami
Goods at low juices.

at

we

offices._

iyl2dtf

prepaicd

Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial an t Fore streets, an order book tor
freight Calls
wid be kept at office of Canadian Express
Co., No.
tf.N.

-£™et.
•

WINSLOW.

M* HA \ I>, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. it, free Street, ujar Middle.
juL3

Insurance Broker,
• would inform bis many friends uml the publ’c
he
that
the Insurt..continue
generally
ance Busin ss as a Broker, and cun place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «*ny extent in the best Comp nics in tlm United Slates. All business entrusted
to my c re bind bo tail bin Jy attended to.
Grace at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can he left.
jullGti

isprepaivu

jj;

KANTKKlV KXPUKSNEo7arenow
TflF.
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do

384 CONGRESS

A. E. HASKELL &
CO.,
Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,
I.OWEST CAM1I
AT

!

!

Street,

1.EAB0I)V-

Corn.

K. II.

A
1-0

Photographs! Photographs!
A.

S.

DAVIS,

respect folly inform his former customer*
and the public
generally, that lie is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for
Photograph s,

WOULD

Ambrotypes,
N. B.

etc.

All work warranted.

MARKET SQUARE.
jail 14—3m*

27

27

New

Photograph

Rooms.

K subscriber wishes to cull the attention of his
friends and the public to the new budding on
Congress Street, head ot Chestnut St,., where lie will
devote his whole attention to Aiaihrotypiiijg on
or I'apor, irom the smallest s ze
I ron,
to the largest. Also, Nkldgkai'Iis aud Fkkrotvpes for Albums and Lockets. Satisfaction givJ. TllGMAS HAMMETT.
en.
morl2dtl
t'JT" Photograph Booms to let.

Til

to Land Holders.

Jjfotice
O’DUItOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
for building, cither by JOB
MR contracts
by
DAY WORK. Can
or

takon

furnish First Class workmen
material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
.....
August 17 tli, 1806
aug20dtf

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

now

prepared to offer their Iricnds ami the
lic a large and well selected stock ol

i oduced.
Is it a

you

GOODS, &c.,

30,

Congress
St,
Maine.

B.

L.

tills

spacious

iso 7.

CO,,

warehouse

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

GOODS,

and Small Wares.
Agents

tor Maiue for

Also a full assortment of all the leadiug makes ajnd
styles of Ladies’ and Gcnllemcn’s Paper Goods, including the

Hew Lincu Finish Collar with Cnll'a
Haleb.

ta

Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.
TRUK &- C« ».
,1 y

NITROUS OXIDE GAS
A safe and

pleasant Anesthclic in the extracts o of
lecth. A linimstored every

TIJKSDAV

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Heating Apparatus

Dr«

Hanks, School-houses,
Churches, dec.

r^HIE
^

subscribers

;A°L'N .a^r

t(

h26«llm

prepared to put up Steam or
'*I‘J arotus, and guaianee as good
are

11 Clapp*. Block, Con*re»« Nlr»-ei,
Ifch.Adtf
PORTLAND, Mb.

Tide

«ale by
J1111311
dor

Tables.

V
ter tor
/GIVING the time and height of High
'"‘cJ
«
1V
U cverv .lav In the year at «l I
the Ln» «d State*
isbea
by
States, have been pub
sale at the
Coast Survey Ulliee. and are .... be ot Ulr principal
cl by apNautical Stores. Aev can also
survey ott.ee in
.yashinalnn
plication to the CoastHve
Cents.
i»*t»l!* iIm
City. Price Twenty
Tor Sab■.

DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.
SUIT of Soils, Rigging ami Itlmka
nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 toi
also TopM. imported ana domestic Cigars , sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON &
C. C. MITCHELL Sc SON,
CON ANT.
No. J9 & 20 Cornu* v.rcjai wharf.
J decldtf
178 Fore Street,

A

THE

Kimball A Prince. Dcntfrts

So

correspondence

ody.

is taken irom
the

of the Lcndon

I he

ri.riin

Time*;

Prior to the ceremony a solemn service was
held in the chapel oi the Schloss. A magnificent octangular building* in the Byzantine
style, tilled with the members ol the Royal

Family,the haute noblntst, and anumerous aramirnl.es of Male,
ray of Deputies 111 uniforms
the chapel looked imposing on the occasion.

Alter the Uom-chor had chanted the luoth
Psalm, the Rev. l>r. Hotfmau, one of the
King's chaplains, preached a sermon on Romans xv.. 5-tt:—"Now the God ol patience
and consolation grant you to he like minded
one toward another, according to Christ Jesus;

an

animal

nature

them by meant

Majesty, having

three rheers. mounted tiie throne, and placed
himself iu Irout ol the iron seat, formiug the
reyai chair ol the kings of Prussia. Vvhlle
t,.e King was thus standing surveying the dis-

tinguished assembly

the procession broke up
over the had.
With
tiie exception ot Piince Frederick Charles,
who, as the member lor I.ahian, stood among
the Deputies, the Princes, with the Crown
Prince on the steps ot the throne, ranged
themselves on the tight of Ills Majes y. The
bearers of sword aud banner stationed themselves ou the steps ol the thione a little behind the Kina; while those to whom the
sceptre, the globe and crown had been entrusted, occupied the trout portion of the asA lew moments more and the brilliaut
een'.
throng had settled down into calm attention,
when the King, receiving a manuscript ironi
the funds ol the Prime Minister, with a sonorous
voice, read the Speech irom the
Tyrone. Tit* passages relating to Prussian
succ«sS5s,Gcnnm unity, and the {national
Northern mid
ties to he established l(elwee'i
ol
Southern Germany eiii.Uevi the applause
the assembly. The reading over, the Kina,
who has! during the deli*/gy ot the speech
covered ins head, took oil Ids Oehuflt. and
amid renew ed cheers left the hall with his
train. Count Jibmark, in the name of the
King of ITussia and his august allies, then
and

distributed itself

declared the Parliament of the North German

Confederacy opened.
The Flo«d« ia

the Weal.

envelope, and presented many of the unThe Evai srille Journal says it is really painmistakable peculiarities of the pediculu* hu- ful to witness the great overflow that
now prevails on the Ohio river. From Evansville almnni cnjiitix.'’ If any lady should chance not
most to Newburg the wild waste ot wafers has
to know what sort of insect tliit last is, the
uo visible boundaries. The waters are pouring
steerage of an immigrant ship wiki allbrd bei across the neck of land between Evansville ana
Henderson with great violence. Eut« rprise is
a fine opportunity for informing herself
totally submerged, but the people wisely proHut we do not suppose that anything which
vided for such a contingency by building their
houses on stilts about a foot higher than high
can l>e said on the subject will prevent the
water mark, and are in no special danger of
wearing of these things by the ladies. They : being washed
away. No intercourse, however,
are very apt to show the true spirit of til*
neighboring houses, excau be held between
Home. Alton and
Cept in boat*. Taylorsport,lton were
martyrs in obey ing the dictates of Fashion
inundated,
lower portion ol Caunt
the
and if that capricious goddess decrees tliai
to move tu
and the resident* were compelled
Hundred* of homes along
»'orv.
shall
be
second
the
yet
chignons
worn, worn they wtll l>c
the shore arc partially submerged, tho inhabitdespite all the warnings of science and (hi ants
having been compelled to vacate, lu
arc standing on a small eleuewspapers. Only if our fair readers wil1
many cases houses
yjHiou entirely surrounded by w ater, the resipersist in wearing these animated monstrosi dents
means
of intercourse with the
uo
having
ties, and such frightful consequences as we rest ot mankind except in boats. There are no
have hinted do result, let no one lay them to river banka from Louisville to Cairo. On Clieen
river, also, an unprecedented flood prevails,
our charge.
We have spoken.
inundating ncariv all the towns and villages.
The towns ol Calhoun and Uurus.y are submerged. The Knoxville C’orumen'till says that
Srnnlor Vales «»«■ Temper****of East Tennessee is literally covered .with mud.
Ex-Governor, now IX. S. Senator Vales,
The Uolstou river is over its banks, and imled, *oble- mense beds of flood wood are floatiug by.
Illinois, is one of the
the

Would respectftilly invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Woolens,

of

develope

of warmth.

erected ui»on
THE I It OIjH MITE,

DRY

parasites

around tbe neck of

GLOVES,

SPRING.

to the

to

“Some of the hairs were bourn
n hen, and at the end o
six hours a most extraordinary change in tin
The hair*
ova appeared to have taken place.
were swarming with theie.'eased epir.oa; nearly all, indeed, were more or less dttaehed Irom

FOLLETTE,

day removed

pleasant subject of contemplation that
carrying round on the back of your

He then proceeded to

woodmanTtrue &

Having

in the conditions thus

arc

| applied

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—dly

ISO 7.

origin

How do you like the idea, ladies ?

he could estimate about a thousand in lial 1
an inch, and uo calls them ‘‘Kpizoa," a tern

J
[f==.

HOSIERY AND

following description

^HunnuH

ing too long in close proximity to a strong
gas-light—may at any time develope into i
crawling, living swarm? One English write
states that lie obtained some hair from a chig
non, purchased at a fashionable hair-dresser’s
discovered innumerable specimens ot “grega
riues" at the free end of the hair, as nearly a

dtl'

PnllanS,

a

mass of hair cut from the head ol
dead hospital patient, or at best of some
criminal beiore her execution; and that its
roots are covered with the genus of millions
of these loathesouie little greijarinex which
the heated air ot a ball-room—or even read

New, Clean and Desirable.

0

uy

some

BP* Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

30

cuiicu

beads a

Paper Hangings

July

J.1UUUU)

asites have their

pub-

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

im w

dead bodies, and it is believed that these par-

....

Commercial Street.

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streota, lor a term of years. Enquire
Of
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28,16GC—dll

&

the Chambers

CONGRESS STREET.

311

and

CO.,

For Lease.

MARKET SQUARE-

Marrett, Door

For Stores,

■4 K AAA BUSHELS oM liisjli mixed and
L*7,x7v/V7 Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed'now landing. For sale by
mcblldtf

York and Virginia Oysters, wlihtti he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or buchel, or
served up in any style.
•January ft, 1867. dtf

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

PRICES,
PORTLAND, ME.

Corn.

DARTOM,

his

Portland, March 4,1607.

STREET.

!

No-. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
ATNewstores.
Oi y Buildiug. is constantly receiving iresli
arrivals of New

BUILDING,

Twoioblcr, General

LN.

Furnishing

juj

R S

Insurance Office Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

the store

9, where

QM1TH & REEI>. Counsellors at Law. Morton
Block, Congress St. Same eutrance as U. S. Ai-

my

oy¥¥e

HOOF SKIBTS AND 00BSET8,

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, ami for any amount, in companies second to
noolliers on the globe, and on the mo6t favorable
terms.
D3T' Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5. 1866. dtf

iyI2dtf'

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may lie
Ibuud at No. 337

RS.

THE

« V A L

CUMBERLAND BANK

IN TIIE

EE,

Geyer and Cal el.

bulet
"™11

Plank t

Spruce

1,778,000.

TO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

viKitKi
Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, ami Mili-

Congress St.,

Out

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

Mituui;i(Turer.<i

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

H

K B

ami Coin mission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
iyll ti

story._

n«* *

Kethrl Strain Hill CJo. will commence
running their Mill in April, and will bo prepared to till orders lor dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf 50,000 .eet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable for Wharf or Bridge covering, lbr sale cheap.
J. II. HAHLKN, Agent.
Fob 26—d4w
Hobson's Wharf.

Gomp’y,

EP**Annual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to \vt>ik lor the above Co.
ICITFIJS SMALL A
Apply to
feUMtf
General Agents for Maine. Biddelora. Me.

Eacchaiif/c Street,
<lo4tf

Insurance

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

Portland, Dec. 3d 18(>6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, liavo removed to their New
12

k
IWif.

Spruce Dimension and

organized 1343.
boston, mass.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1667,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
of

Hats, Caps and Furs.
HARRIS.

Portland, Ja J2.

THE

JOBBEKS OF

No.

Wareroonu Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Slock.

_

dtf

Street.

ARTICLES

fully invited.

8TREET.

_fob

Congress Streets,

class stock of

first

a

FURNISH1NO

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they ate in hopes to merit a fair
share of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect-

panies

Harris & Water house,

F. R.

and

HOUSE

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Comin all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
13dIf

Law,

ItiMUruncc Ollier,

urrau

Bcddiug, Upholstery Goods,

WILLIAM^EL

s; ErspRiNG Yew England Mutual
removed to their former place of business,

HAYrE the

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

of

confound the

General Insurance

!

BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Exchange and Milk

FURNITURE,

—AND—

Molicitor .f Patent.,
Has Removed to
ana

1544,52

4597,53
623,24
2123,64
made up to Feb. I, lki66. An-

F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN,

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown
ja!6

12,836,87
8217.&4

complete assortment oi

and

Crockery,

UNDERWRITERS,

L

A

at

a new

Having

dr <'oniiiii**ioitcr of

M

875,02

1685,93

1579,53

INS UltANCE

Has removed to Claj p’«? New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

E

511.52

410.93

0^* Be cartful

O’DONIVELL,

Notary Public

3217,84

1066,20

Co. with others
feblo dtf

Cries* interest in the firm ceased Aug
fc27d&wlm

•J AMES

4836,87

3699,20
2608,<»0
.*559,80

$6240,22

Won Forfeiting, Eiutoxvmvuf, Ten Year,
Mild nil other Lor him of l*olieieM are §mmu«mI by ihiM Coiupmiy, on more fnvorable ndvnulagt'H than by nuy other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies being 1,000 inor< < ban issued by any other
Co. in ihis country. Cash received ior PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Rece.ptsfor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.

Removed to liis New Rooms,

3

375,02
685,93

5:25,90

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
outturn House.

ILWDBIi,
Merchant Tailor,
No.

Pres. val.
of Policv.

W.». LITTLE &

A.

Has

261,23

These cases are
other Dividend is

IT!

R E M OVA

Dividend

Ain’t of

500
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

4 MG
7767
7862
10325
10793
12410

where lie lias tor sale

February 22, 18C7.

Sum

Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions,
518
$5500
$2252,25
$2740,22

undersigned lias removed from bis old stand,
rpiIE
J to No.
corner of Fore and Union

favors, be respectfully

BETTER!

If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invent. there is nowhere you can place it so securely
adv mtageously as with this Great Co. Govt.
Bonds may he lost, stolou or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lust, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the pour man it
is the best savlsus bank; lor the rich it is the
sal'oot investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling
at our Office.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

~~

WILL OrEN

MONDAY, .Tun. ITtil,

or so

O. m. A D. W. NASH.

aTbAYLEY,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

York,

f-lTGoveriinienl BoiiiIn are Exempt from
Tuxalion, mo with Money invested in n
Life l*o I ley !

Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

Law,

WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon ••
2 years old, of the (ollowine
sions: Length 10 > feet; width over all g*
4} feet; draf. of water 33 inches; tfgood spcoS
large fi-eight and passenger capacity, in good' order
and ready for service, with full inventorv.
KOSS & ST U RDIV A NT,
Enquired'
inchisdlm
73 Commercial Street.
CfTEIfN

6

EVANS

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

manufactured.

JWcGregror New Furnaees,

mclGdtf

New

IB

ESS,

lor tlio

Agents

are

Oi

new

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
IftcMt Furnace ever ofi'en d for sale in this market.

Steamers for Sale.

k? “Clarion,”

ON,

CONGRESS STREET.

mutual Life Ins. €«.,

Gardner

Stoves,

/' EE RE

& PEABODY,

Counsellors

NO.

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Stewart’*

Cooking Stove; also

new

feblSdlm

and

II OR SR

(Successor la A. P. BAND,)

No. IO Nonlla Mtrect.

the

h°U»EN

Y.

our

».

CAR and

21, 1867.

STOKE,
The Best Investment! Hoop Skirls Made to Order.
mch2
dtf
Exchange Street,
5-20’s k 7-30’s'uTs. Gov’t bonds Mew
would invite the public to examine
large stock of
Store, Mew t*oo<ls.
ARK CiOOD!

over

Improved Hoofing,

For

THREAD

Open This Da,—Al L*« Prices !

J.

reprJnt._

the common Fatherland, sho ik hands with
the Frank from Cobourg, whose ancestors,
under Chaileinagne, had combated uni converted to Christianity the tribes of the German North.
’The Thuringiau and Hessian
born the central parts ol the country, alter
loug years ot separation, associated again
witli tile Pomeranian irom the Baltic and the
Frisian from the North Sea. With tte exception ot two only, the various branches of
the German national family were all represented in the Ilali, and, though the absence
of the missing ones was noticed and comcitizens in Capitol Square, he was confident
mented upon with regret, the hop? of soon
they would liecome voters; he was coutident comprehending the Bavarians and Suabians
the Philadelphia convention would lie a sucin the goodly company lieat strong in many a
1 >yal heart.
cess; following Mr. Johnson as he swung
m line tue memuers were standing about
round the circle he had taith in the triumph
eon vei sing, not so much upon theprospecs
ot the Republican party; and coming to Washof the Session, as iu an ordinary Parliament,
ington at the beginning of the year he be- but upon what it promised to the nation at
lieved Congress would do something for the large, Prince Frederick William, the little sou
oi the Crown Prince, entered with two gendown trodden South.
By the passage ot the tlemen of his suite
to take a view of toe hall
reconstruction act universal suffrage is es- in ail its stale fl tilings turn out as tiiey
tablished, and now the editor of The New Na- ought, he will have reason to remember the
day which Inaugurated the future greatness
tion rejoicing over the results attained gives
The Pnnce had
of Ins race and liimseit.
the white loyalists of Virginia some sound ad
hardly left when the King, having first convice, calling upon them to uiiitc and ai t in ducted tiie Queer to the stall in close proximharmony with all loyal men; not to ignore ity to the Throne, passed through the hall to
his apartments on the further side. He lookthe colored citizens in primary meetings; to
ed radiant with good health aud spirits, dei ivmake their prejudices give way to reason and
ing. as it would seem, a fresh tenure ot life
to
if
and
wish
colored
A little
remember,
Iroin success.
later, the Genthey
right,
other
aud
digMinisters,
citizens to vote with them and for them, to
erals,
nitaries made their appearance, ranging
treat them with respect.
themselves in the ol der proscribed lor them.
Since the events which set the slave free, The Prussian Ministers and delegates of
have set the white man free too, loyal men Federal Governments appointed to take part
iu the debates oi the Parliament proceeded to
may fear no longer to s; e vk out boldly tLeir
the left ol the Throne; the Deputies, w*1??"1 T
sentiments, and take such action as is necessa- wide semiMruia
,1 *ne ?ytuber ol Koyal
A'm>
llio
freedom
to
establish
of
the
South.
rrtgii’iv, and the Crown Princess, Princesses,
ry
am! maids ot honor in rustling silks entered
reformation which lias been accomplished,
Her hoyal
the stalls set apart for tiie Court.
thus far, by the victory ol the government ovHighness woie a dress ol the Prussian nationer the rebels, is the removal of all those inlluA tribune was occupied by the amal colors.
euces which held the South in bondage.—
bassadors with their ladies, the diplomatists,
present. When everySlavery hainjlieeu thrown down, it is left for and the foreign princes
tuing was ready Count bisoiark, in his white
loyal melt at Ilialhmib in oat up hre instituuniform, repaired to the ltoyal
cavalry
tions. let them Jose no time in securing equal
apar.incuts to inform the King that the first
justice and equal rignts for ail men, and sus- Parliament ol the North-Gem,au Confederatained by the government as they must and
cy was awaiting his presence.
Then tiie hoyal train came into view, more
will be, and supported by the aid and sympasoiemn, numerous, and richiy atlired tuan
fhc
of
the
of
the
States
latepeople
North,
thy
uny that has erer graced a s.milar display in
ly seceded and in rebellion will not only here- Prussia. Equerries opened the procession.—
stored to the Union, but become a part of the Pages, chambermaids, and goldsiickj-m-waitfollowed by the marechaux and grand
Uniou, in everything that will add to its ing,
luarochaux de la cour in their garbs ot office,
strength, and promote its prosperity.
heralded the hoy ai part, strictly speaking, of
the ceremonial. Tue sword ol state, the same
which had witnessed the coronation ol the
Thr tkisarn Harror*
lust King of Prussia; the globe, the emblem
Don't mistake our moaning, ladies,—we do ot universal rule, imitated from the pretentious iu signia ot the German Empire, and tne
not now refer to the looks of the thing, though
sceptre, richly adorned with gems, were borne
we Incline to think no person with the slightby three Generals abreast. To them succeedest pretensions to good taste would think ot
ed the crown, carried on a cushion ol drop
denying that those bulgy, exaggerated excres- d or by Count hedern, the Chief Chamberloft by
lain. aud tiie Koyal standard held
cences are a horror,—the most monstrous, abGeneral Wrangei, one oi the most aged and
ever
servthat
surd and disfiguring invention
renowned soluiers ofthe army. To the right
ed to turn a pretty girl into a fright. It is not
aud left of the ltoyal insignia marched two officers ol the Garde du Corps, with swords
now with us a question of taste, but we refer
drawn,
immediately after them appeared
to the startling discovery just made by scithe King, in the uniform of a Ueneral of inence, of a horror in the chignon—the existbelan ry, bearing his helmet in his band,
ence there of countless myriads of undevelhind hnu the crown Prince aud Princes of
and
adjublood,
adjutauts,
oped but most disgusting and dangerous para- the
all in military costume.—
sites, wh.ch remain attached to the hair and tahts-general,
The rear was brought up by the chamberlains
arc liable at any time to be quickened into
and toasters of ceremony attached to the
bale ul activity by exposure to a temperature various princes. Prussian uniforms are simsomewhat higher that usual. It is wed known ple, aud the .dark blue of the cio'h considerathe glitter of lace and silthat a large portion of the imported iiair used bly prevailed over
ver coid.
in the manufacture of chignon* is taken trom
His
been received with

COLLARS !

LACE

free for white

was

to

lur

Afo.6

Stato for

jouns

AND

and Dixon's line

were lo

Tit! lrans-atluntic mails b
ring lull aecou, to
o! the magnificent eeienomate which
signali :ed the meeting of this remarkable 1

well known in this State—Rev. Mr. Ilunnicutt
—which was published lor the lirst time in
Richmond, Va., last March, claims to he the
first newspaper that ever advocated tl.e equal
rights of all men in that city, and the editor
to be the first man who ever publically advocated there the equal rights of all men, without
regard to race, caste or color. Nearly a year
ago, when lie addressed thousands of colored

Lot Real and Imitation

new

CLIINY

•JOS. II. WEBSTER, Agcut,
feb27-d3w

MARKET 1

THE

29

above named Company, and made oath thattlie foregoing statement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and belief, and that tLey have concealed no material facts.
A. P. STEVENS, Notary.Puldic.

street to their

IN

B^REMEMBER the I’LACE,

Albany. Feb.

Moulton

from

A

4,849 82

Personally appeared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and K. AT. Hamilton. Secretary, of the

KEMO\ALI

< .00!

J net Received Direct!

State of New York,
I
County of Albany. ) s8,

(];;m

$

WARRANTED !

BEST

THE

34,259 47

$532,701

US

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

City anb

175 middle and 118 Federal Nlreeta.

The undersigned having removed

Agents,_

a.. &

at

March 7—,fcw

licaliicr

I VCHI.OIw*

Congr^s and

OppoHiir ilir I*o«l Office.

Hoyt's Premium

<

Fred A. Prince

Exchange Street,
.X-

SHORN

AND—

Counsellor

Aiul with increased facilities for successfully doing

.11111

I>KALEI(S

ME

Streot,

No. :58
J-

Excliaugc Street,

NCJ

Comp’y,

Unadjusted Losses,.$11,775 00
A. Van Allen, President.
R. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

Cutlery,

febl9

a

PainU“K"»> Drawing.

POBTCAKP

£'

nrlo.mlti

Table

ALL

LIABILITIES:

GENERAL HARDWARE,
AtKlXG & DEXTER’S,

W.

Dry Goods Business,
KINGSBURY^
1
share of your patronage,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, would respectfully solicit
have removed to the office occupied by them beA. Q. LEACII,
fore the lire, in JOSE BLOCK,

rJT

PIKKC I-.. \lb.HKy.aim
Haw. No. 8 Clapp* Block.

ROGERS’

H

dtf

McCOBB &

n. M. RAY
SOX.

STOCK

Olapp’s Block, Congress

C. Kimball. D. D S.
1

Studio Xo HO j 1.2
congress Street.
February 1 ~<dt

Money
Ivory Handled

Anal

With

Portland, Maine.

design and execute every
Ceiling Decorations for

T £

jrrtiMsC,

Oppoxifr 01.1 CiiT iln||

HUDSON, JR.,

It

a

hand and in hands of

EXCHANGE

I>eutist>s.

Also House and Sion
doors above Preble

Churches.Public Buildings,Private Residence,s,Hali8
&c. Gilding and Eiubossiug 011 Glass.
Every desiTiption of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Wiling
*
and inVaniirih or French Polish.
.iai'.tdjm

j. B.

Bankruptcy 9

on

BY

wider

a

speak their free thoughts, or to discuss
many of the greatest questions oi political
that ye may with one mind and one mouth
economy, or for the preacher of Die gospel to
praise God, even the Father ol our Lord Jesus
give lull utterance to thq message of Die Mas- Christ."
The congregation*then sang a Luter whom he professed to serve. The doctrine
theran chorale, imploring the blessing ot Ood
of equal rights was universally ignored, and
upon the deeds ot the laithtul, and shortly after disperse,d.
to advocate such doctrine in any voting disEv.nhaltun hour before the
trict oi the South would have subjected a per- conclusion ol the serv.ee the White Hall was
to
lilt
with Catholic
heginuiug
who
son to violence, probably death.
Now papers had attended divine service in members,
St. Hedwig's
of the roost radical tone are published in church, and the Protestants who. not
caring
to tire admonitions of the
Richmond, Charleston ami New Orleans; ne- to listenhad
Chaplain
Loyal,
proceeded
to
the
straight
place of
groes hold public meetings, pass resolutions, assembly.
the walls ot the time honored
get up proeessinus, and even State Governors apartments looked down upon a gathering
address and congratulate them upon their ad- such a.s they had never witnessed before.—
There met men Irom the Russian Iroutier,
vent to the rights of American citizenship.—
where winter lasts seven months,with the more
Who will say emancipation has been eoufined fortunate sons of the
Rhine, whose climate has
to the blacksDo who does so must close
of
little experience
northern ligor.-.—
a
The Scliiestviger,
his eyes to the light ot the hour, and to the
genuine descendant of
this
the Saxon, pro.erring to
day the homely
events passing before him.
idiom ot bis race to the literary language of

French Corsets 175!

CONDITION

Accrued interest,.

Drawers l

Patent

PRICK*.

good assortment of ORGANS and MF.LODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in excliauge.

FOR THE

HOItSHOX,

French and American

Cash

Mason

Corsets 90 ets.!

assets:

!

OBDEB

Sewed Skirts

Style

Herman Corsets

Of Albany, N. V., Dec. Ill, INttU.

Counsellor at Law,

a

Orders for
tended to.

New

English

Real Estate,...$ 45 000 00
Bonds and Mortgages,. 169,875 00
Bank Stock,.
7,500 00
United States Securities,. 227,472 00
Demand Loans with Collaterals,.
45,745 00

\ SCALES

YOI K

Tape BV HAND.

hours from 8 A. M. to 51*. M.

Commerce Insurance

STANDARD

LEAVE

men

OF THE

FAIRBANKS’

sell at the manufacturer’s

IN

English,

GALE

MADE

FOB ONE OP OilB

John W. Minuter,
€orrc«|toudeut.

removed to 1ho

reWoval

Steinway Instrument,
can

CALI, AND

Skirt

Prom the BEST STOCK in the Market,
and every Wire Sewed to Ibe

Insurance made to

wr AT KIM IS NT OF

nieh5d2w

Febl2

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Celebrated

lor

Office lfifi Fore St., Portland.

L.

ol the street.

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM «. TWOMLEY.

French Guano.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr^
(T
Wkirl
Mnnufuoturcr, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
DEALER
•/. T.’

«

Jr.,

of Copartnership

Foot of Maple Street.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is
superior to any
in flu* market, its virtues and
merits over others,being to prevent an Insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of I he most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $eo per ton.
Send lor Circular giving full particulars.

and Counselor at Law,
[Cuadwujk

oetG-dly

a

fgf^Office

Corner of Deer ami Middle Sts.,
few steps Mow tlie old stand, on the opposite side

CALVIN

General

dtl

Attorney

Dissolution

241 COMMERCIAL

ENGLAND AGENTS

Nonpariel

Me.

W. W. THOMAS.

I

NEW

K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

Feb 2—d3w

Mass.

Dealers in

1^"All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale Druggist,
21

ami

Al»»

Roofing

dtl

n

vision*.

their orders at

Building

BOSTON,

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 18fifi.

ir»df»m

Flour and Pro-

BUILDING.

A. WILE UP & CO.,
No 11U Trcnioiit Street, Boston,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS

Good*, Groceries,

STOP Y

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnnt Stands, Bohe-

Oak

O.

W. I.

continue the General Wholesale

da

u

PLAIN AND OTtN AMENTA L

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

Where they will
Business iu

Glass Shades <fc Stands*

PLAftT E K E H 8,

re-

Co.,”

the old

LOWEST

—AT—

ROSS <£• FEENY,

Applications

M O V
lias

GEo. M. SMALL.
feblbllm

&

(Street.

Cheapest

MADE

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

mar7dtf

STEPHEN

the

racliGdtf

Photograph Rooms,

Dec C—! 11

are

No. 143 Commercial Street,

II. HASKELL.

THE

public generally

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

Law,

at

OF

d. Jones, President.
Charles Dennp*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

SHOES!

Portland, March Cth, 18G7.

Union,

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,

At

Wm.H. Webb

Daniels. Miller,

Also Manufacturers of

Copartnership Notice.

from
T.

Portland, March 5,18G7.

17-dtt

JOHN

Congress.

c. W. GODDARD.

No. 148 Forti Street.

of

Wholesale

337 Congress Street.

GODDAliJ) & HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

PORTLAND,

hasrell*

Their old friends ami the
invited to call.

'• ft it

1

DAVIS,

F.

BROKERS,

Woolens,

a

copartnership lierctotore existing under the
rpHE
1 name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All iiersons hoping bills against the lirm, are requested to p^*sent
them tor payment, ami those indebted will please call
and settle

IV. II. wool* <£ SO*l\

Jobix rs ot

and

Goods

Dry

&

Wc

M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

:

d.Hm

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL it 00.,

corner

will transact

spectfully

Closets,

j an 15

Hobson,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.

a

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.

faithfully

or

_tf
Importers and

i t

lj

Rubt. B. Mini m il, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnbam,
Fred’k Cliauneev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

David Lane,

npHE

OF

and Water

Pumps

me.

executed.
country
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Bee- Pumps of sill kinds.
Also, Tiu Itouliuy, Tin Coudnetorii and
work in I hat line done in the lies! manner.
fi&Js^All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.
NO. ISO FOUL NT., Portlaud, Mr.

Morion lilock, Congress Sired,
Two Door* uliove JPrcble KIou*c,
POltTLAKD, ME.

novlO

Af ix

they

Portland, Feb. 14, 1867.

Warm, fold and Hliower Baling, Wash
IIowIm, Bra**** ami silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and sei up in the bust manner, and all orders

Htrect.

Cong re mm

WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
mai ~><i3w

157 Commercial Hi,,
where

of Patents,

MAKER

and Attorney at

Counsellor

Ex-

on

change

street.
jy9t«

Law,

No 113 Federal Street,
Portland;
^lebisdim
W1L LI AM A. PEARCE,

OFFICE.
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

at

—AND—

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

branches.

(rUEKNK, READ & SMALL,
No.

and

tbrj

«

practical mistake lias seldom
been made.
The colored people of the South
were not the
only ones benelitted by those
acts oi
disenthraluieut, if indeed they received
the chief benefit.
True, upon their limbs only were riveted literal bonds; they atone suffered troiu a legal divorce between themselves
and libsrty.
But to supjiose all slavery in the south was
suffered by colored people, that they
only
needed emancipation, is a mistake gigantic in
Not
an
its proportions.
inch cf soil south of

IF YOU WANT THE

EVER

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.

«r

expressly for the New England Trade.

Manufactured

and have taken store

GEO. 8. NUTTING,

»V

BOOTS

said to be the best Cooking Stove

THEnership

But

ISrEW

Business

have this
under the name ol

Best

Biirgy!

C\ A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

John

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Milliken & Co.,

SHEPLEY

Trimming

ple of color.

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

LADIES,

Jr.,

Cornelius Grinned,

|helps.
V“£b.?i?f8tow»
*
***U©t.

Well Assorted, Stock

Notice,
FURNITURE! Copartnership
undersigned
day formed
copart-

Wholesale Dry Goods,
1

copart-

RANDALL,

March 1st, 1807.

FuhCdlfPORTLAND.

—

a

jos. Gallard,
J. Henry

J*°-v

James

Cooking

dtf

Deering,

&

In all its

Manufacturers and Dealers in

in.

Chas. H. Russel],
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Street,

name

Tailors’

C.

Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

a

IU TLEU.

And have taken Rooms at the .Tunclian of Free
nutl Middle Hh-ccIm, over H. 11. Hay’s Apothecary store, where they’ will transact a Wholesale

WALTER COREY & CO,

DRS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

W

sale

Copartnership Notice•
JORDAN

COIL

Haskell,

Ji. lwuge,
yyui.
Geo. G.

Eubbar ard

And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, I 1!>
Commercial Streot.
N. L. PURUS'TON.
mar7d3w
Portland, March 4, 18G7.

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

-AND-

Manuiacturc'r ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

trustees:
AVm. Sturgis,
Henry K. ji.igert,
V^a£r1*!rD??,,ia’
\V. H. H. Moore,
Jusluia »J. Henry,
Henry Colt,
Dennis Perkins,

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Partner trom

a

s

SKIRT

Congress

iVforlh ItrrniiH Parlininenl.

The Parliament which
Hall of the Berlin Schloss

n et in the White
Kuinnripniiuii.
on tie 2ilh Fe ruWhen President Lincoln issued his memo- i
raahle proc'amation of emancipation, lie con- I ary, was elected by nadio. d sufrage pure
and
It is the only natioi al parliatemplated as coming within its beneficent | mentsimple.
in the world so elected. For t *e \oten
ot
the
South, it was
grasp only tlie colored portion
and when the anti-slavery amenduiunt was zen ol only re,mired that he should be a citione ol the States
of the Cor federation,
incoriKirated into and made a part of the orwenty-livo years oi a;e, and blame ess in the
ganic law of the land, politicians and philan,:y.U.s.° 1 ,e law- deputies were re ured in
thropists generally, in enumerating those to be addition to have been lor
at least th.ee
years
affected by it, took into account only the peo- citizens of the
«.*

MAN UFA CTOIt 1,

6

one’

The

AT—

HOOP

___

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

C. B. PETTENGILL,
G. P. MERRILL.
dlw*

undersigned have this day formed
THE
ol
norslup under the lirm

3m

&

jVos. S4 Jb SO Middle

PKTTENGILL & HPKBILL,
at llio old stand.

MR.

3,K.;7!735

Saturday Morning, March 16, 1867.

oi resurrection, this nation coulil hear our national ilcht like a young liercules. 'I b
n, sir,
two blades of grass would grow where
and
now grows,
unbounded wealth, impel ial
power, and proud position would he tae herthe
uation
of
forever.
itage

Frail* of

■a o ■> s j> o \

*12,636,314 46

Have tills day removed to the New Store

C. B. PETTENGILL will continue the business
under the stylo ot

v

_JUay 19—dly

Stevens, Lord

Notice !

Copartnership Notice.

141 rcc24
41
434 ,207 81

*

REMOVAL,!

I. P. BUTLER is admitted
this date. The lirm will be

SKIRTS

John D. Jones,

R E

‘•233 Nlaie Nircel, and 130 Cculral Hired,
Fob. 25.

the comnanv, estimated at

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash In Bank

S. G. Davis,
W. Y. PoMFROY.
marl2d4w

March 11,1867.

win

PIKIMOfV

French Gunuo.

Nonpareil

■

Smith S:

Portland, March 11,18G7.

Merchants.

ITir Cjiah advances made

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

verts. Arc.
Justin Sacked, Superintendent of Streets. Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R R. Contractor; Ed-

cu

Copartnership

COLLINS, BLISS & CO.,
PRODUCE

The Company has the following Assets, viz
United States and State of New-York storks Ciiv
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,77i.’sS6 wi
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 22L260 00
Interest and sundry note* and claims due

our

—

Portland, Me.

Ac.

increased facilities we shall claim to give
out customers all the advaniage of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
Chas. Small,

used in New

Portland, March 4,16CT.

AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,

i,

Sidewalk Light,

fch2M3m*

Dress and Cloak

removalT

York City, Albany, BrookThey
lyn, Hartfordv Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. K., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
are

GOODS,

PORTLAND.

made to order

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during .he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

when it leaves

as

SEWED
—

FANCY

street,

pure and sweet

cor.

daily press.

STYLE

NEW

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

ilc

trade, a lull line of

the fountain’s head.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Wldgery’s Whtirt,

Joseph Howard, jyStt

distance, as

any

lloi»fiug tliu hincx, and Builder**’
Iron Work Generally.

Commission Merchants,

Danlortli

Terms Eight Dollars per annum,in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

January, 1867.

145 Middle street,
Free, mid are now opening lor the spring

Oppo

PORTLAND, ML.

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Boor* nml Vaults, Iron MhoftcN,

n

& STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Attorneys

Lvvivi

Patent

Hyatt’s

CHASE, CHAD!

octlfidtl

THE—

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, more dnra>
hie, euMiiy laid, and ehea|M-r. They cost less
than halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water

Manufacturers of

&T.,

their former

aiid receive orders as usual.

a

j

With

Dissolution of Copartnership.

STREET,

UNION

30

61

new and spacious store,
EVAN* BLOCK,

feb28 eodtf

Findings,

(former place of business previous to tire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they foci
co' tideut that they can make it an object to tlie trade
to tavor them w ith tlieir patronage.
Portland. March 1,1867.
mch5dlni

dealers in

NEW HI IMHlVIj OIS MME

customers

&

if^TLALlVTIO-

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

FOR

have removed to

u

Can be

Dealers iu

and

No. 1 Clapp’* Block-foot Chestnut Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

Stoves, Ranges

HIE.

Manufacturers of

FUMITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Manufacturers and

cnlibrr from If to Ml inclira,

103

TYLEfyU’MBlTcar

CO.,

Upholsterers

__ti

In

S

5‘gned,

UIVKTS nud Kl’BS,
n
311 1'omgrrn filrect.

aeptSdtt

I

Tlie water was raised to the boiling point, and the
beat was continued .until the teirij*erature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame w as applied to the mouth oi the tube, but there was not
sullicieut evolution of vapor to take lire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil in
question
as perfectly sale for household
use, when employed
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
mar7d&wtm
Assayer.

H. M

Laee

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

—AT

Office of State Essayor. 1
Fortiand, Me., March 5, lsu7.
)
certify that 1 have this day tested a burnoil, With reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied.

303 Cengieim M, I’oillnml. ftlr,
One door altovc Brown.

Sides,

manufacture and sale ol

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, IIOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, Arc.,

This is to
ing fluid or

Jal2<ltf

Backs &

the

on

Retail Dealer in

rOItTLAM),

Ofice at the Drug Storo of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Belt

Consignments to Liverpool

and

REMOVAL.
removed to tlieir

Lubricating and Illuminating Portland Cement Pipe Works,

J. SCHUMACHER,

Ah

Will carry

marl‘Jd3in
London._
i\
l.
BRO WN,

BUSINESS CARDS.

FRESCO

on

iNSUKANCls

Insurance Company.
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, Mutual
Wall SI,
William, NEW YOKK,
Have

Copartnership

a

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

...

ADVANCES made
and

Notice,

mUE undersigned having formed
X under the linn name ot

BOSTON.

se

REMOVALS.

COPAKTNEHSUIP.

114 STATE STREET,

of

C.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNINCr, MARCH 16, 1867.

Page, Richardson & Co., Copartnership
Bankers & Merchants,

b uup

Kates

i

Vvl. 6.

j

largest-bai
the West, but

men

spirited, quick-witted
onr most

m

brilliant men, he
The Exglisu Cheap Press.—The greater
na.tof the portentous political power noy
weakness for intoxicating drinks, being
displ.\> ed hv the working classes of Engto an extent that
land, may be attributed to tin; cheap Pre«*a.
and sometimes indulged
The daily and weekly cheap political papers of
caused him to ire noticed by liis political opa really
and other English cities have
.London
he
the
signed
pledge, and enormous circulation among ♦
ponents. Recently
o
Sunday evening, 17th ult., he made a Thep are all Liberal, or Charted,
o„
about their style
»
is an
intensity
?
ie
aim there
nitre is
m, and
political appeals,
speech before the Congressional Temperance ot writing, urn
«ith Very great ‘effect
Society, Irom which we clip the lollowing ‘
vaults
Their
upon tho
"‘“.Snirr.
. lasses are ot
sharp and characteristic paragraph :
ami the privilege!
revolutionary character, and the r
a
Somebody told me he saw in a Chicago pa*1.
asaertiug popular rights certainly
per the other day that since Governor Yates
the freedom of the Pr.*s in
liad joined the temperauee society who key irive*
something more than a name.
is
had fallen ten cents on a gallon. Weil, that’s England
the working classes
Thes** p»P<‘rM have taught
good. At all events, it’s good news, for all their power. It may almost be said that they
that ever kept mv slanderers trom arinling
have created the power of the working classes.
themselves to death pro Inmo publico, was the They have developed it; they have instructed
itw thit; they have organized it; they have displayhigh price of whiskey. We will bring
much
ed it; and now they are making it practically
in 'heir reach, lor it will have lo fall
reac-e
effective. It lo ks as though this power were
lower than the present price beforeit
that it were nliotit
becoming irrcsistable, and
its real intrinsic value—a specie h.y
to assert a supremacy which it is suie ever
were dead and
Alcohol
President, if old King
alter to retain.—-N- Y> TimeI.
the power
buried, as he ought to be, beyond
like many other of

has had a

(?V"“*n

S

pnMif^hat

THE

PBE88J

Daily

Original

Preas.

against

The Echo devotes more than two columns
to the Press, but alter looking it through with
some care we find but little calling lor extended
remark. Oi course it persists in misrepresentation of the action of this paper, as the following samjllb shows:

some newspaper wrihave been spoken of by
this criticism is just.ters. It may be that
that should be ConsidBut there arc some facts

ered 1 shore
nounced.

even

"denunciations” should be de-

resulting from the liquor traffic
arc appa long. They meet the eye and ear in
every place. The suffering, and sorrow, and
crime that directly iluw from this trade can
The evils

1.

Why quote from those papers which always
been bitterly opposed to prohibition, and
commend their opinion as of great weight, and
worthy 01'care till consideration. For Instance | never half be told. The evil is admitted.
What
it quotes from the Boston Transcript ss authoris tho remedy f
ity ibr temperance men to form their opinio
Incense has been tried for centuries. Its
the Bosfailure has been proved by an
We have regarded and still regard
experiment tried
mos
an
so long that the
ton Transcript as one of the fairest
of man can scarcely
memory
withexchange list,
find its beginning.
high-minded papers on our
it has been
out stopping to inquire whether
Prohibition” is now on trial. Against a fuIndeed we rious
or not.
an advocate of prohibition
ami unscrupulous
opposition, it has stood
in tins regard, nor
antecedents
do not know its
for the little period of
fifteen years,—sometimes
to engage in investigating
do we feel disposed
receding, sometimes advancing. Admitting
But when it is said that we quoted the
them.
tliatit is an experiment, who cannot see that it
“as authority for temperance men to
Transcript
cannot bo tested in the brief span of a few
we
“the
imsoft
by,"
deny
form their opinion
years? And yet "distinguished men” would
We would no more quote it tor
peachment.”
have us believe that, as an experiment, it has
such a purpose than we would the Echo or any
been fully tried!
other paper. A man who pins his “temperance
?. In this controversy, there are two parties,
to
the
sleeve
of
opinions”
any paper is but a
to each other. Nearly all the
directly'opposed
poor stick after all to build the temple of total
active temperance men are for “prohibitiou.”—
abstinence. His opinion must take hold ol
All the rumsellers in the country are against it.
something more substantial thau this. We
Many men take no part in tile controversy.—
the
quoted
Transcript as a fair, candid and re- But these
"highly respectable” meu in Massasponsible paper, uot as a standard for other
chusetts, who have testified against prohibimen to conform their
a
on
but
opinious to,
tion, by so doing enter the lists, and put themquestion of fact;—uo less a fact than the repu- selves, on this
question, by the side of rumsellers;
tation of men who had been summoned before
using the same arguments; holding tho same
a legislative tribunal to
testify in relation to a opinions;
asking for the same thing. It is not
matter affecting the public weal, and for no
“denunciation” to state this fact. Andjif such
other purpose.
men fiud their position
unpleasant, it is of
The Echo, by way of a slur, speaks of the
their own choosing.
Press as “a professed temperance paper," and
3. Especially have they no reason to comthen labors to convict it of inconsistency in
plain, when it is remembered that they volunof
such
a
friend
man
temperance
quoting as a
tarily come forward to aid the liquor dealers
as Rev. Dr. Adams. In the first place the Press
in their struggle to overthrow tho prohibitory
never professed to be a temperaneo paper. It
law. Ministers, lawyers, doctors, editors, prois a political paper, and so far as the temjterfessors, all put their public characters, and
is
cause
to
treat
concerned, “professes”only
iange
high social position into the contest, in favor
it with all fairness, and to throw its influence
of the liquor dealers, in a movement originated
on the side of sobriety and good order. Beyond
and supported by them, against the main body
this we deny the right of the Echo to call it to
men. This, also, is a simple fact.
account. In the next place, we must confess of temperance
Nor is it varied by the fact that these men
to a fooling of queerness in being upbrided for
are reputed to be the “friends of temperance."
quoting simply as “a friend of temperance,” a
It is for this very reason that the liquor dealer
Doctor
of
in
the
distinguished
Divinity
goodly wants their
testimony, and they know it.
of
Boston.
We
did not suppose the ebrsicily
With this question in issue, and the lines thus
tian church of to-day, especially the Congregadrawn, if such men see fit to go into the fight,
tional orthodox branch of it in Boston, held
and take sides with the rumseller, they have
within its regular communion aud fellowship
no right to complain that their names are pubD. Ds. who are not friends of temperance, nor
lished in the muster rolls. The maxim “noscido we now. We believe a man may be a good
tur a sociis” still is current among men.
mau and friend of temperance, and still oppose
t. me wsumun; oi uiese men, on me
questhe policy of prohibition; and to show this extion in controversy, is of no value. The evil is
we
two
Docand
more,
nothing
quoted
actly,
admitted; and the question is one of remedy.
tors of Divinity, viz: Messrs. Adams and BlagHow shall the liquor traffic be stopped t These
dcn. .But we may have labored under mismen have never
engaged in the work ol trying"
take; on this point we are willing for others to
to stop it; and they have no practical knowldecide.
edge on the subject. And the simple truth
Une other paragrapn trom the Echo is all
may as well be told; except partially, many of
that wo need quote at this time; all that we
them do not want it stopped. They do not
profeel called upon to notice:
fess to want it stopped. The Harvard profesIf the Press would not ho understood as fawho differ from European chemists in bevoring license, why does it so carefully collect, sors,
publish aud apparently commend every opin- lieving alcohol to be good as “iood,” partake of
ion given against prohibition, without giving
it as such. They, and Governor Andrew, and
facts and opinions in its favor, unless specially
other men of that class, want grocers, and resto?
requested
taurant and hotel keepers, to sell it as iood, or
It seems very singular to our friends that we
drink. After Dr. Chickering preached a temdid not give both sides when the testimony on
perance sermon in the Old South Church, Kev
one side only was put into the case.
In all
Dr.Blagden followed it with a sermon in favor
such cases the testimony on one side is made
of moderate drinking. It is perfectly well
np and completed before the other side is given
known that the upper classes in Boston and
at all. The hearing of the friends of prohibiCambridge drink liquors freely as a beverage.
bitiou has only just commenced. For the purTo state this fact is not “denouncing” the men.
pose we avowed in the start, we are not called
Mr. Sumner furnishes his table with rare old
upon in fairness to give ttie other side at all,
wines, and all the papers in the country speak
and yet we have from the first intended to do
of it. On some subjects his opinion would be
It. We gave the testimony against prohibiof great weight, but he does not come forward
tion, as we have stated, not to make out a case, as a
witness, pretending to know the best way
but only to show how good men differed, and
to put down the liquor traffic. And if other
that a reaction more or less extensive had takBoston gentlemen, including the M. D.’s, the
en phioe in the public mind.
This /act has
D. D.’s, and the professors, had been as retibeen sustained by the testimony already givcent, they would not have been exposed to criten, and it could be only from a gratuitous disicism. But when they publicly announce their
find
fault
to
that
in
oue
position
any
would,
opinions, backed by high social and professmnview of all the tacts, pen such a paragraph as
al positions, upon a question of suppressing
the last above quoted from the Echo.
the traffic in liquors, the fact that they themOur neighbor winds up his notice of this paselves use liquors, not merely as a medicine
p t by putting the question, in asortofeonbut as a beverage, is a “legitimate argument,”
tiissorlal tone, “But how will the Press vote?”
on the opposite side.
Such men are not in faAud it nieTT Tc .m u. ‘‘Wa
submit that it is
vor of suppressing the traffic.
Whether in
hut lair that its readers should kuiyv wkacu ,, I,.
Boston, m l'ortimkd, if they are modest, they
Press stands upon this question, aud whether
will say little about temperance. And if
they
the facts and opinions selected as information
persist in offering their advioe, it is perfectly
in regard to the law, are clipped by an honest
fair to place their practice over against their
friend or a secret foe of Prohibition?”
opinions. So at least it seems to one who is in
The above is decorous, gentlemanly and
favor of
Prohibition.
courteous, of course, and tbe writer no doubt
feels that such a “style” entities him to walk
Death of William X,. Crowell.
into the secret recesses of onr
and to
have

being
know and to sit in judgment on our
proposed
action. We, however, differ from him, and
simply suggest that, as it is our privilege to do

New

country
regard it as our own, and we shall
dispose of it as we think best; if to the satisfaction of our confessor of the Echo, well; if
not, we can’t help it.
And now in taking leave of our friends'of the
Echo— for we do not wish to refer to this matwo

ter again—we will simply say that if
think the cause of temperance will he

while in New-Hampskire, he entered the office
of Hon. George Evans ,in Portland, as a stu-

dent, intending to make the practice of the law
his life-work. In 1862, however, he went to

they

the Pacific

happen

to know tiiat some of the oldest, truest
and longest-tried friends of temperance in this
city regard their course preciselyas we do. So,
geutleiuen, to borrow your owu language, hav-

thaujthe practice of the profession upon
which he had entered, and previous to his con-

tastes

ing paid

your money you can take your choice
of peace or war, with the war all on
your side.

nection with the Times he had been an occasional contributor to some of the principal papers in SanFrancisco as.well as a correspondent
of eastern journals. Of liberal education and

Relief for the Somh,
The ladies of the New York Southern Belief
Association have issued an appeal for money
and grain, to freight the United States ship

extensive

reading, liis stock of general information was large, and from this he was enabled to
draw aptly and readily. He was possessed,moreover, of a lively and exuberant humor, which

Brooklyn Navy Yard,

at the service of the Association. The Dunbarton is the second national vessel which has been

placed at the disposal of the charitable people
of New York. The steamer Memphis has already sailed for South Carolina and

Georgia,

with 13,000 bushels of grain.
In these two
States alone Gen. IIoward’3 report submitted
to the Senate hist Saturday
puts the number of
persons who willj need help before the next
relieve them, at 33,500, so that the
crop
bounty of the Memphis amounts to hut little
more than half a bushel
apiece for the needy of
two States out of eleven. In all the Southern
can

as

remarkably free from all vicious indulgliving soberly and temperately, impelled
only by an honorable ambition for distinction
in the calling which he had chosen.” And his
associates of the Times, by whom he must have
been most intimately and
truly known,says;
“Of unexceptionable character, with a most
scrupulous sense of honor, and so strict a rewas

fol-

lows:

gard for truth that it would not permit him to
disguise his feelings or state the slightest thing

AVitli tlie
opening of the spring, which brings
to us the coming of new
hope and new life, the
of
a
people
r«giou at the South, more than equal
in area to tilEmpire of Franco, arc entcrim'
not
figuratively but literally, the Valley ol the
Shadow of Death. lu parts of five
states, the
crops of three successive years have failed.
" niter came
a
upon people so destitute of the
necessaries of life, that in
many places, the
price of a barrel of flour has for weeks
past,
oceri equal to a month’s
earnings of an ablebodied man. The stores of
winter, scanty as
they were, have1 been exhausted. The earth
will not yield her
increase] again Inn til the
summer, and these necessities of the hour compel us to say, with all the emphasis which
, speech can command, that nothing under Heaven, but the prompt efficient help of the prosperous people of the North, can avert from
thousands upon thousands of our fellow creatures of the South, between the first of March
and the first of June, 18<i7, a fate as horrible as
that which turned the heart of Christendom
toward the
miserably perishing people of Ire''
England, in 1847, shocked from her apa,,
'y, contributed to the relief of the famineof her sister island, nolesB
millions of dollars.
tiaoitv of
»r^r? th® opulence and christhan a hundredth part
of tiiis amount r
of the starving
a*
South

which he did not believe, his personal character was such as to endear him to a large circle
of friends. His warm heart,
ingeuious manner, large fund of information, and keen appreciation made him a most pleasant companion, aud by bis associates and friends his death
will be most

Tverv

18,1897, by which the

House at the port of
destination,—has been
extended to all vessels, foreign as well as American.
tom

Masters of vessels who fail to
comply with
this law subject themselves to a forfeiture of
all
or

th^me

living

act

(rue manifests of all
goods &c. on board, to he
produced to the officer who may first hoard any
such vessel, and a copy delivered at the
Cus-

through apathy or neglect, the hi&ous’
of permitting these things to he,,hnll
ed forever upon the history uf tlle bebraml
Uni™ f r
which so much has
the devoted

Shipmasters.

ofMarch 2, 1799,—requiring masters of vessels arriving from foreign ports, owned in whole or in part by citizens ol the United
States, to have correct and

thf l" ti>UB<‘rS

.lone’

to

*

We call the attention of our exchanges in the
lower Provinces to the act of Congress of Feb.

8alv?tiou

Iteen borne and
and heroic dead.

deeply felt.”

Important

tliV.'v'

hiy

The document is signed by Mrs. J. J. Roosevelt, President of the Association, ami by the
other officers. Among the names of the Executive Committee we notice those of Mrs. J. 0.
Fremont, Mrs. D. D. Field, Mrs. G. T. Curtis,and others.

Mr. Arthur Leary, 73 William Street, is the
Treasurer of the Association. The Depot for
receiving Dry Goods, Clothing, &c., is at No.
14 Bond Street. The
Depot for Flour, Pork,
Corn, or any kind of Provisions, is at the store
of Harris, Gaines
& Co., No. 15 Whitehall
Street, and at the store of
March, Price & Co.,
91 V ater Street.

goods owued by or consigned to themselves,
order, as well as to a heavy penalty.

to

TnE Christian Freeman.—We have received
the initial number of a new paper, bearing
(he above title,and published simultaneously at Chicago and Hillsdale, 111. It is issued

by

the Western Free Baptist Publishing
Association, and is designed to supply the
want of an able
organ of that denomination in
the
growing West, it is under., the editorial
charge of the Rev. D. M. Graham D. D, late
pastor ot the Casco Street Church in this
an

city,
among us for his ability,
devotion to the cause of relig-

widely known

earnestness and
ion. He is
supported

by able assistants and

contributors, and the paper gives promise
mueh vitality and usefulness.
In neatness

of
of

appearance and excellence of
typographical
execution it is a model. We
cordially welcome
it to the company of ou r
exchanges.

-Ghosts’ Wives is the

—A liquor seller at Ne w York was arrested
titieofavery ludibook that has just made its
and slipped a sealed envelope containing $ino
appearance
It is a collection of
stories told bv
into the hands of the mag istrate before whom
six widows closeted
together in
while f he was to he tried. He wi is fined $20 for sellthe unseen ghosts of their dead winter,
husbands lis- ing liquor, and sentenced to one mouth’s imten and grow wise.
prisonment for attempted bribery.
crous

in

London.

I

Murderer”—select story.

The Worcester Spy says that Hon. Levi
Lincoln of that city is suffering from a slight
shock of paralysis, partially disabling one arm
and side. He first became conscious of the atafternoon, as he attempted to rise
tack
—

Monday

from his chair. He is now better, and Itis physician and family entertain strong hopes that
he will recover.
—A Louisville, Kentucky, editor attended a
masquerade and his wife fell in love with him.
When he removed his mask she was cured.
—The foreshadowiugs of the coming fashion
for bonnets from the other side of the water
indicates an increase of size, verging on the
extreme, and the revival of the short-waisted,
long-skirted style of dress, prevalent in ’3T.
—To gain the favor of a young lady hire a
to puff tobacco smoke in her face in tho

Jriend

yourself and box his ears.
—Solomon Johnson, the negro recently appointed a Treasury Clerk at Washington, was

street;

then come up

the coachman of Hon. Howel 1 Cobh.
—A Greensboro’ (Ga.) paper alludes to the
great mortality among the freedmen in that

once

vicinity especially among children.
_In England lour fifths of the work of the
and telegraphs is done by women,
and they sell two-thirds or more of the beer and

post-offices
liquors.

a

new

head-dress which is very neat and

becoming.
—Mr,J, D. B. Debow is not dead. R. G.
Barnwell, associate editor of Debow’s Review,
writes to the N. O. Picayune to contradict the
statement. “The editor,” he remarks, “is still
living and 1 nil of statistical energy. His brother, Franklin Dehow, diet) in New York a few
days ago. The brief obituary notice in the Times
this morning is complimentary, but premature.”
—The telegraph along the Norwegian coast
has been recently employed for the purpose of
giving tho fishermen notice of the appearance
and position of the slioals of herrings which
found on that shore.
—It is stated that the Falls of Niagara, on
the American side have gone hack about one
hundred and fifty feet within two weeks, in
consequence of the fall of huge masses of rock.
arc

State Items.
—A paragraph in relation to the girl in Lowell, under arrest for killing her illegitimate infant, should have been credited to the Lewiston

Journal.
—An old gentleman of 82, Mr. Asa Farnsworth of Jonesboro, endured favorably an am-

putation

of the foot last
the Machias Union.

week, as we

learn from

—Robert Mowe, Esq., of Jiastport has a consignment of 5500 barrels flour from San Francisco, all of which is to come across the Isthmus.

—

—The Ellsworth American sayB the store of
Uram of Sullivan was burned last
week wih its contents. Goods insured for $3000.

Joseph

Building

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots and

Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
advertisement column.
Dry Goods—Peering, MUliken & Co.
new

insured.

—A correspondent informs the
Whig that
silver and copper ores have been
recently discovered in Piscataquis, which promise to prove
of great richness, both as regards
quality and

quantity.
—Col. Henry B. Humphrey of Rockland
has been appointed special Aid-de-camp to H is
Excellency Governor Chamberlain. He will
soon sail from Maine to the Paris
Exposition.
—The Paris Democrat records the death at

Rnmford, on the 28th Feb., of Mrs. Mary
Moody, aged 91, the mother of 18 children; of
Asa Bonney of Sumner, Feb. 23d, aged 87, the
father of 22 children by one wife; also of Joshua Barrows of
Hartford, on the 8th inst., aged
90 years.
—Under the head of “Another Railroad Accident,” the Belfast Journal facetiously gets
off the following,
referring, we suppose, to the
caucus which nominated Mr. Jewett for
Mayor:
“Several prominent citizens of Belfast,
most of them candidates for
Mayor, were run
umhh. near the Court House.
were
They
imprudently crossing tme traca,
when the locomotive A. G. Jewett, under a
strong head of steam, unprovided with sufficient apparatus for checking its speed, came
round a curve and went over the whole party.
No lives were lost, but they were all badly

hurt—in their feelings.”
—The Eastport Sentinel understands that no
intoxicating liquors arc now sold at Pembroke,
all the liquor shops having been closed.
—The wife of Mr. John L. Clemens of Hiram, bad her arm badly broken on Sunday last,
by being thrown down violently when getting
into a sleigh.

—Jndge Woodbury of Sweden, informs the
Paris Democrat that he had not as yet decided
to accept the position of Superintendent of the
Reform School. If he concludes to do so, he
will not leave at present, so there will be no
vacancy in the office of
some months, at least.

Jndge of Probate

the recipient of some valuable articles of silver
ware.
The following correspondence tells the

Spring Style Hats—Perry.
Institute—Davis K. Green.
Agents Wanted-J. Patten Fitch.

for

—The Belfast Age says that Capt. David
Howe of Lincolnville has been appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for the 5th District,

story:

Portland, March 6, 18(i7.
the Teachers in the
Sunday School at
Preble Chapel, not connected with the Socieleave
to
beg
ty*
request Mr. and Mrs. Tuckerman to
accept the accompanying articles as an
expression of their heartfelt interest and re-

Oils—A. P. Fuller.

Seeds—Kendall

&

Whitney.

~

gard.

Religious

Notices.
Dr. Carruthers
to-morrow (Sunday) rnorn-

Church.—Rev.

H. G. Spaulding,
the First Parish
vesper service* at

at
clinr,'i'.*tAU *e’Mass'’wiU Preacb
WiI* ta

“"Si®™

The Second Parish
cu,f^?,Jl«,i^AEi^n Church.—
courtesy of the First Par2i!"y.Cina,I!<*r^0f
Vy the
iu the
ish, will worshipely’
Church of the latter to-mor-

the irue

Christian meaning ot The Law of
the beast which may lie eaten.”
Kxod. xx. Sunday
School

immediately

after services.
First Uni verbalist Churcu. C'onortss Sauarc.
The next lecture ol Rev. E. C. Bolles’ course to
young
people will be delivered to-morrow

(Sunday)evening,
^*'“The Young Man in his

Amn»i"

Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
,C^I.LLI8T°N
(Sunday) afternoon at Willi stun Chapel, Danforth
meeting in the evening at
livV
7 clock. Seats free.
AH are invited to attend.
°

c

Sumner Street Church—Rev. Dr.
Pennington,
Pastor.—Services to-morrow
(Sunday) all day, at the
Sumner Street Church, at
lo* o,clock A, M., 3 o'clock
I. M., and 7 o clock iu the
evening. All are invite* 1
to attend.

Mountfobt St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all
day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlett*. sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service.
Spiritual Association.—Meeting at Temperance Hall to-morrow
(Sunday) at 101 A. M. SubjectHarmony. Trance speaking at 3 oV-lock P. M., after
which demonstrations ot spirit control will be given
through C. Burns.

Temperance.—Sunday eveningtemperance meeting, at Sons of Temperance Hail, Congress Street,
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock. The
public are invited to attend.
Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Edward Walsh, Jr., was tried on the indictment charging him with the larceny of a bank
check tor $550, drawn by Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes in
favor of Theodore Johnson.
The circumstances of the case havebeeu
tully mentioned, and the evidence in tlie case did not alter
them. Mr. Johnson testified that he lost the check
on the evening ot the 31st ot
January and gave notice
at the Bank the next morning.

Early

tlie morning

of

February

1st the check
was presented at the Merchants* Bank
by young
and
Walsh,
payment was refused, Subsequently the
check was taken possession of by some of the police
officers, and a complaint was made against Walsh for
having obtained it fraudulently. Walsh had previously commenced a suit against Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes to recover the amount of the check—which
suit is still pending.
Walsh contends that he purchased the check ou
the evening of January 31st of a stranger who came
into his shop and purchased acoupleof pairs of boots,
and that he, Walsh, gave him $545 in bills. He testified that he did not know the man, never saw him
before, and has not seen hjjn since. The money
which he gave him for the check belonged to his fath*
on

•r, and had been taken out of the Savings Bank on
that d*y, where it had been deposited for some time.

He also testified that on the evening in question, he
store, and between 9 and 10 o’clock returned to get a pair of dancing boots, and while in
the shop the stranger came in and he took the check
from him.
Some testimony was introduced from policemen,
that Walsh’s shop was not re-opened that night—that
they were in the vicinity of it, anil must have noticed If the gas had been lighted, as Walsh testified.
The testimony in the case was all put in and W. W.
Thomas, Jr., Esq., commenced the argument for the
defence. He had not finished it at the adjournment.
had closed the

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—James Jjowry, John McDonald and

Jas.

Griffin, for larceny of old iron from the snip-yard of
Ralph Kelly, paid fines of $5 each and the costs. D.
H. Ingraham, Esq., appeared for the boys.
R. R.

Robinson, 6n

a

and seizure process,

search

pleaded not guilty, waived an examination, and appealed the case to the Supreme Judicial Court.
Meyer Waterman was brought up on a search and
seizure process. J, O'Donnell, Esq., appeared as his
counsel. Meyer testified that he had given
up the
sale ot liquors, had not sold any tor two
weeks, and
that the liquors seized did not belong to him as he

liad given away all that ho had when he shopped selling. The liquor seized was found iu a bag belonging
to a woman, who was seen to leave the shop and
throw the bag into a building in the rear of the
shop,
where the officers found it. Meyer was discharged.
Johu Wall, Jr., on a search and seizure process,

paid $22.26.
Administrator’s Sale
We

in

were

error

Real Estate.—
in stating that the

of

yesterday

iarrp^

—ra*j
octixta
the late Charles FBeckett was to take place yesterday, as may be
seen by reference to advertisement under our
auction head. The sale is to commence at 11
o’clock this forenoon, with the lot and unfinished building corner Congress and Smith streets.

The main

building here may be made into two
elegant residences, and the lot will accommodate two others.
As soon as the above sale is completed, the
lot on the corner of Congress and Franklin
streets, with a frontage of 106 feet on Congress
and 80 feet on Franklin, will be sold. This has
been partly occupied by an apothecary store
for tliirty-five years,-and there is no locality in
the city more eligible for carrying on the apothecary business.
The sale of the fine lots corner of Vaughan
and Fine streets will be at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. These are directly opposite the beautiful residence of the Hon. George W. Woodman, and in the neighborhood are some oi the
most elegant mansion houses in the city.
It is rarely that an opportunity is afforded
for

purchasing real

estate in such desirable lo-

Corey, iron merchant, was entered Thursday
nigbfc, by raising an empty crate in the rear of
the building and entering through one of the

the

cars

of

arrival home. He seemed in great distress,and
suffered much on the train, expiring a few
minutes before the arrival of the train at Yarmouth.
—The Paris Democrat says the highly exciting sensational rumor flying about that county, of the attempted robbery of a soldier’s widow in Dixfield or
Mexico, and the valiant de-

fence, whereby

the robbers

were

by the well-directed fire of

both disabled

pistol, is

hoax.
—Tin Lewiston Journal is informed that a
colored man has been elected constable in
a

a

Waterville.

Doubtless before the year is out.
he will lav his dusky paw
upon some white
man’s son, and then won’t our Democratic
friends howl about the insolence of the free

“niggers T__

Robbing

a

Safe.—The store of Mr. Eben

windows. The safe was then opened by means
of false keys, and about $50 in
money and a
7-30

bond for $100, dated Juue 15,1865, No.
17,760, stolen from it. The drawers in tho safe
were broken
open, and the lock of the small
iron cash box inside the safe was forced.
After obtaining the money and bond, the safe
was re-locked and a small
piece of zinc inserted in the lock so that it could not be unlocked
in the morning, and a lock-smith was
obliged
be sent for. The debris of tlie wooden drawers, and some bits of candle were found iu the
to

counting

which gave the first intelligence that the safe had been robbed. It is supposed the affair took place during the fire at
the tannery.
room,

We are perinittci by the writer to
copy the
following extract from a letter of his to Andrew J. Graham, the leading New York phonographic publisher:

Paris, Maine, March 14,1867.
Dear Graham:—You may be interest**! to
learn how our new law introducing stenography into the courts of this State works on its
first reception. 1 am gratified to be able to
state to you that it was put in operation in
this county of Oxford two days since, when I
was appointed
Stenographer to the S. J. Court,
being the first appointment under the law.
The first case tried was lor malicious burning
of two bams with their contents; the evidenco
for the plaintiff, circumstantial; defence, positive testimony of an alibi. The case was vigorously contested, and it was expected to occupy two days intrying. The evidence was taken
without any interruption in its flow; and the
whole easel including the opening and closing
arguments of counsel, discussion ot the admissibility of testimony, the charge of the
judge and the finding of the jury, was completed at a single sitting on Tin sday afternoon. The result was a verdict for the plaintiff for damages, assessed at $1,800. I have also taken
testimony in divorce cases before the
judge at chambers. There is no doubt that the
introduction of short hand into the courts will
greatly facilitate the trial of causes, saving to
the judges the expenditure of so much of their
vital energies in the
mechanical, laborious,
time-wasting and irksome matter of incessant
note-taking; energies which can otherwise be
more
profitably employed for the public. It
will at the same time, in some
degree, lessen
the expenses of the courts, The law uses the
generic term stenographer; but it is well understood that phonography is the only system
of stenography that will be employed in this
State.
Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to Enoch Carlton and Eli Goss of Port-

land, for improvement in artificial legs; C. S.
Uuudlett, of Portland, assignor to self and Joseph Grant, of same place, for improvement in
cattle tie; Eoring J. Baker, of East Machias
for improved climbing stage, antedated March
1,1867; Geo. Savage, Jr., of Bangor, for improved planking screw; Janies Stewart, of Bangor, for improved hawsepipe stopper; James
Stewart, of Bangor, for improved revolving table; Oriu G. Withe,rell, of Plaistow, N. H., assignor

Me.,

self and J. B. Brackett, of Lewiston,
for pen holder.
to

union»thus begun long remain

The School Girl’s Opera.—The hall of
the Girl’s

High

School

,

Two Nights in Scotland. —On

at Deering Hall, Mr. Kennedy
the celebrated Scotch balladist, will give tho
first of his concerts in this city. He has recently been delighting the Boston people with
his entertainments, and the press of tliatoity

speak of them in highest terms. We copy the
following from the Journal, in relation to his
last concert in that city:
“This concert, like the preceding ones, was

truly an enioyable affair. Mr. Kennedy gave in
a powerful and effective manner the beauties
of Scottish poetry and song. He has a rich

voice which is pleasant alike in singing
speaking, with dramat:c ability of no comdegree, and united to these rare qualifica-

tenor

and

mon

tions are an agreeable manner, a keen sense of
the humorous, intelligence and discrimination.
His introductions to the various songs are always pointed aud interesting, never so long as
to become tedious, and oftentimes they are
really eloquent. His sentimental songs arc delivered with great depth of feeling aud tenderness, while on the other hand the martial aud
patriotic ditties are rendered with spirit aud
thrilling effect. Mr. Kennedy has made a most
pleasant impression during his brief stay
among us, and his return to Bosto» will be
hailed with delight."
The entertainment on Monday evening will

comprise

the

humorous,

School Books.—The Board of Education of
the State of Vermont met at AVaterbury on
the 18th ult., to make choice of school books to
be used in all of the schools of the State for
five years from Nov. 1,1808, the present list of
books having been adopted in 1858, aud extended by legislative action to that period.

Probably no more thorough examination of
school books has ever taken place on the part
of any School Board engaged for such purpose
in this country.
For several months prior to the meeting for
decision, several of the members, who were
eminent practical teachers, have been
engaged
in the labor of a critical and
examin-

impartial

ation of books before them,
including specimens of almost
every school book known »the public. It was understood no preference
would be given to any book because then in
use; the best, most meritorious and acceptable
books would only be selected for future use.
AVe notice the entire Progressive Series ol
Readers have been selected by the Board as
possessing advantages over Willson’s, Hillard’s, Sargent’s, National and Sander’s, all ol
which had been brought in competition with
the Progressive Series. The Progressive Speller was also adopted,
discontinuing hereafter
the use of the Vermont Speller, aud Worcester’s Speller.
The choice made by the Boaid of Education
will have great influence wherever good books

required for school purpose*, and the gencomprising the Board of Education ol
Vermont, and having this important duty in
charge, have conferred upon the public valuaare

tlemen

ble service.
One of the most remarkable features in this
selection is re-adopting a series already used

eight years,

and

by its present revision,

found
unequalled by compilations of books of later
date. Town & Holbrook’s series bid fair to become generally known in this
country.
marlfl-d&w
*„•
Portland Turnvercfn*
At the annual meeting of the Portland Turnverein the following officers were eleeted for
the ensuing year: Thos. McEwan, Speaker;
John C.

Dennis, Leader

morer.

The assessment for the ooming year was fixed at one dollar per quarter, or three dollars
for the year, if paid in advance.
The

following resolutions were adopted.
AVhereas, In the course of events our friend
and Brother Turner, Jarvis C. Stevens, has
been taken from us by death,
Resolved, That our association has lost one
of its earliest, best, and truest friends,—one
who

was always anxious lor its success and
ready to tender aid to further its inter-

ever

ests.

deceased friend,
their bereavement.
Resolved, That the Secretary transmit a
copy of these resolutions to the mother of the
deceased aud that thev be entered on the records of the association.

a

vote

was

Leavitt.
island

Committee—Charles

Beckett,

Lewis B. Smith.

B.

Merrill,

S. B.

An Imposter. A
woman, calling her name
Fitch, is going the rounds of the city, appealing to the sympathies of the people of this
city, representing that she lias nine children
in a suffering condition. She
lias obtained
sums of money from
various citizens. The
fact is she is an imposter and
there is no truth
in her story. She belongs in
Quebec, and is a
Mrs.

beggar by profession. Let

our citizens give
her the cold shoulder and send her
where she

belongs.
The G. F. C. s, which we
presume may be
rendered “Gay and Festive
Chaps, (of both
sexes,”) made their annual visit to Gorham on
Thursday afternoon, and partook of a sumptuous supper
spread for the
Mr. 8. B.

Brown,

occasion,by
popular landlord of the Gorham

the
The party consisted of some
forty or
fifty ladies and gentlemen, who know liow to
make and enjoy a good time, which
they certainly had on this occasion.
went out

House.

They
by special train, in charge of G.
to
Woodbury, Esq., whom, the thanks of the
party we unanimously vote.

and returned
w.

tender to the relations of
our heartfelt
sympathy in

we

our

and

Secietary—S. B. Beckett.
Executive Committee—Samuel R.
Leavitt,
M. A. Blanchard,
Henry P. White.
Committee on Construction—Josiah H.
Drummond, William II. Shailer, Samuel R.

; Granville Batchel-

der, Secretary; Wm. Ross, Jr.,Director; Chas.
H. Sawyer, Treasurer ; AVm. P. Horrie, Ar-

very rare instruments were introduced
elicited warm applause.
It was a very pretty
sight to see these sweet-faced young girls ruffling like the swashbuckler gallants of the sensation drama. The fencing bout and boat scene
was as droll as anything could well
be, and the

Chairman—Nathan Webb.

descrip-

Scotch songs and delineations to secure their
tickets and seats in season, as Mr. Kennedy
will give but two entertainments in this city.

tion, and the orchestral performance, in which

Organization op tiie School Committee.
The Superintending School Committee has
been organized as follows viz:

pathetic and

tive songs of Scotland, interspersed with anecdotes illustrative of Scottish manners and
customs of the oldeu time. Miss Kennedy
will play a selection of Scottish reels aud
strathspeys on the pianoforte. It is a rich programme and will undoubtedly attract a full
and fashionable audience. Reserved seats can
be secured at Paine’s Music store, and wo advise those who intend to hear tho charming

bonds issued
building the

whole play was a capital travesty on the intense style of operas on the real
stage.
We are happy to learn that the
young ladies
have been induced to repeat their
performance
this afternoon at the same
hour, three o'clpck.
W e bespeak for them a full house.

Monday

evening next,

closely tilled yesterday afternoon by the audience gathered to
witness the
performance ot the comic
The
opera t“Pepita.”
young ladies acquitted themselves very handsomely. The
acting, the singing and the costumes were
good, the action rapid, and the whole thing
passed off with much spirit. Some of the “stage
properties” showed much ingenuity of invenwas

un-

of the mutual confidence that has marathe quarter of a century just elapsed.
Very truly yours,
Aug. K. Stevens, Superintendent.
J. C. Noyes, and others.
Rev. O. P. Tuckkkman and Wife.
To the Superintendent and Teachers of Preble
Chapel Sunday School:—"Esteemed Friends:
Your note of March <>th, sent with valuable
articles of silver, intended as an
expression of
your good wishes on having reached the 25th
anniversary of our wedding, which occurred
on the 22nd of Feb., is received.
The gift is none the less acceptable because
presented after the day bail passed. Rather
we believe,
that, had you known it, the gift
you would theu have offered, would have beeu
more a sincere token of
respect, than from a
mere matter of custom.
We return to you all our sincere thanks for
this expression of your affection and
regards.
Be assured that few can appreciate it more
highly than ourselves, aud none are more
keenly alive to the spirit which conceived it.
And we most heartily reciprocate your congratulations on having reached the the 25th
anniversary of our married life. With our
mutual good wishes, and a kind Providence
permitting, endeavoring to live for others—not
for ourselves alone; may it be ours to live aud
enjoy life until the golden period arrives; and
still onward in the future, may we live in that
sinless state W'herc the inhabitants are represented as wearing golden crown, and singing
with golden harps.
Very truly yours
O. P. and M. A.Tuckerman.

Resolved, That

some

Phonography in Conn.

the

ment

as

mon on

berlain, Esq., of Ellsworth, to that office, was
incorrect.
—Six applications for divorco were before
the Court at Houlton, last week, five of which
were granted.

Thursday afternoon, in

May

broken, and you be permitted yet for many
years to pass along life together in the enjoy-

1
lu0

calities.

died

event.

Sa’>t,atl> School Concert will be
InTh^Witit.^u
"
t,c ^i® Chestnut
Street, at i o’clock
p M°
Church.—The services of the
^.^iUSAoE!?
Soelety will he held
usual in Park
J®.to-morrow
Street Church
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ser-

vice Berry removed. The announcement in
the papers of the appointment of S. L. Cham-

city,

We know of your earnest and disinterested
efforts in behalt of the poor aud distressed of
our city, and how
patiently you devote your
time to ministrations in their behalf. We
that
know, too,
you get your reward in the
consciousness of duty well discharged, though
we trust that the
approbation of those engaged
with you in a portion ot your work cannot be
other than acceptable.
We take this opportunity to
congratulate
you on the anniversary of your wedding day,
lately reached,aud the 25th recurrence of that

,„nir.A7^.i.R'.^It.V'I:T,„Cn,,“cn-—K«''.
ircaC1 at tbls Cbnrch

S

curer

pain

had in our store.”
So says W.
Those who use it refuse all others.

ever

we

F. Phillips.

|

in want of a wholesome
use the “Try Mo coflee, manshould
beverage
ufactured and sold at wholesale by Smith &
marlS-'-'t

No. 16S* Fore street.

Clark,

Religious Intelligence.
—A large meeting was held in Boston last
Sunday, called by the Suffolk Conference of
Unitarian and other associated churches, for
the purpose of considering the missionary
m

the

work and the other work which lies in
current year, and to
same direction, for the
stimulate to great exertions to awaken to a
new and more lively interest in all relating to
this field of labor. Ex-Gov. Andrew presided

great many earnest speeches were made, and
good deal of enthusiasm was manifested for
the prosecution of effort in the missionary
field.

a

a

—Itev. W. S. Howo has been obliged to resign his charge of the Baptist churches in Stetson and
Newport, on account of a wound received in one of the battles of his country.
—The Methodist Society in Rockland propose to take down their present dilapidated
Church, which was built in 18M, and erect on
the same site, a neat and convenient church in

C

E

U

It

It

!

Y

NEARLY

HAS BEEN USED

HALF A CENTtBV,
With the most astonishing success in curing
CouRhw, Coltln, IIon r»«-ia«-»M, Norf Thraul,
I u flue iw.it, U’lioopiuu < ou^li, Croup.
Liver C'oiupluiitU, LroutliiliM,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Aulhiiiit nu«i every
nftreiiou of

THE

T1IISOAT,

LirniiN AJVDCIIEMT,

uoumua ev km

CONSUMPTION.
The UBMquaNeU suuccsk that U.ik attendu.l the
cation ol' iliis im.il cine in all caste of

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
ol whom advise us
employ it in their practice, some
of the fact under their owu signatures. We have
ol a few of these
space only for the names
Exeter, Me.
E. Boydkn, M.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, Al. D., Cape Vincent, N. V.
W. B. Lynch. M. I)., Auburn, N. V.
Abraham Skillman, M. !>., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Maoslield, Pa.
The proprietors Iiave letters from all classes of our
fellow' citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; lor the
fame and virtu s ol Wintar’s IIiiImiiiu have exaftermost bounds of the earth,**
tended to the
without any

attempt

on our

part to introduce it be-

GKACE’NCKbKHRATED SALT K!
Cures ilia very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPHA1N8,CHAPPED HANDS

being made
auspices of the Bishop

—A movement is

in England,
of Ely, to ex-

under the
tend tlio female diaeonate in the churches. At
a meeting recently held in London the Bishop
said lie noticed that in the early Church the

organized work of women was most beneficially employed, and concluded by hoping that by
of wise measures the ministrations of
women might be restored to the Church.
The
Rev. T. Pelliam Dale defined the deaconess to
be a woman holding the Bishop’s commission,
which in the diocese of London runs thus:—

CHILBLAINS, Ac.,

Ae

Waive!
Grace’s
Celebrated
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the mo>t angry looking swellings and iiillaminations, as if by magic; thus utiording rebel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWL IS & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists ami dealers gener-

ally.

FeblD, 'S6—SNeoJT.T.S* weo W

means

“1 authorize A. B. to act as a deaconess within
my diocese when called upon to do so by the
pururuui uicrgjr.

—The Liberal Christian complains that choirs
in some of tl' Unitarian churches ot the me-

tropolis

getting into the habit of “introduc-

are

ing trinitarian ascriptions or implied doctrines,
*nto the musical part of the worship. Smothered up in inarticulate vocalization they often
escape observation, except from very sensitive
ears.”
—The midnight meetings for the reclamation
of fallen women have been in operation in
London for five years with the following result.
Five hundred and eighty-three women wera
restored to parents and friends, 1,800 were
placed in service, 6C married, 5 were reconciled
to their husbands, 400 were assisted to obtain

employment, 4 emigrated, 4 were sent home to
the Continent, 2 were established in business,
472 left or were dismissed, and 250 were sent
to the hospitals.
—The March number of the Missionary Herald says a remarkable degree of religious interest prevails in some of the fields of labor occumissionaries of the American
pied by
Board. At Teintsin in China, and Biernt some
the

remarkable

conversions are reported.
At
Ooroomiah, in Persia, the class which lately
graduated from the seminary, nine yonng ladies, are all Christian women. Two young women

recently

distance of three hun-

came

dred miles, from the region of the Tigris,
through a wild country, to place themselves
under Christian influence and instruction at
the seminary.
—The Chapel of St. Oeorge, upon the corner
of Beckman and Cliff streets, New York, will
proqably be sold and demolished within the
present year. St. George’s is the oldest house
of worship in the city, having been erected in
1749.
_________

Long Sought

many persons abuse this delbeautiful ornament by burning it with alwashes, and plastering it with grease, which
has no affinity tor the skin, and is not absorbed. Burnett’s Cocoaine, a compound of Coeoannt Oil, Arc., Is
unrivalled as a dressing for the hair—is readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapted to its various conditions, preventing its falling off, and promoting Its
healthy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere.
jail 20 dly
icate and

Berry

Wine.

We Lake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grw'ers.
As a Medicink Mains* Wine in invaluable, being
among the bust, if wot the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as w» .1 as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from tlic pure
iuiceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a hererage.
s of the aged itaddeth length,
To
To tlie mighty it addeth strength,’*
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

the'day

nov

27

a N

have removed to

from 4 to 5 1*.

M., for the poor.

4'onghfl, €eld*

jan28sxdtl

Do away with all

vuur

“STJiUMATIC

anil often perniand use n lew baths

style.

Allueral

Agents.

ployed.

TO

Batchelor’s Hair llye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Dad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
V9T Beware of a counterfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

“Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indis]K)tkHl.
Address Lit. ,S. S. FITCH, 25
:

,)an29dly

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure for Coughs aud all
diseases of the throat ami lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Englau-l for the last sixty
yeavs, and is warranted to cure, or the price wiil be

Prepared by George W. Walling-

ford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.

NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennc-

.Maine.
G. C. Goodwin
all Druggists.

& Co., Boston Agents.

Sold by

marld3m

X

ANDERSON & CO’S..
HOOF-SKIRT FACTORYl
333 Congress St, above Oasco.

French, German and American Corsets from
$10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 0—SN (13m

75 cts to

A

Cough, A
A

|Requires

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to continue,

Irri(a(ioa of (he Lung*,
manent
or

Throni

a

per-

is

NEWIIALt/S

often the

“•»*

suspected of setting the great fire at
iu September 17th, 1861, and is also
suspected of burning the houses of Capt. John
Williams and others in this city a short time
after. It is supposed that he will have his triwho was

Augusta

al at this term for the last-named act. He has
been in jail at Augusta ever since his arrest.
Oread Institute for Young Ladies.—This
was established in Worces-

institution, which
ter, Mass., in 1848,

now stands among the first
in the country in every important particular.
Its Principal, Harris R. Greene, Esq., a thor-

ough scholar and an experienced teacher, spares
no labor to maintain for the institution its enviable reputation. See advertisement.

nnuraLHI At
HAYING

result,

GIVE

TROCHES

tannery. The loss it is said will not exceed
$200.
It is singular that
any person should suffer
from rheumatism while it is known
that Hill’s
Rheumatic Pills” will cure iu all cases. Grosman &
Co, 303 Congress
have them.

street,

Those in want of a desirable
residence in or
out of the
city, are directed to the advertisement of John C.
Procter, Real Estate Agent,
in this day’s paper.

adjourned meeting of the Irish American Relief Association it was decided
that the
anniversary of Ireland’s Patron Saint should
be celebrated by a St. Patrick’s
supper at their
hall, on Fore street. Members can obtain their
tickets of the Committee of
Arrangements,
an

inarlti—2t

Eve, Ear, Throat and
Catarrh.—Persons intending to consult Dr.
Carpenter will notice by advertisement in this
the

paper that he will remain iu Portland until
April 1st only.
iuarlU-d&wH

H K s

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS,
and Public Speakers

ARE USSD WITH

flintfer*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice wheu
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat atler an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kvekwhekh
Dec 4—d&w6msN

Why

Suffer trom

Sores?

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can he easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs hut 25 cents. Bo sure to ask for
Hole’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your a (dress ami
35 eeuts to O. P. SEVMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m s n
Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
to
the
Hospitals,
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. Jt Is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily. "r met with wick universal approval. Far
Sleeplessness, Lorn of Enemy,
Female
Weaknesses and
anil all (lie .earful
mental ami bodily symptoms lliat follow in the train
oi nervousdiseases, IHmIiI’h Nervine is the best re nody known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
<jEo. C. Goodwin & Co..
,,
augllsnlyd&w
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
Some

now

prepared

supply

Irregularities,

John, Nil, 8th inst, sch Delmont, Gale*,

Matanzas.

SPOKEN
Feb 4, in the Straits of Puca, harquo Rainier, Carltrom
San
Francisco
ton,
tor^l’ahlti.
March 7, lat 24, Ion 67 20, sch Admiral Farragut,
trom Portland lor Cardenas, 6 days out.
March 10, lat 20 05, Ion 7!) 45, ship American
Union,

Liverpool.

Mobile for

irom

March 12, (no lat, Ac) barque CV Minot, (rom
Matanzas lor New York.
No date, lat 6 08 N. h n 21 28, ship Hudson, of Batb,
34 days trom Philadelpl ia lor A«eapulco.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
DEE RING. I\1IL 1.1 KEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

ROODS,
AND

WOOIaEUNTS,
clay removed t«» the

Have this

erected

Physicians,

Pcenflar

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by PhysicianiLmay be

found at wholesale at the drug store® ot \V W Whipple Jt Co.. H. H. Hav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
janl2sNdly
Stan wood and J, W. I'erkins & Co.

tor

new

and spacious store

them

58 nnci OO Middle
On the Old Site
great tire.
i'niil.m.I, March

8t.,

occupied by them previous to the
If,

rt*

Spring Styles Hats!
TI1U

71ACIC

CAN

AC

will make

the

hair

soft

and

glossy; it will not stain the skin
Pnnfownf i„A(>rtho finest linen; it is the best

HvSlOidillVG:iml ohrtip*nt

Hair Dressing. 7.r>
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS A (XX, Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl^sxW.VSJui

69*Nlrnmalic Mnlt« mail Miraamntic Tliaicral Waters, just received and lor sale by
J. W. PERKINS aY CO.,

no24wteowd&w1y

750
...

Clover.

Buckwheat. Flax. ll> mp,Millet, Canary and a lull
assortment. td \ ege table and Flower Sets
Is, ail selected with care and reliable.
A

full assortment of

Agricultural £ / mjt/emenfs,
For Sale by

In Freeport. March 12, TUeodata, wile of Asti RaiI lev. Esq., aged 66 years 4 months.
Near l &rmouth Junctii u, March IS, in the
cars,
while on the way from New Orleans, Mr. Eben Lincoln, of Bath, aged 61 years !> months.
In Brunswick, March
7, Mr. Wa ter Merriman,

KEXDALL ,t*

March 10, Mrs. Hannah C., wife of
Pjjaslee. aged 45 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
for

And

LUBRICATING OILS,
-AND-

Sperm Candles !
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

.It

A.

16
16
16
Hi
20
21
21
22
North American.. .Portland-Livcri*ool.. Match 23
Columbia.New York.. Havana
Marcli 23
(Corsica.New York.. Havana....March 23
City of f altimore.New York..Liverpool... March 23
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow
March 23
Africa.Boston.f.iverpool... March 27
.New York.. Bremen_March 2*
Hmnza..
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool... March 29
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana._March 30
Etna.New York.. Liverpool... March 3o
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool.. March 30
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool_April 3

1*.

Agents Wjint«‘<l
Male and
KOK

Minialure Aluaaunr.March 16*

MARINE

NEWS

PORT

OF

BEYOND

via

Eastport.

Steamer Clarion. Millikcn. Ellsworth.
Bar jue Washington Butcher, Nickerson,
load to Cuba.
Brig Martha A Berry. Chase, Boston.
Sch Kiuma Bacon, <:has“, Boston.
Sch Clinton, lladlock. Cranberry Isles.
Sch PI; liter. Thompson. Friendship.
Sch Emily F Swllt, Orne, >outhporl.

to

Boston,

Over

Emery.

Sch E A Coukling, Daniels, New York-S F Lar-

rabee.

Sch Splendid, Webber, Portsmouth—Charles Sawyer.
SAILED—Sch (ieorgie Ik*ering.
DISASTERS.
Brig H Houston, ot* St *:kton, at New York from
had
very heavy weather on the passage,
Nuevit*?*,
lost and split sails, &c.
Barque Zotofl”, trom (Joree lor Boston, which pat
into St Thomas, has been condemned.
Barque Andan^n, oi Bath, at New York trem
trom

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12tli, barque Rambler, Pack
ard. New York.
Towed to sea 2d, ship Molock*.E Art
ularius, Jaik
SAVANNAH—Ar tilth, sebs
w II. Kiclmi.m.l; Win
u
seb
I
t
1
mil.
asker, Allen,
, u 4|>i KSTON—Ar
York.
iito; Ww Him.St Pn-l. New
lor
Azelda
Laura,
Baracou; Eri.
Sid‘»t!i sell*
a
fur Cuba! Bowdoiii, Ibr .Southern port; Viola, for
for Safillu River; Elizabeth
Ja ksouville; J Elliot,
\rculnriu*. for Savannah.
Sid t ub. brig Mvronus. tor Cuba.
WILMINOTON, NC—Ar loth. sob J W Fish, Wylie, Baltimore; Moses Waing, Bunker, Jacksonville
for New York, (in distress.)
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, bng L T Knight, Blnisdell,
Portsmouth.
< 'Id 11th. soh N Y.
Clark, Clark. Portland.
HAMPTON ROADS
Ar lull, barque Deborah

pi 5rt“

Work

25.000

of Ihr

Age !

Copies

A LREADY OrtlereJ, and the wni: K not yet
loi'T of press. Agents are
reporting wonderful
success.
Those with other books stand small chance
where thl- is offered.
tir Agents consider it the easiest and best selling
work they ever had.
For Agencies apply to or addre*
a

J.

marIG dtf

A

PATTEN PITCH,
No. 283$ Congress Street,
Portland, Mo.

For Sale.
FARM IX WELLS, MAINE.

E»tat« of tlu l.ite Sami 1:1. H vti ii.
R. contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 of
g *od wood land and pasture, good
21 storv House with i... 1 rge Barn,
Sheds. Ac. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
inune date vicinity of the well kuow’n summer resort, Wells Beach; will be sold low and on,easy terms
to close up the estate. Those
wishing to see the
Farm ran annlv to SAMUEL ELDU1DGK, near the
premises, f or terms, &e., inquire ot GEORGE K.
H1CHBORN & CO., No. t Scollaj'i Bull ing, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marUkllm

_Pj-

FOR

SALE.

Desirable) Residence at Cuiuberlauil
Center,
former residence of \VaUmi New'Imll. A
good
Two Story Mouse well furnishorl, puintnl uml blinded, w ith an I,., Wood llouie, Carriage House, Barn,
etc., willi about Twenty Acres ot Laud, a arse Orchard, yielding some years tnn barrels of apple*.
\\ ill be sold low. luime iate
possession given.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.

A

Oread

—

severe hurricane
bulwarks.

IVORK

MISSISSIPPI,

marltkieod3w

CLEARED.
Barque Eliza A Cochrane, Pierce Cardenas—A L
Hobson.
Brig Snow Bird, (Br) Bacou, Cardenas
Isaac

Havana, encountered a
NE, during which stove

THE

The limn Pictorial

PORTLAND.

Friday, March 15*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick,
Winchester, St John

Female,

IIIUIIAKDSIN'N NEW

...

Sun rises.6.13 I Moon sets. 2.58 AM
Sun sets.6.06 I High water.7,10 AM

FULLER,

208 Fore Street.
CP’’*WANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hundred and fitly gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

datk.

Nova Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .March
City ot Boston.New* York.. Liverpool.. .March
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg March
tfagle.New York..Havana
March
Guba.New York..Liverpool... March
America.New York. .Bremen
March
Ocean l^ueen.New York. .C'aliforuia... March
Gulf Stream.New York.. Rio Janeiro March

**»'"""-••

sperm,
WHALE,
LAUD,
BINNACLE,

6, Mr. John Peaslce, aged 53

.J® Whitetield,
the late John

WH1TXEY,

*m*U.VUI~£!£kM

82 years.

In Bowdoinham, March 5, Charles A. Umberhind,
agsd 8 years.
In G rhain, Me., Marcli 13, Mrs.
Rebecca, wife of
Daniel Strout, aged 67 years.
In New Gloucester, Feb. 21, Mrs.
Lucy White,
aged 89 years.
In Poland, March 2, Mr. Tillson
Waterman, aged

from

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
Northern New York ami Western

Eei^tiliseersu &o.,

In Gardiner, Much 10, A mass Header and Mias
Ellen M. Mender.
In Gardiner, Marcli J, Oliver Hinklev and Mrs.
Margaret G. C. Clough.
In Auburn, March II, Joseph J,
Perry and Mar,
E. Jackson, both of lew is Ion.
In Rockland, March 10, Cap# Robert
Douglass
and Hattie F. Coombs.
In Rockland March 9, Titos. A.
Martin, ol Bristol,
and Yitma A. Gross.

namk

seed7~

IOO S;icks Red Top.
I 40 Bushels Canada Golden
Drop SpringWhedt
Bushels Capo Barley, two row’ll.

No 86 Commercial Sr.

80 years 4 months.
In Wliitefield, March
years 10 months.

AT

d3w

see/*.

MARRIED.

aged

FOUND

BE

Hats!

Style

290 Cougres* St.,op. Preble llou*>o.

Purely vegetable; will restore
Hair to its natural color; it

Orcy

R K (i l L A R

New York Spring

tkenpwt !

PART8,

For Bronchi tin, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Disease*,

at the

Tannery.—After pretty
severe work for four or five hours
Thursday
night, the firemen succeeded in stoppiug the
ravages of the dames in the bark at Ricker’s

T K U C

INFLUENCE TO THE
IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

A DIRECT

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fin Liveipool 2d Inst, barque Cumberland, Par•
ker. Philadelphia.
Advtertised 2d, S G Glover, Malhon, tor Boston
5th; Ironsides. Merrill, lor New York 5th; Hibernia,
Jansen, ter do 8th; Alex Marshall, Marshall, tor do
Itilh; F.ugeue, Sunf >rd, for Baltimore8d* Toscano,
Delano, tor Charleston.
At Leghorn i'5th ult. ship Abraham Lincoln, lor
Bosq*ii, idg; barques sr Cloud,Ames, tor New York;
LiveOuk. Mitchell, lor do.
At Honolulu Jan 25, barque Camden, Mitchell, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Callao lltli ult,
ships Florence Tr*it. Short,
Panama, land sld Dth for Chinchas); barque Moonbeam, Field, Ctiinchas. (and sld 17th tor England);
10th. ship Freeman Clark, Small, Rio Janeiro.
Sld 13th. ships Jos Clark, Carver, lor chinchas;
Kiuciwm, England; lieu "Ion, Nichols, lor
Gaspee, lltli,
barque S Waterman, Bates.Valparaiso;
Spurn;
16th. shin Erilcrinu, Bales. Chinchas; barque Norwegian, Musou, do, to l.ud »r United States; 17th,
Moonbeam, Field, England ; 18th, ship Florence
Treat, Short, Chinchas.
Sld tm Santa Cruz 5th nit, hrig Case a
telle, Carlisle, New York.
'*r
Barbodoes lltli ult, hrig Suwaune, McCobb,
Norfolk; 16th,sch Kvehne, Weed New York.
Sld liu St Thomas 2d lust, hrig
Fidelia, Stone, (or
Trinidad.
Shl im Kingston, J, 13th, brig S
Strout, Wallace.

March 16.
»»d

BROWN'S

Incendiary RETURNED.-Marshal Heald yesterday brought from Augusta Geo. W. Jones,

Anna 1> Torrey.

CM l.’tli, ship J II Stetsjn, Woodward, New Orleans.
Sld. barque Nellie Chapin.
SALEM—Ar Uth. sch Mary Alice, Perry, Lincolnvillc lor New Yolk.
Sld 11th. schs Minnie Cobb, Franklin, Convoy,
Ned Sumter, Union, Ada Ames, Lucy Ames, Hop*,
and Burrows C.

Dealers.

Dinea»e,

€on*unp(iou,

Wave,Fred FEh S NeLon
returning on account ot near!

arc

1* E HRY’S,

_DIED.

/> B. S. S. FITCH’S

sx

above

BOSTON—Ar lltli, sells Lookout,Wall, and Manslicld. Verrill, Treiuont.
Sld 14th. brigs Martha A Berry, Caroline Eddy,

USE!

Natural anil Durable.
For sale by Druggists and

marl5an2t

•

W H Ibrook;

no20*xeod&wly

AA A. A

(1F.ntt,km ex :—Your attention and approval is
most respectfully invited to the following considerstions:
At :i special meeting of Bricklayers Union held at
their room on Wednesday evening last, it was voted
and ummimonsly concurred in that the wages for
first e.ass bricklayers, for the ensuing season, be four
dollars tier day, the same as last year after iho fire,
with this proviso, viz:—that should there be an advance in relation to prices of rents, provisions, &c.,
to any considerable extent, we deem essential both
for employer aud employees, to be regulated thereby,
thus endeavoring to promote and maintain the welfare and dignity of our order, and be at peace and in
harmony with those with whom we may tie em-

S

•*

*

Mo t ol tne
winds.

Waters!”

EASY

Union!

and Contractors.

ur,, r-

llltnrj
ri rv

tlie Uairor Whiskers and the

jan2#dlt

Philadelphia.

I1"1

Jo» F.ditth, E Bernard,
wl!\ Nv"lleSlower
Leeds,
la.ri Hrown
Hattie S Emery, Frol fobs; sebs Senat^ «J£u2r
Wui Walton, Rippling

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
day’s use.
Kr Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 218 State at., Boston; Raym Ids,
Pratt Sc Co, No. IOC Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

J^J^are

bunk,

It?,

Pr-ornn
lux
ago U,

a

ionable Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of any desired

refunded.

Uw

iirhJL1S|.rl?c»,2T,UiY* 'J,\‘la

SALTSl**

made from tlie concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Mnufa< during Co., in Pittsburg, and an* packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

Measures!

alSaJMK, ft

I 111

i.wVu1!;,
m‘T'' ““!* *'• Herriman, Mataznaa;*
F H iodd.iVomi
brig
mnfu>g.>s
Ckl 14th, narque Yumuri, Johnson, Sasun aclis
Keokuk, small, Nuevitas; s K Jaimsom Jameson.*
Havana; Arciic, llodgdon, Boston.
NE W LONhON-Ar 13th, sch
Cameo, Elwetl, from
Ehzahcthport lor Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar J ith, «chs Mail, Merrill, and
Sprav, Parker. KlixabcthjM>rl.
NEW BEDFoRD-Ar 14th, ship
Ceylon,* Woods,*
Honolulu too days.
12th, nebs Hut tie Coombs,
F°rf
*'a
“??i\iv' J M.Cartridge, Pillow, Mabel Hall, Su... ...Vv’11,1(1 Nautilus.
Fanny Keating,
TinnieUi
J'rmlTu p!irti' lo1
i11'1Frank Herbert,

are

“Strumatic

Prince

^SyeVTiaraTnih'.

various

cious drugs audquack medicines,
prepared with
These SALTS

h8»

w'ork; brig

AT~HOME.

DYBPEP8I A OI KKI)
KlleiMATIN.il DI KED
EBirPTIONSnilw PACK IVHBD
NCROFCI.A ClIUKI)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

known Boot and Shoe Store of T. E.

Tremont Street, Boston.

ship

i»rlK

K,E^,,'i!Ssrff£i.:“’ist¥"Si
S,t0U‘*
L°»; Al'lsi'im.

is done.

Those who leave their

Builders

sob J«ia F Wb« el«r
Old lath, ship Polar Star. !lfch
E A B rnaid, Crowell, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar Mill,
Kate

and

MINERAL BATHS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bricklayers

Small,

Con'•um pi ion,
Try the old and well known YEInETABLiR
PtJETION A KY BA L< A 71, appro veil and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor lol y
years past, (let tlie genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist*.
dec24sNd&w6m
Boston, Proprietor*.
For

Uaz-

Pll IldiiUJ'UlTi Ikl'tll"hBiV.,,l<'!t>. R'inedtoa.
®”

Cld at St

FOGG

301 1-»J COIVGKKN8 KTHDGT,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell Sc Sen ter.
Office Honrs—10 to J2 A. M., and 3to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogo’s residence 28 High street.
C#“Frce Clinical consultations will bo held on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

River,ship C B

u
sch

New York via old Harbor.
At Remc.lios 1st Inst, barque
Arizona), Conant, lor
New York, hltf.
Bermuda 26th ult, barque Talavera, Santry,

Has only to be applied to

at tlie well

eltjne'l'thim

REMOVAL.
DBS. CHADWICK &

Neraaaa; acU

?ta«toDlI>«mcrara;

WooS* iJJiJfr*,or

WINK

EliDEKBEUBV
d&wtf

itlAINW’

The human hair—how

coholic

Por !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

13lh, brig iSII’r
Laurel, Wooster,
Ar

lih, brig \\ in Nash, McBride P in
ArHth. aclis Mary Pulton, Hon,
Cuba;* Union *
Irom Ponce; Gun Hunks, from
Si-ma

Complaints,

Pulmonary

Nlw yo7kAl'U,l‘
AwL Pltoays ..^gy^-penam.

Holmes,

Ar I

—Mr. Gangooley, a converted Brahmin,
whose lectures in Boston a few years ago attracted considerable attention, is now engaged
in missionary work at Calcutta, with a prospect of great success.

by the city, for the purpose of recity. There was no excitement

of

WILD

yond the limits of our owu country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWjLE A SON. I* TreMont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

becomes a law.

Diseases

BALMAiVI

WISTAlt’W

modern style.
—A new church edifice of the Congregational society in'Oldtown was dedicated on Thursday of this week.

very small vote was cast. The whole
about 800, of which less than 50 were
against accepting the act. The' act therefore

At

do for Port*
Jul^ Baker, Baker, an<! Tilt. Prescott,
,Kliza Prances, S:iw\er, uo tor New York;
<>o
to?!??!1'™ ,1S!l«> do for amdea; Yankee Maid, do
New York.
BALTIMfSS1'
«* Carrie Holmes,

—or—

Tby Me.—Those

The Loan Bill.—Our citizens voted
yesterupon the question of accepting the act authorising the city to loan money, to be raised from

The Fire

SPECIAL NOTICES,

jan7dlawtf

We,

For Sale—Goo. It. Hichborn & Co.
An experienced Salesman.
5
a,~
For Sale—*Jnhn C. Procter.
Picked Up Adrift—John R. Dcllon.
P or auto-John 0.
Proctor.
Picked Up Adrilt—H. F. Emery.
Lot tor Sale—J. C. Procter.

in'*

Weiacom prepares the most valuable

days since, Rev. O. P. Tuckertaan, of
Preble street chapel, who is indefatigable in
his efforts to alleviate the suffering condition
of the poor and destitute in our city, was made
A few

AdvertiataicBti To-Day.

New

7 o

—The St. Paul (Minnesota) Press says the
prohibitory liquor bill, after having been
amended so as to make its operations subject
to the approval of a majority of the State oj
the township elections, was yesterday slain in
the house of its friends, and consigned to the
tomb of the Capnlets, by the decisive vote of
25 nays to 19 ayes.”
—Hutch Gap Canal below Richmond, Va., is
in Bond condition, and it is proposed to deepen
it so as to make it navigable for large vessels.
—The New YforTs Moe.niny Gazette has donned

A Testimonial,

Vicinity.

Oread

the P & K. Railroad at Yarmouth Junction.
Mr. Lincoln has been in feeble health for more
than a year; and went to New Orleans last,
fall, for the purpose of recruiting his health.
He arrived in Boston Wednesday evening on
the steamer from New Orleans. Taking the
cars, lAs friends hoped he might survive until

ences,

which last summer relieved our
own distresses here in Portland, which in short
has ever been and we hope will ever continue
to be an honor to tbe American name. The

a

attracted attention and elicited encomiums
in that city,
where there
are
peculiar
demands made upon the professi on. He thus
gave abundant promise of a useful and honorable career,
the attainment of which his

telligence of his death will bring pain. To such
it will be pleasing to know that the friends he
had in San Francisco speak
kindly and tenderly and appreciatingly of him now that he has
gone. The editor of the Bulletin writes that he

Commissions,

Hunting

poetry,

—The Bath Times says Mr. Ebed Lincoln,
one of the most
respectable citizens of that

There are many ol his old friends, classmates and others,—in Portland, to whom in-

country to starving Ireland, which during our
civil war organized the Sanitary aud Christian

—On first page, “Fruits of
Emancipation,”
“The Chignon Horror,” “Senator Yates and
Temperance," “The North German Parliament,” -‘The Floods in the West,” “English
Cheap Press.” On last page, Old Music”

when occasion offered, added not a little to
the point and force of his paragraphs. To
such an extent was this true, that it had

early death has prevented.

States, it is estimated by Gen. Howard, there
are 50,900 destitute persons.
These figures ought to furnish sufficient
ground for the exercise of that large charity
which twenty years ago went out from this

appeal of the ladies of New York closes

Coast, and

led for a time a somewhat
chequered life in California, and the adjacent
territories. He was engaged in teaching, reading and practicing law, etc., until the San
Francisco Times was established in November, 1866, when he accepted a position as assistant editor of that paper. Journalism, however, had long been more congenial to his

promot-

at

1867

Mr. Crowell was a graduate of Bowdon College in the class of I860. After teaching for a

ed by their coercive and denunciatory course
toward other papers, let them pursue
it; we
have no faith in any such good results, and we

Dunbarton, now lying

March 13.

The San Francisco papers which reached
this city to-day by the steamer Ocean Queen,
bring intelligence of the death in that city of
Mr. William L. Crowell, a native of Bath,
Maine, in the thirty-second year of his age.

so, we shall vote precisely asonr own judgment
or not at all if we
prefer to do so.
Our vote cannot settle a principle, and may ho
of very little worth, still, as we live in a free

—

York,

To the Editor of the Press:

dictates,

Portland and

and Selected*

Great Nature.

Mr. Editor:—Tour correspondent this
hi which tho
morning criticises the manner
witnesses
prohibition in Massachusetts

March 16, 1867.

Saturday Morning,

For the

r‘Aor*'rff1,*”;

—

Pcnuell. I rum Callao lor Baltimore.
Oil the Capes lj»h,
ship Foiest Eagle, Bennett,
irom < allao for New York.
Went to sea 7th, barques Chalmette, Uoodeli, and
Jennie Prim e.
Went to sea 12tli, brig Mary Cobb, from Baltimore lor Savannah ; sctis Wm Arthur,
Andrews,
Baltimore Cor Salem; Nevada, Doughty,do for Bath;

For

Collegiate lostitute.

Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass

repaired and refurnished. Now iu
the most flourishing condition it has been since
its establishment iu 1S4S. Summer Term begins
April 12. Send for Circular.
DAVIS K. GKKKNE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Amo. Principal.
marl'd lm

BUILDINGS

FOR

SALE.

4 DESIRABLE Double Brick House, slated roof,
xLon Spring Street, Ihjtween High and Park, with
modern improvement*, lmatcd thoroughly b\ steam,
pined for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of hard and soft wa or iu the house, with
about 10,060 feet ol lat d.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Mar 16—d3w

Lot for Snlc.
lot on the northerly side of Dec ring Street,
ail joining the residence of Gen. J. I>. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and tine hundred feet
J. C.
in depth. Apply to
PROCTER,
Beal Estate Agent, Mmdle St.
marlfidtf

11HE

AVmitcd.
experienced
VNbusiness;
who
one

Salesman in the retail Dry Good*
can give good City reference,
situation by addressing
Ollice, giving real name and

may hear of a permanent
Box 101k Portland Post

references

11MI|(;m

Picked Up Adrift.

Porllaml Harbor, several Bogs, which the ownhave bv calling on JOHN K. DEBI.ON,
or G 1.0.
TREFETHERiN, ir.. Pea .s’ IslandmarlGd3t*
proving property ami paying charges.

IN

er can

Picked Up Aflrllt.
iN the Cow near Mr. Oxnard’s MMl, March 10th,
several Dry Hemlock Bogs, which the owner can
nave
calling on II. F. EMEU\, at the Mill.
marlttuJl*

1
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Revival of the Fenian Excitement.

—--—

Saturday Mcmiog,

March 16, 1867.
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XLTH

CONGRESS—FIRST

of

Troops Being
Large Bodies
Hurried to the Frontier,

SESSION

Washington, Mar. 15.
senate.

Mr. Grimes moved that at 5 P. M. the Senate
take a recess until 7.30 P. M., unless otherwise
ordered.
Mr. Sumner hoped not.
,
«ioinis
Mr.Trumbull said it was necessary to
in order to pass the supplementary recous
tion bill.
Mr. Conness said there was an evident disposition on the part of some ot the Senators to
discuss this bill, with the view of procrastination of the day of adjournment, contrary as he
the majority of the
thought,to the wishes ot
Senate and country.
ot
Mr. Grimes was
motion
After debate the

Ottowa, C. E., March

15.
■'
Rumors aro rife, that Fenians arc in the
neighborhood of St. Alhaus, Vt. It is said that
the government is in possession of
important
information on the subject and that Hon. Mr.
Uiair, the only Cabinet Minister here intends
to leave tor Montreal

immediately.

Montreal, C. E„ March 15.
One hundred and
tweuty-tive regulars, under command of
a full
Captain Ualton, with mornsupply of ammunition left by train this
ing for Champlain. A strong force of the Royal Artillery, with'S field
pieces, will be sent on
frontier duty to-day. Frequent conferences
took place, yesterday between the regular authorities and stall' of the Militia Department,
Toronto, March 15.
There will be some movement of the forces
agreed to.
here
the
particulars of which are withto-day,
Mr. Wilson called up the concurrent resheld.
olution reported yesterday by Mr. Fessenden,
Later.—The military authorities are making
to amend one of the joint rules by prohibiting
active preparations to receive the Fenians
the sale or introduction of spirituous liquors
should
they attempt another raid. Half a batinto the Capitol buildings. Adopted.
tery of artillery and fifty men of the 17th regiMr. Henderson asked that the committee to
It
were sent to Brantford this morning.
investigate the conduct of the Printing Bu- ment
is expected that troops of hussars will join
reau ot the
Treasury Department consist of them
in
consist
of
a few days.
to
A
brigade,
five members instead of three.
artillery, cavalry and infantry of the regular
Mr. Sherman thought it
ought to be a joint army, and 1,000 volunteers, will rendezvous at
committee. Referring to the impression in
Brantford. Front this place they can be transthe public mind of the
duplication of U. S.
bonds and that the government had lost a great j ported east and west at short notice.
New York, March 15.
deal in that way he said this was erroneous.— j
Business at the Fenian headquarters continHe was authorized to
say that in no case had
ues brisk.
Arms and money are still being
the duplication been discovered.
In some
sent in, and several deputations from Circles of
instances the same number had by mistake
the Roberts branch had arrived and tendered
been put upon two bonds. The amount of the
aid to the men in Ireland.
bonds thus erroneously stamped was $10,000.
Pending consideration of the motion the j
Ogdknsburo, N. Y., March 15.
The Fenian excitement is reviving here.
morning hour expired.
Mr. Morgan introduced a bill providing that
Fort Wellington at Prescott o» the opposite
nothing contained in the acts for the preserva- ; side of the river has been put in a defensive
tion of the neutral relations of the United
condition and garisoned.
States shall lie construed to render it illegal to
The provincial authorities regard this as an
sell or charter any vessel built within the Uniobjective point for the Fenians and are hurryted States, or to any subject thereof, though said
ing forward troops to its defence. Three hunvessel be prepared for war, provided that such
dred are now there and more are on the way.
The fort is370 miles above this place.
sale or charter be a commercial transaction
with no intent on the part of the seller to parThe St. Lawrence is frozen and the ice would
the
act
of
afford a safe crossing for an army were one
in
hostile
purchaser.
ticipate
any
here ready to cross.
Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
After the introduction of several bills and
resolutions the supplementary reconstruction
bill was taken up. The questiou was on Mr.
Drake’s amendment which was modified by
him so as to read that the constitutions of the
States referred to shall provide that all voting
for State, county and municipal officers shall
Protestant
in Rome.
be by- ballot.
The amendment was disa..

_

..

WASHINGTON.
Worship

greed

to.

Mr. Fessenden introduced amendments the
tenor of which was to make the initiations of
Constitutional Conventions, registration of
votes, etc., in the rebel States, voluntary on tin*
part of the present provisioual governments in
each State. These gave rise to a discussion
which took a wide range and was generally
partitipated in, lasting from 1 o’clock until 4,
when a vote was taken and the first amendment was disagreed to—14 to 32.
Mr. Fessenden said that regarding this as a
test vote he would withdraw the other amendments.

Mr. Buck alow moved an executive session.
Mr. Trumbull approved the motion, urging
the Senate to stick to this bill uutil it is passed.
Mr. Sherman interrupted the discussion to
offer a joint resolution to remove the disability
to hold offices from Robert M. Patten, of Alabama, and Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
At 4.15 the Senate went into an executive
session.
After the executive session the order for a recess until 7.30 was rescinded and the Senate

adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr.

from the Committee on rules, reported several new rules which were agreed to;
one of which provides that messages from the
Senate or President, giving notice of bills passed or approved be repeated forthwith from the
clerk’s desk.
Mr. Blaine reported an amendment from the
same committee to the rules providing that estimates of appropriation and all other communications from the executive departments intended for consideration, or any communication to the House shall bo addressed to the
Speaker and be submitted to the House immeately for reference; and that in all cases where
appropriations cannot be made specific in
amount, the maximum to be exjiended shall be
stated. Adopted.
Mr. Hubbard offered a resolution requesting
the Speaker to appoint a committee on public
expenditures, and that such committee take
into consideration the report of the committee
of the Last session on the subject of the New
York Custom House and report what action if
any is advisable in the premises. He made an
explanation of the object, in which he denied
the charge made* by Smythe of spiteful animus
on the part of the committee, because of his inability to make all the appointments the committee liasasked for. The committee had never asked an ay»pointment of Smythe which he
did not make, but on the
contrary, had tendered to them appointments which they had
never received.
Referring to the denial of Senators Doolittle and Patterson that they had received one
copper from Smythe, he said the committee
had never made any such charge. He replied
in detail toother statements made by Smythe,
denying and explaining them. He asserted
that the Custom House iu New York under
Sinythe’s administration was reeking with
corruption and that in relerence to the bonded
warehouse business, more improper, disreputable and disgraceful transactions than those
shown in the testimony had never been made
public. He characterized Smythe as a vampire
sucking out the life-blood of commerce of New
York, hampering commerce and making it
subordinate to Irs own personal aggrandizement and to political objects.
Mr. Chandler obtained the floor and declared himself an advocate of the reforms which
the report of the Committee contemplated.
Mr. Fernando Wood obtained the floor, but
yielded it to enable the speaker to present a
message from the President, with a letter from
the Secretary of State, transmitting an additional report from Minister Kiug, at Rome,
dated Feb. 18, on the subject of the removal of
the American Chapel from Rome.
Referred to the Committee ou Foreign Relations.
It was ordered that when the House adjourn
to-day, it be until Monday.
Mr. Mallory, a member from Oregon, took
the oath and his seat.
Mr. Eldridge on leave, introduced a bill for
the creation of a National Board of Insurance.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Logan introduced a resolution for the
immediate appointment of the Committee on
Military affairs, but after discussion, it was
voted down, 09 to 56.
['Phis was an indication that the sentiment
of the House is opposed to a prolongation of
the session.]
Mr. Van Wyck made a report from the Committee on Retrenchment to which was referred
some days since a resolution of inquiry in reference to the coin in Richmond banks, now
on special deposit in the treasury, and reported joint resolution directing the treasurer to
sell the coin and bullion (about $100,000) and
place the amount in the treasury and allow the
claimants to assert their right to the same in
the Court of Claims.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, the last
claiase was struck out.
Mr. Cook moved to amend so that instead of
being sold, the coin and bullion be paid into
the Treasury. Agreed to.
The joint resolution, as amended, passed.
Mr. Wood resumed the floor, declining to
yield it to allow Mr. Schenck to introduce a
joint resolution in regard to Collector Smythe
and the New York Custom House affair. He
then spoke at some length in opposition to
Smythe, saying that he was satisfied from the
evidence taken by the Committee, that whether a criminal or not. he had not the;
capacity—
certainly not the discretion—to fill a place of
such magnitude and importance.
Mr. Schenck offered a resolution that the
Committee ou public expenditures inquire into the conduct of Henry A. Smythe, Collector
of New York, in connection with the administration of his office, and in connection with
his testimony and proceedings as a witness before the same Committee of the last Congress.

Banks,

Adopted.

The House then

adjourned.

York Items.
New York, March 15.
The president, superintendent and attorney
of the New York & Bremen steamship line,
together with a Sandy Hook pilot, have been
held to bail in the sum of $1000 each, to answer to the
charge of illegally resisting the
marshal while executing a process against the
Baltic.
steamship
The Board of Health met yesterday and a
lengthy report from the Sanitary Committee
Was read. In this document the Commissioner stated that he hail reason to believe the cholera would appear in New York this year, and
urged that the Legislature be requested to
promptly provide a suitable place for a quarantine station.
Hudson river has been virtually opened to
commerce, and preparations have been made
by the numerous steamboat companies for the
summer trade. Quite a number of boats are
getting read) to ply between this city and different points on the river.
New

The

Reported Over Issue of the Treasury

Drpnrlmiui.
New York, March 15
The Herald’s special Washington despatch
speaking ot the investigation into affairs of the
Treasury Department says tlie Department
pronounce the reports of over issues of curren-

On the
cy and bonds unfounded in truth.
other hand a lioy testifies that he assisted the
in
foreman in the printing bureau
burning a
large quantity of paper used in printing some
of the currency; that there is a large quantity
of duplicate coupons on hand which have been
reduced by the Treasury, and that the sum of
$70,000 in fractional currency has been issued
which lias not been regularly paid for. 51 r. Covode is deeply •impressed with the belief that
there has been very large over issues.

Tlie Visit oi the Virginia Delegation to the President.
Washington, March 15.

The President to-day communicated to the
House a letter from Minister King, dated Feb.
18, in which he repeats the statement of facts
already published, from official and unofficial
sources, in reference to the reports of the exclusion of American Protestant worship from
Rome. In conclusion he says: “A solution of
the difficulty has been suggested. This is to
purchase or hire a building for a term of years
for legatiod purposes, including ample accommodation for a chapel, and under such an arrangement there would be no further question
as to the right of American Protestants to assemble for public worship within the walls of
Rome, while an official residence might be provided suitable to the position of the American
representative at the Papal Court, one not unworthy the character, dignity and influence of
the American Government and
people.”
The delegation appointed by the Virginia legislature called yesterday on the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. The interview was
ol a highly satisfactory character, and the latter
were assured that it was the earliest intention
of that State to return to her place in the Union
under the terms proposed by Congress.
The delegation just previous to their returning to Richmond visited the President of the
United States, who, according to a statement
of one of the members of the delegation, said
that he was opposed to the object of the mission, that notwithstanding mg opposition to
the reoonstruction bill it was now a law and lie
should faithfully execute it, and that he thought
tlie legislature had done right by promptly accepting the terms which he hoped would tend
to alleviate the bitterness produced by the late
war and at an
early day restore tlie Southern
States to all their relations to the Federal government.

Senor Don Faircendo Goui, the newly accredited Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of her Catholic Majesty the Queen
of Spain, was received by the Presiden t to-day.

Foreign Newt

Chicago, March 15.
A fire broke out iu the paper warehouse of
J. M. W. Jones, on Dearborn street, last
night.
The stock of goods were completely destroyed
by fire anil water. Loss estimated at $100.(100.
The fire communicated to asi
adjoining building occupied by the
Their
Journal.
loss is about $5000. Evening
,,

and T1
shoe

boot
feed store.
ers

Watertown, March 15.
last night, burning My-,

store, and Buck & Chinns’
Loss $18,000;
fully insured.

Fever at Panama.
New York, March
15.
Panama correspondence to the 4th
i1)s»
the
reports
prevalence of yellow fever at that
port. Sixteen deaths from that disease has
occurred on board the U. S. steamer J amestown.
The executive officer, John Adams, died on
Washington’s Birth day, and the paymaster
and another officer arein.a critical state.
Yellow

meaner.

New York, March 15.
The new Hamburg steamship Hainmonia,
from Hamburg 2d inst via Southampton 6th,
arrived to-night after a remarkably rapid pas-

quiet and steady alter the last open board. Money
easier; call loans 6 @ 7 per cent.; on stock collaterals
at 7 per
mostly at the inside rate. Discounts quiet
less

active
cent, for prime paper. Foreign Exchange
and not so firm. Prime banker’s bills 109 (a; 109$.—
and steady.
Minin' stocks generally
The Commercial says there is a partial reaction in
the stock market from the general activity of vesterEay. Governments are quiet at yesterday’s figures.
than at the opening ot the
Money is decidedly easier

Exchange unaltered.

Mew York Market.
New York, March 15.
Cotton—more active and 4 @ lc higher; sales 5,800
bales; Middling uplands at 31$@ 32c.
Flour—50c higher; sales 12,000 onis. State at 9 00
@ 12 00; Hound hoop Ohio 1110 o 12 90; Western at
9 00 (a) 12 80; Southern sales at 10 05 @ 16 50.
Wheat—without any decided change; sales 47,500
bush.
Corn—opened higher and closed dull with the ad*
Mixed Western at 117
vance lost; sales 49,0C0 bush.
% 118.
Oats—excited and 1 @ 2c higher; sales 1,100 bush.
Western at 65 @ 67c. State at 72c.

Provisions—generally steady.
Beef—steady.
Pork—sales' in ess at 22 37.
Whiskey—quiet.
Crocerios-^dull and steady.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine

70$ (5

Rosin at 4 00 @ 8 50.
Petroleum—firm with a fair demand; sales crude
16$c. Refined bonded at 24 @ 26c.
sales 115.001) tbs.at 10S @ ll|c.
Tallow—steady;
Freights to Liverinxd—without decided change.

71c.

at 16 (ft)

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 15.
Flour firm at the opening with an advance of 10 @
20c, but after Ntw York dispatches had been received it weakened and closed at yesterdav’s figures.—
Wheat opened at an advance ot‘ 2c; No 2 dull at 2 03;
No. 1 scarce and firm at 2 35 @ 2 37. Com active and
quiet at 83.f @ 83$c tor No. 1. Oats quiet at 45|c. Barley active at 75 @ 85c, according tolocation. Rye excited ; sales at lllffll 20 for Winter, and 1 14 @ 1 21
for fresh receipts. Provisions firm; small sales mess
pork at 21 50, and at the close 22 00 was demanded.
Cut meats held 8c for shoulders; 9$c tor Cumberland
rough sides; 10$c for slion ribs; 11c for clear middles.
Lard quiet ami firm at 12J @ 12’c.
Receipts—3.000 bids, flour, 4,800 centals wheat.
6,500 centals com, 1,400 hogs. Shipments—2,800 bbls.
flour, 2,800 centals wheat, 2,000 centals com.
Market*.

Cincinnati

Flour firm and

change;

more

Cincinnati, March 15.
active but without decided

superfine in the

market and

want*
ed; trade brands 11 50 @ 13 50; fancy brands 14 00 @
Wheat scarce and little offering; no No. 1
1C 00.
Spring in market;; No.l Amber at 2 90. Coni firm at
63c. Oats firm and in good demand at 53 @ 534c for
No. 1. Rye scarce and held at 1 40; Caanda in fair
demand; Spring 1 20 ® 1 25; Winter 1 55 ® 1 60.—
Whiskey firm at 26c in bond. Provisions—mess pork
in speculative demand Horn Eastern operators, and
sales reached 5500 bbls. at 21 00 @ 21 25 tor country,
ami 21 50 @ 22 00 for city, closing with no sellers below 22 00. City bulk meats firm but demand less active and more sellers ot country at tbe close than
buyers; sales about 100,000 lbs at 8 @ 10c lor shoulders and sides loose; 104c for clear rib sides; 11c for
clear sides. Bacon in fair demand and market firm:
shoulders at 94; sides 10j{ @ 11c for sides; clear riblteu
at lljc; clear sides packed at 12}c. Sugar cured bams
Lard firmer 12jc offered for city, and
at 12 @ lS^c.
124c asked, with very little offering* Butter steady;
sates at 29 ® 32c for first qualitc; other kinds dull.
Eggs at 16 ® 17c. Exchange steady at par. Buying
money 9 @ 12 per cent.
no

none

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, March 14, Evening.
Consols closed at 90} for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 394. Illinois Central shares
ed States 5-20*8 74}.

772

ex-div.

Unit-

Liverpool, March 14, Evening.

The activity in Cotton cont inued throughout the
day, and the market closed firm at an advance of
fully 4d per pound; Middling uplands 13fd; Middling
Orleans 13*}d; sales to-day 15,000 bales. Bread stuffs
—firm with an upward tendency. -Com sold during
the afternoon at 39s per quarter for Mixed Western,

an advance o- 3d since the opening.
Provisions—
steady but prices unchanged. Prime Eastern moss
firm at previous quotations. American lard 50s 6d.
Produce—Linseed oil £38 10s. Rosin, fine American
15s. Petroleum Is Gd for refined Pennsylvania and
Canada White.

New Orleans Market*.
New Orleans, March 15.

Cotton—firmer; low Middling at29}c; sales to-day
COO bales; receipts of week 13,000 bales against 17,000
bales last week; exports 29,000 hales; stock in port
219,000 bales. Sugars in good demand. Molasses in
good demand. Exchange on New York gc premium.
Market.
New York, March 15.

Stocks—The market is somewhat lower.
American Gold...1344
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,

1862.10n|

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1863.1073
U. S. Five-Tweuties, coupons, 1865,.107^
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.106| ® 2
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1053
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 2d series.1054 @ }
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series...105} ® j
New York Central,.1023
Erie,. 59f
Erie preferred. 73
Hudson.136 @74
Reading,.*.102
Michigan Central,.1074® 108
753
Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central.115’

The Cable from Cuba

to

Florida*

New York, March 15.
Information has been received that the cable

intended for the submarine telegraph from Cuba to Florida is now in a
satisfactory process
of construction under the
supervision of Mr.
\Vm. E. Everett. The company who are manit
have
ufacturing
contracted to lay the cable and put it in perfect working order
prior
to the
of the sum for which it is to
payment
be furnished. It is expected that this useful
enterprise will be fully consummated by the
early part of June next.

Workingmen’ll meeting*
Norwich, Conn., March 15.
A workingmen’s meeting was held in this
which
was addressed
city to-night,
by Messrs.
Finche and

The audience consisted

Phelps.

almost-entirely ot democrats, and the addresses
in favor of Mr.
English, the democratic
candidate

were

for governor'

Mr. Finche said that
both parties were
rotten, but that the vote of
the laboring men had been
put up and the democrats had bid the
highest for it.
V

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 14.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-luibs, 1st series.
small.
2cl series.
3d series.

United States 5-20s, 1862

I860.

July,

1865.

131}

109}
105}
105J
105}
105}
105
1084

1074
1074
106*

United States Ten-forties.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

10!)

lloston and Maine Railroad.

132

Contradicted.
San Francisco, March 14.
Manuel Guillen, agent of the Emperor Maximillt&n *n this city, publishes a card contraflicting the statement that the city of Mexico
Liberals on the 17th ult.
!llw kter information that the
I
“ I>OS8e8sion of
tbe tinm

HeS«™t«re?ily,t,,c
inner! ,iV!at

reterrei^to.

From Man
Franrixeo.

SANFRANoigco
to

March 15

Chinese goods
the valnc of 1 air
dollars have been seized by the officers of the
for
Government
alleged undervaluation
Importers generally regard the seizure as unwarranted and arbitrary. The Chinese merchants
have telegraphed to Hong Kong revoking all
orders until the matter is settled.
Murder in Augusta.

Augusta, March 15.
On the evening of the 13th
inst, Daniel Anderson assaulted James West in Keen’s saloon,
which resulted ifi the instantdeath
ot the latter. Anderson was arrested for manslauglitor. Fns final examination was concluded this afternoon before Judge True who
held the prisoner for trial in the sum of
85,000.
A

Rnilrond

Tragedy.

Columbus, Ohio, March, 14.
An accident occurred at New Brighton on
the Pittsburgh and Steubeuville railroad this
morning. One passenger train ran into auother
One passenger was killed and the legs ot
broken.

A Tailor Wanted.
Good reliable, practice Cl ttek can hear of a
good situation, by applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nos. 1G2 Fore, and 15 Moulton
ALFRED HA&KKLL.
Streets.
niar7 1867 d3w*

consulted nt the 17. 8. Hotel

be

cun

until April 1st, upon all diseases of the

Tliroat JUST OUT,
Fnrraieut
by
Headly.
only

Bye, Bar,
AND

—

and our Naval Hethe brilliant a..d popular Historian, J.
roes,
This is the
work on the Navy in the
T.
War, and everybody i« buying it.

—

GEORGE H. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
No 8 Clapp's Block.
Febl—3m

those intending to
call early as con-

venient.
Dr. C.

Wanted Immediately

refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured or benetitfed under his
names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
aty~Consultation at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, U to 12, 2 to 5, and 6^
to 7$ o’clock.
feb2odlin*
can

vicinity,

New

97}

llEWITT,

I remain a well man.
A. K. GliKENOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.
me.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Capt. Shute of Portion d.

Portland, Jan. 3, 1867.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best lie could. A course ol his
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
person desiring to sec me ran do so on board of
bark Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

January 2d, 1867,
Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
Office of the
and after

l’ortland

Sugar

Dredging

Channel through
Nhcpard** Point Shoal mid flallowell
Shoal in the liennebcc ltivrr, at llnl-

lowell,

New

a

Maine.

WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until 10 o’clock A. M., on
the 26th Day of March next, for dredging a
new channel though “Shepard’s Point” and **Hallowell” Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low water, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with sides
having a sloi»e of two feet to one toot rise.
Tbe channel will first be excavated
through
Shepard’s Point Shoal, for a distance of about 450
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards of excavation,
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowed
Shoal, lor a distance of 575 yards, requiring 19,COO
cubic yards ot excavation, more or less. This amount
ot* excavation may be increased or diminished, as
the Engineer in charge may direct, after lurther examination of the river.
Tbe material taken from the Shoals is to be deposited in the river, iusucli manner a may be required
by tbe Engineer in charge, and in such localities as
may be designated by him, not exceeding OoD yards
in distance from Shepard’s Point, above and below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the price
per cubic
qf excavation, with the understanding that the work executed is to be ascertained by
measurement ol’ the channel after dredging; and, ot
such excavation only as has been actually made to
obtain the required dimensions: with the understanding, also, that the price stated is to include the
depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits above
named.
The work must be commenced as soon as such op
orations are practicable, and be completed on or be
oie the 20th of November next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required term, that the bidder will, when called on
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good, and sufficient s curity (die sureties
and their places of residence to be named in tbe proposal) for the true and faithful performance of his
contract. The contract will be awarded to tlie lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval 6f the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly per'orm
the contract; also, any informal bids, as we 1 as
those that are above a responsible price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise there from.
Payments will be made in tiro installments; the
first bn the completion of the channel through Shepard’s Point Shoal, and the second. 011 the completion
of the whole work—20 per cent, to be reserved from
the first payment, until the whole work is finished,
and to be f orfeited in the event oi the non-fulfilment
of the contract in the time and manner as therein

PROPOSALS

Wanted Daily ! !

Dr. Carnenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
I write for the purpose of informing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, "remains pertoctly good. You will remember that in
March 11*65, you relieved him of deafness of fifteen
years’ standing, w hich had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave Ills studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Semiuarv,
Bangor, where be has resumed his studies, which,
without
your assistance, he never could liave done.
y< u live long, prosper in your profession, and especially cause the deal to hear, is the desire of

Portland,

WANTED!

May

Z. COLLINS.

GEO. THOM.
Lt. Col. Corps of Eng’rs, Bvt. Col. U. S. A.
U. S. Engine r Office,
I
Portland, Me., Feb. 22,1867. i
teb22 eodtd

Selling

Which will be

Remember the

“sweetest thing,” and the most of it tor the least

T. C. HEliSEY

will

3ft cents

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dtf

139 Commercial street.

Chambers to Let.
W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 workmen at shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds
of business.

OVER

One lot of Land near the head of Wflmot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near bead of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, tor $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill tor $2500; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill's Court, Chestnut
street, that will let for $300 per y ar; also,
one house onMouutford street, with about 6o00 feet
ot land more or less; this house belongs to the estate
of the la'e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mebldlin
W. W. CARR & CO.

S. T.—1860.—X.—Tlie amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s mauuiactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. X.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law ‘‘preventing disfiguring the face
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by ail classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”

LOST AMD FOUND.

Dog Lost.
SMALL Black
name

Dantorth Street.
HENRY H. FURBISH.

March 13.

\

*

was unbearable.
The Mexican Mus- i
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. I
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Ciias. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample ot what ilie Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all eases oi wo units, I
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither !
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, .Now York.
*

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists

dtt

r

Wanted.
Hemlock and Pine Timber.
TO S t \ Lineal lent 11x14 Hemlock and 7 AO
I ^iTV/ lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
1>. T. tDAHE.
March !>—S.T&Ttf

_TO

Part of a House to Let!
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let a part of the
House in which his office is located, No. 13$ Free

PLEASANT
at reasonable

March 6,1867.

For

Union

Wharf.

10300 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 25 feet

250
25 to 50

Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 feet long,
loo Hackmetac Fenders 25 feet long.
All not less than 12in. at the but and 8 dt the top.
Also550 leet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
loo sticks hemlock 10 to 12 leet long 8xs.
35 to 40 M 3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 leet

long.
Apply

ro

March 8—eod3\v

Make
NO

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

Wharfinger.

Tour Own
K.IIUE

Soap

l

NECESSARY!

By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease.
buy one box of the

Pennsylvania

Salt

M’fg. Co’s

SAPONIPTF.H.
(Palentsol

1st and 8th

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street
be found at E. T. Elden & Co’s

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard scan
o*
gallons of the very best soil soap tor only about 3(1 ts
For sale at all Drue an«i
Directions on each box.

Grocery stores.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
KBP“B« particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilier.
nol76Neod&wly

L E T!

A

Enquire

of

HAWIE.

feb28d3w

WATERBIOI NE,
on the premises.

For Rent.
in the third story of buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. fcf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

To Let.
second and third lofts over E, T. Elden &
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Schlotterhcck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new

FIRST,

Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring lias i>een
steadily growing in tfivor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
the hair. Heinistrocts is not a dye but is cert 1 in in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by nil dealers.

block

corner

Brown and

Congress streets.

janU-dtfj. B. BROWN
T0 i^et.
Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union

injure

ONE
street.

Apply to
ja3<UfST. JOHN SMITH.
To Let

Druggists.

To Mill Owners and
THE

THE

E. M.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Portable and Stationary Engines,
ALL

AND

HEATERS,
and

Shafting

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

or

all kinds of CASTINGS used in
Water Power and Steam Mill..
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

(13m

a n r Hi u

j. »

Tlie most exciting &

FUlt

interesting

book

over

published.

WORK was announced more than one
year
ago, bnt owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it, its publication was
It
delayed.
will now be issued,
UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a mil'and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling advenbook eclipses the famous
experiences of
Hk ailH V IDOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested
by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only official account of
the Assassiua ion conspiracy. A lull history of this
and terrible crime FROM ITS CONTHE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
J HE BURIAL PLACE OF
BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work
also ftillv
exposes the net irioiis system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Washington.
^
i he morals of the National
Capital aie thoroughlv
ventilated and there are some
strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, ami distinguished mil-

I^HLS

FyJJ*

.H'i?

itary characters.
Send for circulars and

description

Address

see our

of tlio work.

^M'"°r St" Philade,Phla’

Children's
Something
CALL

At

terms, and

JONES BUOTHEKS & CO.,

marMd.twlm

yew!

a

Pa’

Just Out!

331

IT' !

Com/ren*

St.

e

and

3d

hand and for salo by

&

CO.,

the trade, in any quantity.
J. R. LUNT & CCT,
348 Congress St.

finish-

For Sale.

of

good

Will be sold for $2000 it applied tor immedimch4U2w*
to WM. H. JERRIS.

water.

ately. Apply

House for Sale.
NEAL STUEET, Upper Halt of Hie Brick
Front House, containing hi all 12) Rooms—cemented Cellar, hard and sort water—a good Stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.

con.nit lilting

Lease.

is

to W, II.
Mar 1—d3w

THE

United
In

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilT|>HE
A lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered tor sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For lull particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.
^

Great National Pacific Railroad,
Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The Untied States Government.
It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

Extensive Mining Keg-ions of .Nevada, Utah and Idaho
Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, aiid

With

SAlI/E,

LARGELY

Agents for the sale ol these
Goods in New England.

Calf

Boots

EEIt TIEIZEltS.
TONS

^

Cumberland Pure Raw Bone

Phos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrettc.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish G uano.

gp-For

sale at

Manufacturer's Prices, by
A WHITNEY.
Ie9d3rais

Feb 8,1867.

For Sale,

or

TWO

Houses

lj story Houses just completed, with 7
rooms.
Price 1,800, witldn fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Office, together with other
houses at prices from $1,500 to $10,000.
new

To

A

minutes.

every

forty

good collection of
Hardy, Green House and Bedding Plants
always lie found at the above place and at reasonable rateis. wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and (JuJ
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers,
p. O. Address Box 1702,
Portland, Me.
inclilSdlw*
_C. F. BRYANT.
may

MR.

W. HA VEMAJCN

contemplates making Portland Ids residence, and
will he
prepared to g*vc lessons in

Music and the German and Spanish

AFTER

Languages,

APBIl

1,

1*07.

Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their
ame s Music
Store, corner of Center and
Congress Streets,.where circulars mav be found.
—Hor. A.
Refer *
g. Stevens, Dr.S. Fitch, Chas.
B. Merrill, Eba., Vf. W. Stevens, Esq N P. Bichardson, Esq., J. H. Hall, Esq.
mchl2eodlm
address at I

Boots and Shoos !

CLARKE
No.

SO

House Lots and Water Lots

House

XOO

sel]

good

a

quality

Less Than Half the
Original Cost.
au‘, exM"ine for
yourselves, opposite Preble
marlBdst now e 3 tl

Htreei,__

For Sale.
A

8how
oueAfoi«ihVfAf'?ll,T
feet long each, by
one-tourth
.1.

Yarmouth,

March 15,

dlw

Cn.cs, nine and
F. INGEAHAM.

15* 90, 95 and 30 cti. per foot,

ON

streets.

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
the deepest water in Portland Harbor,” and well
adopted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subscriber being iu a feeble stale of health,
and dcsiiousof settlingIds own estate, now offer* to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the greatest
Bargains to be had in Portland.
MOSES COI LD.
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 ana 1(U
A. M., an 1 2 and 41 P. M., where Plans of Lots may
be seen.
mar5dedlw then eod3w

Farm for Sale,
“Mark Alien" estate, containing
rpinc
situated wttliin
1 dred

OF THE

INTEREST UPON

THE

for some time familiar with the opeofthe Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, aud have the tulles'confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
l»e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

<

Fisk

Ac

hunts’ Exchmisr«

Long Wharf, in For.land, on
Thursday, March 31, IN«7,
at II o’clock in the torenoon, the following part*
vessels tielonging to the estate of the late Wm.
No. 2

ot
E.

Short, of Portlaud, deceased, viz:
One eighth of the schooner Luther Dana.
One eighth of thescl*>oner Nellie M. Short.

One eighth ot the schooner Ida L. Howard.
One eighth of the schooner Village Belle.
One sixteenth of the schooner Lottie
Reed.
One sixteentli of the schooner Adalbert.
One sixteenth of the schooner Buonaveuture.
One thirty-second of the schooner Marcus Hunter.
One sixteenth of the brig Caroline E Kelley.
One thirty-second part of tho charter of the brig
Snow Bird.
Unless the same should be dis]»osed of previoualy
at private sale. Terms fhvorable.
P. 8. MERRILL, Administrator.

nichld3w*\v3w

Portland, Feb. 20,1867.

FATTEN Sc CO., Amlisaren,

JK. .11*

Grist Mill

curiticM,
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in
exchange for the above

Bonds.

Deering’s Bridge at

on

Auction.
March 26th,

3 o'clock, on
disposed of at
the long
private
established Wrist Mill on Dec-ring's Bridge. It is
situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland ot
the best back country travel, and also to supply City
trade of Portland, and a good part of WeAbiOOk with
There arc three run of stone*,
Meal and Feed.
one for Salt, with a Dry Room lor same, and Elevators for Corn and Salt, and all in good running order.
Terms cash. For particulars call on
EDW. H. BURGIN,

ONtheTUESDAY,
premises, (unless previously
sale,) will be sold without
at

reserve,

hdDtd_120 Commercial Street.

m

FOR

Also

SALE!

virtue of a license from the Hon. Judgo of
Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell by
public auction, on SATURDAY, March Jfithnsil
the following parcels of Real Estate belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT,
viz:
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,
lot ol land corner of Congress and Smith Streets,
extending about 44 feet on Congress anil 130 feet on
Smith Street, with the unfinished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages <>f about $3,0*0.
At half past 11 o’clock A. M., of the same day, or
immediately alter the foregoing is disposed of, on the
lot of land corner of Congress aud Frankin Streets, containing about #,000 square icet, ex106 teei oil Congress struct, subject to
about
tending
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
P. M., of the same day, on the
at
3
o’clock
Also,
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pine
220
icet
on Vauglian Street and 143 on
about
Streets,
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,640 and interest.
Sai l lots arc located in the most desirable parts of
tbecity, and orter excellent inducements to buihler*
aud capitalists to purchase.
8. B. BECKETT. Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY' A SON, Auctioneers.
dftwtd
Portland, February 13, 18r»7-

BY

firemises.

Sale of Timber Lauds for

Bates’

college.
Lanh OxPtci,

I
March 7, I8r7. f
••
ance
of
Repuis
solve to carry into euect chapter two hundred
eightv-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-four in f ivor of Rates' Coll go,” approved February 2", I8t7, that townships numbered #, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon the Cpj»er
Saint .John River, excepting the South ast quarter
will be ottered lor bale
or the last named
by public auction lor the benefit of kaid College, at
the Land Office in Rancor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
Une third ca*h and satisfactory note* payable in
on aud two > cars, secured by mortgage on tLc premises, will be received :n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land
marHdtSept 11,

Bangor,

NOTICE

is hereby given,

in

township,

Agent.^

JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
mr7

tf

NCH. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

MEDICAL ELE Cl'111 CIT I
DR. W.

Hatch,

Bankers and Dealers in Government 6c-

DEWING,

Electrician’

Medical
174

~lT

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the tailed States Hole
he would respectfully announce to
ot Portland aud vicinity, that he
•
During the three
we
have
been in this
we have cured some
years
ot the worst torins of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patient* in so short a lime that the question is often
stay cured? To answer this questioi
asked, do
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciat
Electricity Is perlectly adopted to chronic disease*!n
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
{Airy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam*
citizens
WHERE

permanently located in this city.

OT All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
ZAV—Old Coin and U.
and collected.

S.mCouponB

bought. Bold,

Dejtosits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

cityj

they

Exchange

Proposals for Construction
Material.
OFFICE TttKARFRF.lt
National Asylum for Disabled Volouter
Soldiers, \
(Eastern Branch.]
Augusta, Maine, .March 5th, 1867.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office until Monday Marches, 1867, for turnithi g 40,0i:0 feet Hard Pine
flooring boards, ch ar,
planed, joined and matched, 6-h in. thick, not more
than C inches wide nor less than 4 inches wide,
equal
width at both enrt.s; lengths 15 m. 16 leot ; 15 ni. 20
feet; 10 m. 24 tect.
lo.ooo clapboards, clear pine, planed
90.000 Shingle.;, clear pine, one half
shaved, one
bait sawc'L
15.000 feet white pine boards, sound, 1 inch thick.
5.000 feet white pine beards, clear, planed, one
...

SEA7.ED

in h thick.
20.000 feet white pine plank, sound.
5000 tect Dimension, one-fourth

20000 Bricks, best weather.
80 Casks Lime.
600 running feet Granite
Underpinning 5 inches
thick, 15 inches high.
3000 lbs. Nails assorted.
125 gals. Linseed Oil, best quality, boiled.
2300 lbs. White Lead.
The flooring lioanls, dressed and short lumber to
be seasoned equal to kiln-dried; the
rough boards
and plank to be seasoned.
Separate bids will be received for either of the
above classes of material.
Delivery of three-iburths of the material Is to be
made at either Augusta, Hallowed or
Uardin er Me
on or before the ttrst .lay of
May, 1867, and
reniaindcr at (ithei of the above
places ;m
alter as it may be required for use
Proposals will be marked on the cover, “Pi onosali
for Construction Material" and he
aco rnum
bond conditioned to litlftlment
fir
with
of thl8 Rt-vertisentient.
V
r<dect any a,,d
Mils is reserv. -d.
By order m

tie

iSd hi
accented forhafl

TPy

March 13.

CHARLES C. COBB,
Lisbon Stree-, Lewiston, Me.
eod&wtf
99

Freedom Notice.

I

twenty-one

years of
n°r

age,

*

m,

.LSSImra

",.hiV?ntr“t‘,ng '"aS SANBORN.^
Naide^Febt'gS, 1867._nmr7deod3w*_

afw

Notice.

ot Plasterers Inrther
OT<Jer to give employers
for previous tn our
in finish work contracted
on and after
nl a demand for higher wages
Plasterers t Portland
Journeymen
ihe
ord
l-r,7
iiilorm
their cmvirinitv wouM respcotfuilv

Tv

I

too,,

•Llee
A

that they hereby giye thirty
clovers ami the i>ublic
their intern ion to demand Four
Havs lurther notice ot
on and after the 1-t
day
day of
(.*4.00)per
Mav. instead of April 1st, as before notified.
R. K. GATLKY,
Per Order.

Doliars

Portland, March 13,18C7.—dlw

LADIES
Who have cold hanus and reet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, wRh indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrluea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sur* means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r.oiuse
menstruation, aud all ol those long line of troubles
ivith young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

MICBTIKB

THAN

SIVOBB”

Morton’s Gold Pens l
The Best Peas in the World !
For saleat his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-apiwh ,ted Agent at the

prices.
XT A Catalogue,

Secretary.

TEETH I

F.

A.

(Late

PRESCOTT,

or the

Intkbxai, Revenue

HICKS* E VINES!
factured by tbc Salem
“.'w"’ SM‘ri"°',,"Hnu
THf.Machine
Co., Salem,
is
.Mass.,

cheaper, more
easier to roll ami

compact, economical and dit table,
U,a,n °^,rs'. These eng.ncs arc kept constantly on hand .and rant*. nut up at very abort notice. Address HEN UY It.
CLEVELAND, P< rtlaml.
Me., tor circular, or cal’. atLKATHE & CORE'S,
manufacturerscf Steam Retined Soaps, 37» Cominercial Street, Portland.
mchlldlw*

For Sale
Stock 01 Dr.r 4a«0d«« with

kcreol
Saco, a
Store, in one ot the bout locations in the place.
Business long established.
Address
II. M. JAMES.
*M« dtf
Saco, Me.

IN

Buueau,

Washington.)

Counsel!or-at-Law and Internal Bevenna
Solicitor,
No. IT, Stalest., Boston.
in tbo InterPRESCOTT’S long experience
in iho
*Dt\b*oa of
nal Revenue Bureau,all
of
cases
of
violation ol
baring charge
Frandn
his annliaritv with DcplrtmenLaws,
the Revenue
Ul practice, and hi* acquaintance with the R. \« nuU
the co u-. ry, will enable him to
Officers throughout
be i»eciiliar]y -uccesH.ul in making a s| eciulitv ol* all
matters p«*itaining to the Revi nue Laws,
lie will
attend to claims tor Draw back, Abatement, Refunding, ami for the recover> of (*. nal ties paid by wav ol
compn>ini>e. He will auvisi parties as to the munner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the
Department nt
Washington, and will defend in cast s of alleges violation ot the law in regard to taxes, (tenuities ore; imlu ll offences
Mr. Pp’scoit will practice before the various Deoartiueuts at Washington, t’ e Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
4Vor the speedy transaction of hu-iness. Counsel of
higt.’ standing, resitting in New York, >t. I^ouis, Cincinnati and Washington, are as.-ocinted with him.
I anlMci d.3m
'W-R

31

_

Tilton

<0

McFarland,

Desire to ('.ill the at ti-ntlon to the Hut that

same

with ftill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
no'JOdiWfim
/k. MORTON.

TEETH 1

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elko.
TOICITY WITHOUT fain. Person* having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed Ibr resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctro Magnetic' M a .kinks tor sale
for family use, with thorough instm* tions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours froiu 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltf
Consultation Ires.

more

tha

40
their Safe* cave AMPLE PROTECTION [In tka
late tire. Parties desiring a
Of

TV. S *s-

to my son, W a r.A on
untii he Inbokn, the remainder of his minority

hereby relinquish

comes

ID

The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pi nt*

Ibis|estate

Executor,

responsible ‘sureth’s an'

GEN. E. W. HINKS,
Governor aud Commandant.
NATHAN CUTLER,
Secretary and Acting Treasurer.
March C-eod2w.

“THE PEN

ity

TEETH I

pine, three-

fourths spruce.
10000 Laths, pine,
1J inches.
1000 square yards Tarred Roofing Paper.

hnn-

good’and

elasticjoy,
agility
of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strongth; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the aixkdkxts ot mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

leap

THE
two

one and a half miles
acres,
nj Pownal Pejiot, in Pownal, Countv of Cumberland.
Sabi larm is Well divided into pasturage tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty ions ofhav
and has some twelve hundred cords oi merchantable
wood lor the market, I .‘sides
enough for the farm.
would make two good farms, ami will
lie sold together or m separate lots.
Inquire of John
II. Noyes, near the promises, or

Square.

oi Boots
and Shoes, at as
cheap rate as can be foun in
aome 8,10P worn goods and others
a little out ot the present
style which we wish to
c.iosc out before going into our ntw store and
will
sell them at
as

to

Lots

PRICES FROM

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress Monument, Atlantic, Munjoy, North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willi*, Turner, Poplar, Winthrop, Madison, Fox, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, aud several new contemplated

& L O WELL,

Market

Lease,

No 55 North St., between the hours of8& 10$ A. M.
anil 2 & 5 r. u., where plans of lots may be seen.
Mar 5dlw t eod.lw

10J

This Side Woodford's Corner, Westbrook.
X

Sale!

for

TWO
finished

Nursery,

T3REBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery

for Long Lease.

those Store Lots on the Northerly side of
Middle Street, near the head of Plum Street, recovered
cently
by the Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
Apply to
March
Portland,
6,1867.
dcodlm
of

AT

Elmwood

Terms easy and

m.

Special Attention given to the morlng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigesand liver complaint, piles—we cure
of SEVEN-THIRTY tion, constipation
t'verycase that can be presented; asthma, bronchiNOTES of all the Series for the ti n, strictures *n the chest, aud all forms of female
coiupteinti.
New FIVE-TWENTY RONDS
of
By Electricity
on
the
most
1S6S,
favorable terms.
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
marlkUm
and move with the
with
and

ont, with all the modern improvements,
room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
&c.
Con ected with house is a good stable.
Furnace,
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 291 lo min ere in I 8t. head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. II. Hamlen, the subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jan30eodtf
conven

Great Bargains!

KENDALL

Sal.

JOHN NORTH.

Battling

and

•TO HOUSE LOTS and sevcuil Store and Wharf
Lots, at prices from $12 to $200 tier year.
1HOSEM GOULD,
Enquire of

T sc S4w*

or

5PSr* Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

-ALSO-

OF EVERY VARIETY.

Mart—T,

near

remove

Shoes!

and

Essex

For Sale—House on Park St
about to
Irom this city I oiler lor
BEING
sale my House, No. 55 Park'St. It is good

authorized

& CO., Also inanulacture the finest quali-

EXCESS

Having been

Farm for Hale.

cipally

hu-Miicss in Bouton
ai sale.

Bonds.

rations

AHon’s Comer West- j
my
three miles from Poitlund,one mile
I brook, ulwrnt
j
tVoni horse
aud Westbrook

THE

IN

Company’s

STREET.

Farm for Sale.

TRUNK

OF THE

Lots

well known Cushman Homestead—one of the
most deliglitfu and desirable country residences
in the
county, situated in the town of New Gloucester, is ottered for sale on the most favorable terms.
The above farm is beautifully located on the main
road, 18 miles from Porilaml, only ten minutes walk
from Pownal depot and Post OiHce. It consists of 120
acres of excellent land, conveniently divided—prinby stone fences—into tillage, pasturage atd
woodland; a tine orchard, containing 1000 thrifty
apple trees; a splendid garden well filled with a variety of pear and pi im trees, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered with choice
vines, trom which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower garden, ornamental trees, Arc., &c
The buildings consist of a fine brick House, three
stones high, containing 16 rooms, with large two
story brick L; a tine new stable and carriage house
adjoining the L; together with two barns, one new,
60 by 40 feet; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient
and abundant supply of well water; also a large
never-tailing cistern of soft water in cellar of L.
In addition to the above farm, and laying adjacent
to it, are two other lots, each containing 110 acres of
the finest tillage and lumt»er land in the county;
either or both of which will be sold in affinectinn
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particulars enquire of Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, firm ot
Woodman, True & Co, or of J. N. Lord, firm ot
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.
incl)4deod&w3w
CUSHMAN, on tLe premises.

located taring in

Valuable Real Estate

the city of New York.

MAIN

feet..
For furWharf, measuring
by
ther particulars inquire
.JONAS II. PERLEY,
Oct 18 tfor W. S. DANA.

farm

Coin,

The Road forms the Western part ofthe

NOTICE.

cars,
Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part ot it. very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it lor building lots,
There is a good house, two large bar us, and out houses on I he premises,
i t will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUULOW,
1C5 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

Gold

so.

I will sell on lavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Eranklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

WILL sell

States

Janu-

Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

venient for two iainilie8, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fore Kt.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

FOR

miest

known

The price of,the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95
per cent., and accrued interest from January 1st in

House lor Sale.
stories, Stable attached, hard
water, good lot centrally located—con-

COMMERCIAL

Hen

Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,

line estate corner Brackett and Walkei Sts.
The lot contains over 26,000 square feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

N

of the

being situated on tlie main road botween
Salem and lj swich, about one quarter of a mile from
the i.ailroad Depot, and convenient to churches,
schools, tc„ an is just tar .nough from the city to
make it a desirable summer resilience tor a gentleman

PLUM STREET.

payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of
ary and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Store

prior

Tho amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Road, and the mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act sfCeigres* te constitute m lien prier and itaperiar to that afthe United N tales Government.

all ready for occupancy.
JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.

Desirable

one

u

to.

New Brick House for Sole,
Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains
eleven rooms. Piped for gas from cellar to attic. This is a substantial, well-built bouse, in a

Apply

absolute

the jtortion of Road above named, with all the Rights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
marldtf

mCorner

Mortgage,

an

on

The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, on lavoramr

good location, and

doing

First

Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar 2 dtf
Real Estate Agent.

Apply

or

and put in operation
nearly
One Hundred Miles of their

issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and
the laws of the State of California, upon the divisurti
of tlieir Road located in the State of California, and
extending one hundred and fifty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run irom July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

on

a

Tiiis is

County,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

land,
story
situated
the Stroudwater road, about twenty
A
minutes’ walk trom Portland. Has stable And
acres

and

tor

For Sole.
House and two

hay

e

grain, potatoes, Ac., 2 homes, 4 cows, 4 hellers, throe
hogs. 3J hens, one carriage and polo, one market
wagon, mowing machine, ploughs, one hay wag n,
horse cart, one double harness, cart harnesses, Ac.
Also, all tlie household furniture, consisting of
chuir.-, tables, carpets, one chamber suit, bedsieads,
spring beds one supei tor parlor organ, in perfect order, mattresses, stoves, Ac., &c.

made

Office Safe ot John K. Wilder's manufacture,
ManuforturerH’ or Banking purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height. 4 feet
width, 2 feet 3$ in. deep, with Interior sale and drawFor sale by C.»A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
ers.
Ieb15dtl
State Street, Boston, Mass.

one

with the house.

There is also a very convenient large Barn, and
Stable, Carr.ago House, ;tnd Shop Aiiachcd, u 11 nearly new. All Uie hui.uii.gs are in-perfect order and
built in the very best manner,—tlie house and bnrn
ellar- both being
thoroughly cemented. There are
a so a huge quant tv or cuofee Fruu Trees
upon ilie
premises. liieSiock a».d Tools are in perfect condition ami reaily for use the coming -canon.
Immediately alter the sale of me Farm, will be

WM. ARCHER, Auct'r.
Hoad,from Sacramento, CalMarch 15. <llw
ifornia, to within 1 i Miles of
M. FATTEN &
pO.. AmIImhw,
the summit of the Sierra NePLUM STREET.
vada Mountains, continue to
Administrator’s Sale.
virtuu ufa Uceaaa from tho Hon. .1 tulle of Proof Cumberland, 1 will trail at
offer for sale, though us, their BYbate the county
public Vcnuue, at the Nlerc

ANsuitable for Railroad,

GOOD

I.TOV,

■■ ABI

AUCTION.

“117114. BE SOU) on 'he premises to the highest
bidder. Without reserve, on Thursday,
March List at 11 o'clock, A. M., the present owner
intending to return to CalBornla : in Haim
ton, on
That valuable FARM, situated
the main road, between Salem ami Ipswich, abuut
one quarter of :» m.lc from the Weiibaiu ami Hamilton l>*|M>t, <ui the Eastern Railroad, containing about
60 acre* of tillage, pasture, and woodland, a 1 in cacellent condition, with lie two nlor\ Dwelling House,
containing 11 tiutshed rooms, pantry, shed, Ac., attached, w»th a large cistern for tain water, connected

Having Completed, JEq uipped

vr

Cents’ Hewed and Pegged

dtSm

Camphor Ice.
the same unrivalled quality manufactured by
OFm* for the last ten years, we are now prepared to
furnish
mch!5d3t new

only

T. C.

full

mar14eodlw

consumers

on

CURTIS

W®
Croquet! tDuJ25rJL..tMiS
V?ve

AND SEE

Sewall’s,

Constantly

Boilers,

Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills,

Gearing

Goods !

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

BURT’S

York

ties ol

Are prepared to fill all orders at short
notice, and on
as favorable terms as
any other establishment for

OF

€.

IV e w

T.

PATTEN,

Plum Street.

E.

I

The

COMPANY,

Brick House for Sale.
containing Fourteen

Brawn Siren,

ed Rooms, hard and sort water, ^as and other
modern improvements. Possession ;iven April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. li. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
marCdtf

62 Milk St., Boston,

Corporations.

PORTLAND

_

size

three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, loot ol
Plum Street. Enquire of

feblfidtf

Feb., 1858.)

coxcextra ti:/> t.ye.

E. T. Elden & Co’s,
for Jobbing or

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
over the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse &
Co.,
Mo. 165 Fore Street.

druggist lor 58 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service.

Piles and Lumber Wanted

over

Wholesale Business.
Inquire of

ot any

GOODS!

N. I. DIITCnEM. &- CO.
ood&wtf

story)

Block, suitable

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic flushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plaiuly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not l>e
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It c;ui be ordered

sell their stock of

business, and will lease the stor

boaru, or as lodging rooms,
Referleb26dtt.

TO

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June 14,’66—eod&wly
___11

*

mar8dtt*

To Let.

Mur 2—dtf

Mill

Prices!

nicemarlhltf

rooms

rates, at 31 Free street.

Chamber (2d
rpHE
1
Free Street

RES’"*Key can

otjt r

Reduced

six

required*

ences

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

March IS.

Greatly

are

lbtJ

rooms with

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
cuoiera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial sfirnuiant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 30tents per liot-

one

on

DR.

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katiianon.
It
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates ilandrufi, and causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.

all

Pacific R. R, Co.

cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH REED,
Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

Enquire of
Real Estate

subscribers oiler tor sale the lot of land
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot
THE
Dana’s
72
150

LET.

Street, to a small family. There
ly arranged and in good nrder.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

be

koomh, will

ALSO:

sale at prices irom

Lots for

and sort
A good

and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
of
A
Pet.”
A liberal reward will be paid
for his return to 139

*

seven

l,r ’'t»m
ai^

K<Tit

solil all the slock and tools with all tl

ceinthal

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.
HOUSE

NOTICES.
THE

HmrsE two

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“Ip lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor-

CITY

__*__MarOdow*

class Floor

For Sale.

And

In order to close up
occupied by them.

Wanted.

for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable for each
sugar.

money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful j*erfume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a necessary companion in the yick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

TIITE

For Sale

Wanted.
en AA/\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tJUtUV/U City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also bo received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

Flour Barrels

SALE!

the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall, i
about titty rods front Ferry Wbart, is the best plaee
For parfor trade anywhere outside ot Portland.
ticulars enquire ol Thompson at the store or of 1. W.
Maine.
PARKER. 24V Congress Street, Portland.

Bools

Cheap John.

5—dtf

Admission 50 cents.
Reserved Seats 75 cents.—
Gulleta :<» cents.
fc4r“Tickets to be had at the Music Stores, and at
J. J. Boyd’s, 119 Exchange Street.
March 14. dtd

Store and Land occupied by Charles W;
Thompson, at Ferry Village iu Cape Klizabetha

sign,

California
March

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the

a

FOR

Auction,

co.SS’iuS!

IN

PIANO FORTE.MISS KENNEDY.

ruomSS•!

at

(r'
Portland. It
m,
culiivatioi., cuts about is u,n, H |,,
Orchard < I .i.oital Fiuit, .1,1. ,.1..' ^
Water. Bail dim. coiudat .,1
l.ouU
oul
buildings. Also about eight acres of *oo«l \irlL
L ind adjoining th above. Sold fr**« of all incumbrance. Far particulars coll on the auctioneer*
nnirUdtd

A T

Young Looiiinvnr.
A Hester Me A Healer.
Bonnie Prince Charlie.
Get up and Bar the l>oor.
Caller Herrin.
The Land o’ the Leal.
Scots, wha hae wi W allace Med.

on Tvng Street, No. 11.
t. 1,
iuid u half House, with eight Itniahed
cellar. Lot 55 by 67 lect, on which
there in
barn. Possession given immediately. Apply to I
MAliON V, on the premises.
mchlidlw*

good

Scarboro’

Valuable <£• Productive Farm

Lizzie Lindsay.
Jock o’ Hazeldeuu.
liame Cant our Guidcman at E'en.

?''
’."“‘m,

v

SITUATED

mid. Hats,
sold cheaper than ever.

Iebl2d&wll

IN TBE MART, 3G6 CONGRESS NT.

DRY

St.

a new

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Certificate ®f Mr. A. C. Blunt, Pori hind.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now' at the
United States Hotel, lias cured me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any persou interested can see me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14, 1867.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
mr6

Sarato

euq.'ire °‘
SAog ^Wdl
House for Sale]

a

Scotland.

Auld Robin Gray.
Puncun Gray.

i infoo/T.

or

oi

Programme.

ON

to know that store 335 Congress
has been replenished with
EVERYBODY
stock of

yard

Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on the undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on
Congress Street, lor forms of same, and tor more definite information, if desired; and, on
transmitting
them, will endorse thereon
Proposals for improvement ol Kennebec river.”

Co.,

The General Agency and Employment Office
351 1*2 €ongr«Nfl Nirvrt, All persons wishing to securo good Girls for any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, free of charge.
t9P*We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all orts ot situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan.25, *67.
jan30 dtf

'l'ue*day9

required.

at the

AT1V«.

Testimony of Hon. Z. Collins, Union, Hie.

de

.boutliOOdSj

KENNEDY,

Songs

For Sale.

in

on

THE

_

CO., AaettMema,

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

Farm

celebrated Scotch Vocalist, will give Ills
Popular* Entertainments on the

For Sale.

E. SI. PATTES A

*"<* 20 »t 3 P.M.,
tho
'* *>>>t without
Tuesday Eve’ngs, ( )^uiDNE^??AY>
reserve, the Farm

<£•

MR.

jmjw occupied by the subscriber. No.
JO
Street. Possession given immediately. For
nifhiSu? cali UK above, or al No. 5 Central Wharf.
G. L. STOREK.

ON

resume

37 1-3 Ounforth Si.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

FebSdtf

Any

Afau

shall

we

ot

1384

PROPOSALS
Far

Cou(/res8 St,

id Door West of City RuildinK (up Blairs.)
/ 1 IKLS capable of doing all kinds of bouse-work,
vJT to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
yy*\Ve are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don't forget the number, 229£ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortGOIK1.AV A
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Testimonial of A. K. Grrenough, Esq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, wras fast
loosing my memory, head'was so confused that I was
totally unfit for business and general health fast tailing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and bis rem-

Yours, very gratefully,

Office !

Employment

No 229 1-2

CERTIFICATES.

Certificate of

EFor

feet; ala>
Shid lot will he .old with
For further harU. ularB
FORD, or CHARLES

Scotland.

March 18th and 19th,

a new unflni hod House near the Arsenal.
Only $450 required—live years credit to pay
A very
for ihe lot, which is 56 by 65 feet.
pleasant location.
Apply immediately to W. H.
dlSltltlS.
marl2dlw*

—AT THE—

treatment, who do not wish their

edies cured

Wanted !

Agents

Monday

#050

IJObSE

Nights in

Two

Beal Cm tale Agent.

AUCTION SALES.

HALL.

PEERING

containing
lias, brick

good cellar, slated roof, &c.

to
%%'. 13. J CHRIS,
Mar 12 dim*

Apply

A

TO

Reported Capture of the City of Mexico

wore

small.
1864

will

to-day.

eight others

And

omnaiMMonerM in Bnl

Ma rch 15.
At a caucus last evening after six ballottinmi
Leferve Jerrett, James Carr and Wm. H.It
Fasselbougli were nominated and in a joint
session of both houses to-day they were declared Police Commissioners of Baltimore for 4
years from March 15,1807.
The new election bill passed tne Senate

man of
a
experithe best of
ence, and who can
reteras
er
enees, a
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. 11. JEKltlS,
Apply to
Under Lancaster Hall.
niar7dtf

Returned to Portland March 1st,

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.

Baltimore,

Another

During

very
ture

Boston Stock List.

timorc.

!hePeity|at

Catarrh S WANTED by youngbring practicalcity
situation
Bookkeeper
Salesman,

hr. carpenter’s late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, so
great a
number of persons deferred consulting him until tlie
latter part ot his
that many were unable to do
stay,
To accommodate
so, liis time being fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

Chicago & North Western,. 351-5

Mail,.125 @4

S£lilLcistem,

Bookkeeper.

Cleveland & Pittsburg.824
Cleveland & Toledo. .119
Chicago & Rock Island. 95J
Pacific

Brick House for Sale.
a good Brick House on Maple st,
ten rooms. Hot and Cold water,

•

mchlldlw_H51J Congress St., Portland.

New York Stock

The

resignations in the British Ministry
were those of Lords Corromon and
Cranbourne,
and Gen. Peel. In the House of Lords, Earl
Derby expressed regret at these resignations
and said the government would speedily
again
be complete and would endeavor to bring to a
successful conclusion the question of reform.
In the House of Commons, Mr. D’Israeli
announced that the cabinet had resolved to
revert to their original
policy in regard to the
franchise. He hoped on the 8th to complete a
new Ministry.
Oil the 18th, he proposed to introduce a new reform bill and move its second
reading. On the Monday following, if it went
into Committee, he would ask the House to
complete its passage.
The Times in an editorial on the registrations
says that this change was essential to the existence of the Ministry.
Northcote it appears has succeeded Canbourne as Secretary of State tor India.
The Times believes that all parties are bent
on working
together to procure a thorough settlement of the Reform question.
Mr. Gladstone announced in the House of
Commons that if the Reform bill contained tlie
elements ol a satisfactory settlement, the
opposition would not receive it in a grudging
spirit,
but with the desire to bring the endeavors of
tlie Government to a prosperous issue.
The cholera was considerably diminishing in
the island of Jersey.
The Empress Carlotta has almost entirely
recovered.
The French iron-clad Conroune was lost in a
hurricane in the Gulf of Lyons. Several ol
the crew perished.
La France confirms the intelligence that it
is proposed to present the sum of 400,000 francs
as a national testimonial to Lamartine.
The
proposal originates with the Emperor.
A telegram from St.
that
at
Petersburg says
a
banquet the Grand Duke Nicholas proposed
a toast: “To the Greek volunteers in Candia
who bad fought so heroically aud sacrificed
their lives for a great cause, and whose brethen were the
only allies of Russia in the Crimean war.”
An Imperial ukase has been issued extending the emancipation of the serfs to the Peasants in Miugrelia.
A Vienna telegram says the dissolution of
the Diets of Moravia and Caiiutliia has been
determined on. Both these bodies have opposedlthe assembling of an Austrian Parliament.
■The Emperor would proceed shortly to Pestli
to receive the oaths of
allegiance of the Hungarian Ministers.
The Galician Diet has resolved to send deputies to the Reichsrath.
The Lower House of the Hungarian Diet
has adopted by a large majority a government
bill far the levy of 48,000 troops in Hungary
and
Transylvania.
Denmark has concluded a treaty with Japan.

ANY

-AND-

As usual. AmlhewouVl advise
avail themselves of his services to
at

person having a good teaming business already estabhataed who wishes a partner or to
sell out the whole ot lus toanis. or team Ac
*
*' can
hear of a purchaser by applying to
COX & POW ARS

-A-U-'Jff-'g—

EN TEKTAUiMElfTS.

REAL ESTATE.

Business Wanted.

Blindness,
Deafness,

quiet

sage.

,

Destructive Fires.

per

financial.
New York, March 15.
Gold closed quiet and steady ai 1342- Stocks heavy
and lower after the second regular session, but closed

week.

WASTED.

MISCELLANEOUS

At

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please rail on
EMERY .V

WATERHOUSE,
Portland,

Middle Street,

Or a! II* Nurfbury Hirer!, Beataa.
Kjrficconil-hand Sal'es taken in exchange for sale.

.Ian

IB—aNtstw In each mo&adV remainder of time.

J.

D.

CHEAT Y

ho found

at the Mcludcon Maruftr:orv of
SMALL & KNIGHT, It. Market He
MAY
ware,
M
here

be w
v
rood assortment of til G ANS
and MELODEONS to let.
ALSO:
Will attend pors nally to luning and repaitine Mtt.
sic:Al Instruments.
niartW&wlm
■'

With

some reluctance 1 consented to go
Taking ntt tny slioes, I crept cautiously down and peered over. 1 had scarcely done so, wUen Trank stopped out again
‘ow>
with his watch in his hand. He
but every word tell on my ear distinctly.
‘‘I shall give you live minutes, H)an; and if
arms then and
you don't throw down your
tor you
will
come out expect no mercy,
as
1
would a mad
oet none; I'll shoot you

1* O E TllV.
Oltl

Music.

si,c*'|e

Back in mi the misty realms of time,
Back from the years agone,
rhyme,
Faintly we catch the ringing
And hear the melody ami chime
strains
of
Of golden songs,
sublime,
Like the carol of birds at dawn.

dog.”

And ever we hear them soft and low,
Harping their music sweet,
Songs that we loved in the long ago,
Kippliug their litjuid ebb and tlow,
Drifting their cadence to and fro,
Like the fall of fairy feet.
Some faces our heart will ever hold,
dame smiles we may remember vet,
There were llowiug locks like the sunset
Th 'VP were parted lips of Cupid’s mow.
And the songs they sang nan ue’eiigio'
For our hearts can ne’er forget.

“Falls"the’Winter

s

S°

>

rain.

HUNTING A MOKDEKEEn
Tluiiliug Story.

Iu the year 184—I was living in a retired
little shootiug lodge on the south-west coast
ol Ireland.
About a month previous to the
timed which 1 write, a gentleman had been
shot down at his own gale in Tipperary. Everybody knew that the murderer was lurking
somewhere in my neighborhood in the bop e
of obtaining a passage to America. An unusually large reward had been ollered lor his apprehension, and the police were scouring the
direction.
country night and day, in every had
returned
One tine summer evening 1
from a long day's fishing on the buy,-and was
the night, witen 1
smoking a tarewell pipe tor feet
on the gravel
heard the tramp of horses’
outside, followed by a sharp ring at the bell.
It was with uo small delight that 1 recognized the well-known voice of Frank Butler, a
constabulary otticer, and one of my oldest

friends.
had seen the horse put up (a
When
splendid hunter, which had carried his master
nearly sixty miles that day,) and «at down to
supper, 1 noticed Frank looked "more tired
and careworn than 1 had seen him before. It
was not long until the cause came out.
“You have heard ot this minder, ol course,
Harry,” he said; “that is wbathiought me over to-night; it occurred in my district, and the
gentleman was an intimate friend. I would
nave dined with him that day, hut was called
suddenly on duty, and sent an apology at the
last moment. 1 was told since that he walked down to his avenuegatc to meet me. llis
hand was on the latch when the villain fired
from behind a tree, and lie did not bring his
life to th; ground. You know this country
we

well?” hp added abruptly.

iso well that i( the follow is lying out anywhere within five miles,I think I could undertake to put you on his ti aek.”
Frank sprang from his chair and walked
hurriedly through the toom.
“I woukl give my Viglit arm to lie face to
face with him, Harry. If you had seen pioor
-’s wile; her weary, hopeless face has been
haunting me ever since; I can never rest untill the murderer is taken, and I have certuiu
information that he is lying out somewhere.
Every house has been searched over and over
again, but I cannot think of bringing you into the business. One victim is enough.
It it
were known you would be a marked man.'’
“Make your mind easy oil that score, Frank
not one ol lUc fell aws here will touch a hair oi
my head, especially in a stranger’s quarrel.—
My life is the most of tl.eir leases, and the
heir-at-law is not such a favorite that they
would shoot me to bring him in. So now to
business. 1 will get the ordinance map, and
we can trace out the plan of our campaign.’’
oui tains was out sucu a diliicult one, alter
all; the ground to lie searched was limited
ami tolerably open, consisting chielly of bog
mountain and shore, with every toot of which
f was acquainted. I piointed out to Frank
eaciiday’s work on the map; and without assistance, aud hunting in couples, three days
would be amply sufficient to beat if all.
1 had a brace of young setters in training
at the time, and, to prevent suspicion, it was
agreed we should go out as if dog-breaking
was our only object; accordingly, early the
fallowing morning, well provided with all tlie
“etceteras’’ for such work, we started on our
first day’s hunt. It proved a blank; hut Use
secoud day showed us that our game was on
foot and not tar oif. In a littie wooded glen
we came upon several aitlmly concealed
eavos, which were evidently lately occupied,
aud in one of them 1 picked up an old pistol
dint that had been thrown away aud replaced,
as there was some paper lying
beside, Horn
which a small piece had been torn, as if to
coyer a new one. We tracked footsteps for n
considerable distance from it, and darkness
coming on we were forced to give up the
search.
I don’t think either ot us slept much that
night. When I went to Frank’s room in the
morning, he was already dressed. “One
word, ilarry,” he said,‘'before we go. This
man is armed to the teeth, and swears that he
will not be taken alive. These fellows seldom
die game when run to the earth, but he cannot he worse oil’ and may keep his word.—
l'romise me that, if there is any fighting, you
will act as a reserve, and leave me to deal
with him alone.”
I did promise, with some mental reservation, and we started. There was a long day’s
work lieiore us; all tlie likely places we had
come across in our previous search had to be
visited, some of them miles apart. Frank’s
sensas seemed preteruaturally sharpened. No
trace, however slight, escaped Iris notice. A
red Indian could have hardly
displayed
more sagacity in following up liis
enemy’s
fraii.
It was then, for the first tune, that 1
learned how exciting a man-hunt becomes
under certain circumstances.
Toward evening we reached a mountain—
our last hope.
There was only one lace of it
over the sea. where a man would be likely to
conceal himself. That side was composed of
a number of
perpendicular cliff’s, separated
front each 6ther by green platforms,
varying
in breadth trout one loot to ten; but all
sloping downward at a considerable angle
so as to make the looting rather
precarious.
The clUTs gradually increased in height until
the lowest, which went right down lor one
hundred feet into (he Atlantic Ocean.
While taking a hurried cast through some
broken ground, we met a little hoy herding
cattle. He could not speak English, hot we
managed to ascertain tiiat a stranger had given him a penny tlie day before, to run down
the hill for a lighted turf; when he returned
the uian was gone, and he had not seen him
Binee.
The scent was getting hot, aud our spirits
rose as we commenced on the sea side of the
mountain. There were eaves in several of the
piaLforms, and these we agreed to search together, They were very narrow, scarcely admitting one person abreast; and it was nervous work ieeitng om- way
onward, not knowing the moment when the darkness would be
iiiumiuated by the Hash of a pistol which
must have proved the death signal for the one
or the other.
Frank always insisted on

going
first, and omitted uo precaution, examining
the outside carefully for Hacks, and
sending
the dogs forward. The latter,
however, were

so tired after three days continuous work as
to be of little use.
Vv e had reaci.ed tlie Iasi shell hut one, and
a3 it contained no
carps, and was nearly all
visible from the platform immediately
above,
which had just been seaaclied, 1 was about to
to
the
lower
oue
over
the
pass
just
sea, when
a mark in the fiesh earth
scraped from a rabbit hole across the path attracted
my attention, aud, on a closer view, I could distinctly
sea traces ot a man’s foot.
Frank was by my
side in a tew
seconds, and down on his knees
examining Hie track. There was no mistake
about II; there it was
plainly visible, leading
inwaid, and no sign of it returning, home
one was there; whether the
man we were in
search of or not remained to bo
seen.
Frank
rose trow his Imees and drew a
long breath
outlet
trom
this?”
“Any
he asked
“None whatever it stops
about
hundred yards turtlier suddenly
one
on. The rock
above and below is tiiirty feet
high and I
smooth as marble. Now that I
remember
there is a large stone just where the
a

anywhere else 1 must have seen him
hom tlie upper one.”
We walk: d ou silent amt cautious lor some
distance until we reached a projecting rock.
I touched Frank,
“When we turn that eomerwe will lie within ten rods of the end.”
He made no reply, but
put his gun under
sauntered carelessly around. As
,''s',‘rTn
*i mu soarJc*
1 saw him
and draw
lilmselt up to his milstop suddenly
height.
Standing alongside, i could sec the figure
ltke * wUd beast behind
H e su,m.°irt U4?
iU
were

then sav your prayers
said urn rutiiaii, jecriugly; ‘‘you’ll want them
it you lilt that gun to your shoulder.”
The live minutes which ensued were the
longest 1 ever spent in my life. It was a
glorious summer evening. The sun wasifoui"
down, throwing a Hood of light on the wean
below, aud the while wings of the sea
,
gulls as they flitted in aud out lrom their
nests in the dill. The rabbits
were at play
on tile
slopes, anti a colony of coughs were
wheeling and screaming over my head. But
lor the
crouching and bloodstained figure beneath, all would have looked peaceful and
happy, i tried to keep counting the seconds
by the beating oi my own heart, which was
plainly audible; but every trilling incident
was sufficient to attract

my attention. There
suake crawling toward a
?1Tt|
“l
sl’e,!ll|ate whether he
I
would reacn it belore U),.
the time was
up. Then
a wren, whose best was hi
the hush, perched
uear me uid commenced
chattering aud
swearing in my face until a hawk came gliding round, and Uie little follow with a erv oi'
3
terror disappeared in the grass.
Two minutes had passed
I
looked
away.
down at the murderer, it was
evident that
the words were beginning to tell. He
moved
uneasily from side to side like a wolf in a
trap.
(several times he examined the lock of his

pistol, and tried to find a place in the rock
which wouki afiord more sheller. Once 1
thought he was going to .-i>eak, but the words
seemed to choke him.
Then crossing himself
devout ly, and
having arranged Ins weapon apparently to his
he

satisfaction,

abiding his tithe.

Would the live minutes

lay sullenly

never

pass” Frank

stood directly in
front, watch in hand, and
the gun under his arm. He had fit a
cigar,
aud was lounging lazily hack
against the cliff.
Hareless as he appeared, I knew 1 i.n too well
to doubt that he would hesitate for a moment
in going or firing as he had promised. At the
tunc he was giving lii» antagonist fearful odds.
Then only I began to realize the
part I had to
play. It was unfortunately too plain. The
man must be disabled before he commits
another murder. That otdy could be done
by
shooting him down. In a lair fight 1 would
not, I think, have hesitated; but" my blood
rail cold at the idea now.
Yet what was 1 to
do” There was no other way to save
my
friend's life, aud, God help me, it must be
done.
1 nerved myself up to fire at all
risk, the instant I saw the murderer
putting his finger
on
the trigger of his pistol, and had
just
brought my gun to bear when Frank’s voice
rang out loud aud clear.
our utue uas

come—look

up.
Involuntarily be did so, and I caught bis
a
ot
mortal
eye;
fear passed over his
spasm
features. lie made an effort, to raise his
pistol, but a wire caitridge from Frank’s gun on
the cliff behind him
within
an inch ot
passed
his head. The weapon
dropped from his
hand; in throe bounds my friend had him in
his clutch, dragged hint over the
rock, and the

struggle began.

It was snort, but from the nature of
the
a fearful one.
A careless step would
have sent the two over the
precipice to the
shell below, and from there a hundred feet
down into the Atlantic ocean. Both were
strong, powerful men; in weight the murderer was greatly superior, but in science and activity there were lew able to cope with Frank.
The murderer struggled hard tor an inside
place, and succeeded in getting a kind ot cleft
in the rock, which gave a
slight advantage.—
It was omy momentary; Frank tore him
from it wiUi a puil that
brought some of the
loose stones crashing down, and with the
shock they went reeling and
staggering to the
very edge of the eiilf.
1 could stand it no
longer; thern was a ioncheek cord which l had
brought ior my do-sT
m my pocket;
fastening it to a bush, I lowered myself down. As I touched the
ground he
succeeded in drawing a kuile. Frank
parried
the thrust, and
disengaging his left hand
stiuck him heavily twice. The man
dropped
on his knqps and
began to beg lor mercy. I
rushed ibrward with a
of
terror.
vague feeling
As i came up the unfortunate
wretch cried
out:
“.Save me, for God's
sake, sir! He's sgoing° to
throw me over!”
1 looked at Frank’s
face; there was an expression there I never saw before, and would
not like too see again.
“Let him go, Frank,” 1
“that's the

ground

hangman’s work,

not

shouted,

yours.”

He did not hear me;
grasping the fellow
with both hands, he
swung himself half around
and Hung him off with ail his
strength. It was
well the coat be wore was made of the
strongest frieze; as it was we were
nearly going over
together 1 laid him on his back, where he remained without strength or motion. Frank
glared at him ior a few seconds in silence, and
then took my hand and said
slowly:
•■Vou are a good fellow, Harry, and I thank
you. 1 didn’t knaw what I was doing.”
He turned away with a
shudder, while I
poured out some brandy from my flask, and
threw it in the murderer's lace. He recovered
after a time and sat up,
staring wildly round
and trembling all over. 1 never saw a
wretch
so completely subdued.
He clung to me for
protection, and became as abject and cringin'as he had been insolent before.
Wo waited
until dusk and then brought hitn to the
police barracks. Belore sunrise the next
morning he was twenty miles on his way back from
whence he came. At the next assizes he was
tried and convicted. The
judge was merciful
and gave him a “long day.” In the
meantime
lever broke out in jail, and he was one ot
the
lust victims. The last words he uttered
were

“Don’t throw me overt” Let
granted.

us

er was

hoiie his

pray-

Great

Reduction in

for them!”
“Eet the digs alone,

he

shouted

care

Price

“

V
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Puty

1

The fellow gave a savage laugh.
“Come, step nearer, Butler, and see if •’VOIIr
warrant cannot stop a ball!”
“We must give tlie follow time to think
Harry. If we rush at him now, he ;s sure u|
knock one or the otliet of iis over, and 1
don’t
like
shooting him, if it can he helped.”
Had you not better go for some of
your
eMows? 1 will
keep guaid until your return.”
s,loot bim at once. I dare not
rhi/it
risk it ^ Wi°ul<l
on

that narrow

place"wUhmHfoma”’VC’

path.”

1 shaH not leave ibis

timnxk1 abim- aUmiUv'n'V

pttco* and scanne<J

down; th^n

Don’t fir**

tin

BOAUDS,

constantly on hand.
Bjliuilding material sawed
auglltf

STEAM

ISAAC DYER.
No. \i\ Union Wliart.

Whalt-Mile

—AND—

STOVES,

Rates

Low
A

1UO
Also

LUMP

TONS*

The

LRIilRU*

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

a

longtli,

is the

PERKINS, JAC KMON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jan4dtf

$8.

COAt7/

CHEAP

CHESTNUT COAL
ton, delivered at any part of the
sale at the lowest market price,
offer nice

can now

Wliat.Also
$8.00 per
lor

city.

Oltl

Co.

SUGAR

For
For Ranges and
Ash, Diamond,

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.

Cook Stoves, John’s White
Red A Mb, which are free of all

the

Lehigh Lump, tor Foundry Use!

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice.
llun dull, McAllister & Co.,
Nor00 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Southern Pine.

Coal,

EGG

AND

Jan loth—dtf

constantly

are

April 17—dtf

any convenient port.
REAM & DA VIS
101 Commercial St.

Louis Flour!

Saint

I

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,
Tropical,

WM.

FOR SAI.E BY

Churchill, Browns & Munson

Excavating:

augtdtf

Molasses.

nov23dtf

139 Commercial Street.

Beef, Pork

and Hams !

BBLS. JOHN BIGLEY EX. MESS
jLgO BBLS.
Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
HHDS. Choice

by

Feb

City

Cured

Hauig,

j

NO. 249

FLETCHER A CO,

(13W

O/'V/'V

MarOtt

Ac

BBLS. Wilminglon Tar.
SO
Pitch.
For Sale by
LffflAN, SON & TO BEY',
115 Cana mere lal St.

Lea

Worcestershire Sauce !

Dennison

To be

Former
calf tap-sole Opera Boots, Pinne r
price
patent last,
$5.00, $0.50
Men’s
do do whole leg do do do 5.00,
6.30
.
hull
6 00
Opera
3.60,
kip
3 50,
51-0
“
thick
2.00
Shoes,
1.50,
2.25
1.36,
Slippers,
‘j Opera
Arctic Overshoes, first finality,
3.26
2.50,
Ladies’ duublcd-soleSerge Bal. and Con.
Heals,
2 50
1.76,
Ladies’single do do Con. witliouitips,1.4ii,
2,26
do
silk gore,
2.50
1.50,
“•
alini 3 A 4,
2.75
1.26,
•*
Goat Bal. 3 & 4, 1.00,
2.25
double
Glove kid Cong.3 A 4, 2.110,
4.00
‘‘
Lei
Hal. tipped.
2.nu
1.25,
Children's gr copper tipped, sizes 5 to 8,
1.10
00,
l--&“ Persons wishing to purchase Boots and
SH"I s, are respectfully Invited to call and examine
lor themselves, as we are determined not to he tuimar8d2w
dersold..
-Men’s

The

(over the retail Store of J. ft C. J. Bar-

bour,)
A

French & German Calfskins.
of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Polished and
Oiled 13 rain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozeu or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much tower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liboral advances made on lirst quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. io f\ chance street.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
tebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

Don’t fail to step in and

see

sale by

O’BRION, PIEHCE & CO.,
Wholmalc Drain'., I .VI ('oniinrrriul Nl.j

PORTLAND,

Me.

Government, have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent t*» Washington for exchange*. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m carriage paid.
feblSdtf

THE

OF
«b

Prunes !

Cb.~

U. VV. SIMON TON &
ever

brought into tho city, at

349

Congress St., Up

Fancy Linen Collar* 15c.

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,
IVO. 11

EXCHANGK STREET.

Cloud*,

Stairs.

Tucked do. lOc,

H7c.

Pebbled Cloud* 91.25.
Shetland Veil* 50 and 75 cl*.

USSf^WorBled

Jtfarcli 13._
NEW GO OP S!

c liiOKt

line

the season, which will be made upi*i
Uiortiimh maimer
*epll0—ood
1of

Portable
lOMBTKlNO

Steam

tV*

y

Engines,

Maximum of efficiency, dara*

an,ll1eC011 ,my with the minimum of weight
autl htvorsUly known,
mm#PthCin «My! ,.einK
Y* w,,lelv
i“ use. All \\arrjMUed satin»

lkcinrvifr *?°°
application.
■*.

Addl'css

1,t,Ve *ircul”s “Bt

on

C. no IIH.KV &
(JO,

Feb 8. 1867—dim

Laixmcs, Mass.

VAJNTH ASH

CRAFTS ft

OILS,

Vi'ULUMU,

Nos. Sand 0 Oornraerijial Whai f, Boston.

Gec4—TuThStly

For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

thick and from

(till

UllllViUCU

OKAA
jami fJ V/ vJ

PKRRUVI,

•*®A Sr.

BLAKIi;,

YORK, Agents

for

DEFRINO,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.

janSOtf

on

rear
we are

Water and

Gas

(WOLD,

Merchant

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle
a

Street,

«),lcndlil assortment of all kinds of

CLOTHS,
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he iB ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY l.OWKST KATES.
jy ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old etc turners and
find him really with his ta]>c to

mar7-dtf

lots of new nnes will
"Give them Fits.”

___

New Store—Jui t

BLUNTlt
DEALERS

Open.

FOSS,
IN

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass, WoodenWare
IXXlRS, SASH ,AND BLINDS, and CARPEN|,JOhS in Great Variety.
weetl Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas, P.
jimdum-

Jas.

shall otter

CnivcuH

logues.

“•
T,
Feb
19 dJtawA w2m

WWSljOW A NON, Proprietor*.

^T

change

Go and

to

moving into his

new

price his Goods and

see

for

on

K3F"

A, Foss.

—

yourself.

■—

ALL—

VFHOLSTFUY GOODS
niSOWK

lUANCFACTlTKE

!

Which he will always WARRANT TO RE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices
N. B.-

Beyond Competition t

Itrimiring

of nil

kind* nenlly and

promptly done.

CHAS. B.
(Successor
leb.'Odtf

WH1TTEMORE,

to Geo.

At

■■ Al.l..

Hy'Seud your orders for Job Work to Daily Pres
Office

THE Subscriber having leased tlio above
House tiira term of years, is prepared io accommodate parties and tbe public
generally,
fmm Ids lung experience in Hotel
•* Bmg hopes to receive a liberal share keep
f
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more tlian twenty years.
Cluirges reasoualdc.
JanlSilSm
s. B. BROWN.

do.

■

Qlgaml

Lowest Prices. -AY
A. P. FULLGH,
20N

Fore

Portland.

|

CLASS

Telegraph

COMPANY.
Tlio Lines of this Company are
ness

door be-

Amt connection

:

the ruins or digging cellars will
to deposit their rubbish on

clearing
PERSONS
tind^good place
Franklin Wharf.

$. BOUNDS, Wharfinger,

busi-

with Stations at

with

New

York,

Philadel-

Kates are maintained, and w ill doubtless uso until these linps arc extended, wliich will be
rapidly done.
Every effort will be made to maintain tbe lAnes in
the bes* condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness ami despatch.

High

oiimicii!

cor. Kxrhnngr mid Fore N|n.
Branch Office at Covetl's Apothecary St re under
c.
fejjflil dtt

For Sale.
rpliE FURNITURE, FIXTURES,

ANI)

GOOD

WILL of a Genteel Boarding House. House
new and centrally located.
Impure or
l’.vTTKHSoN Ac CHADBOITRNE,
Dealers In Real Estate, No.
Congress St.
marOddw

1SGG.

leave Portland

dally

ai l.Ou p. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watervuic, Kendall's Mills,Skowln-gau, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin it. K., tor Lew it ion and Fuiiniugloii, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central B K.)ior Bangor
a ml intermediate slat ions.
Fan s atluw by */.*_• route
as any other.
Leave Portland tor Bat h, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and insiaiions daily, exceptSaliuuay, ui 5.30 P.

termediate

Freight Truiu, with passenger car attached, wifi
leave Portland tor Skow hegan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains trout Brunsw ick and Lew iston are due at
Pori la mi at !>.—«> A M., and truiu Skowhegan and
Far miugt oil and all inter medial o stations ut 2.00 P,
M. to coxuieci with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and U r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival ol train from
Boston, having at 7.30 A. M.; amt tor Solon, Anson,
Norrtugewock, Athens uml Moose Head Lake ;.t
bkow began, uuii for Chino, East and North Ykssnll»oro’ at Va-»alb©ro’: mr Unity at Kendal.’»Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
ATC ti. Superintendent.

I»

VV.

Augusta, Oct. 27,

1M>H.

TUIliE

novUdti

CilfRli

R.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Bangui and all intermediate station on tins due, at
l.lu I*. M. dudy. For Lew.istou and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Fn ight trains for Wateryille and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Train ir.un Bangor is U«e at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in Htasou tot onaeet with tram for boston.
Flo in Lewiston ami Auburn ouly,at s.lo A. M.
Eli WIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, ls66
noOdtf

Tlirougii
MHg|To the
$3 Jutsss

than

Tickets
West ia—l

any other

Route

tne

v a

Grand Trunk Railway t
To Detroit,! luoiuu, all points West,
Of s:s Lckn
Via Bunt on, Vermont Central, New
VorliCeiural, It it/} n to, (■ Detroit,
nil
I’oiut* W,«l nod No u 111-Mr. I!
£cST 'For reliable information or Tickets call at the

To

ITS EFFECT IS

Union

niRACiJLors.

D. 11. BLANCHARD, Agl.

HALL’S

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA THB

It is

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful aiul restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

New York Central,
Erie & Lake t^liore,
And **«nusylvania Central

Itanroads

For Male nt llie howfai rnlra at tlie AVr»tItaihvny Ticket Ollier,—LANCASTER

Rewaifl

«ru

HALL

If the Sicilian IIair Renewkr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Sicilian IIair Uenctvcr

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.

MTEAHEtti.

Portland,

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
WILL RESTORE GRAY IIAIR
ITS OR1GIN.IL COLOR.

One Trip per week until Further Notice.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Uhas. Oxer no, master, will leave
-,\ Railroad Wharf, loot of Slates reft,
A riiluy F
JgB|TgBltBgglA^«‘very
veiling. at 10
BI1
■
mw
.’clock, lOinmenc.Dg the 22d inst.,
lor Rockland, Vastine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, MiUbridge, Jouesp..rfc and Macbiasport.
Roturuing, w ill leave Machias; oil every Monday
gt 5 o'e.ock. touching at above named
jHoruiug.
laDulugs. auil arriving n Portland the same night.
*'l,y °K Richmond” connects at Rockland
wilh .siooiucr Ka ai.d.n for
Bangor an 1 intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay aim R.vt r.
ZJif 'Baggage checked t. much.
Uu ?a Yv S-TlTRILEVANT, General Agents,

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended anti used by the FIRST MEDICAL authority.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian

Renewru, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renrwek to the public, entirely confident that it will
its
bring back the hair to its original color, promote
growth, and In nearly all cases where, it lias lull in
is
the
off will restore it unless
very aged.
person
Hair

_March

n

12,

lso^,.—tt

T**1——CAliDYlNG

'Ll. 2«1‘L\
&****+■

N. H.

Druggists.

all

73 Unnuuecial Street.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

R. P. HALL A CO. ProprietoiT,

by

{

r[

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Sold

to

FI III FILlt !!

*1 HESK Bitters are

made from the original recipe,
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Gould, of Mohawk. N. \.,and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sa.sapnrilla;
Janes’ Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or AldKit’s Bitters, and all other preparations oi
a similar nature ever compounded.
Wi challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
bl n.d, and curing Scrofula, Sal Klienui. Erysipelas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Dyspepsia, Bio uinati-in.
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Coif !v« ness, Bilious Affection*, Indigestion, ileouuche or General Debility.

Steerage,
Payable in Gold
For

<

7

“GREAT DISCOVERY T"

:lock. Leave Boston tho same days nt 5 P
Cabin tarr.

o

lntai national
Euslporl,

ONE

DIPHTHERIA.

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
lie
satislied. Manufactured and
Try itand you will
sol'd wholesale and retail by IV. NY.
In Portland by IT. H. IT AY
Sold
Ortiiier, Maine.
jal2d(Jm#
& CO., wholesale and retail.

at 5

o

clock
*

l

/or

GAS

PORTLAND

10 \

ltorne II. R. Office, by
M» a. PAU|ib*

J*

N

0„

PORTLAND,

or

feb5dtt

Io^ii>oc’

NVliarf,

size 25

Applv

x
to

LINE.

Lor freight

passageapply to
I f,\. Brown’. Wharf, Portland.
LS, Pier 3k East River.
dtt
May 23, RMS.
or

EMERY it

J. K, AM

ME.

To Kent,

50, nullable for Grain

Joseph h. white,
No. Of Union Wharf,

YORlC

*ta,,tf°1' Bath, Augusta, Eautportaud

Stores lor Kent

other goons.

NEW

Shi- lK-rs are
requested to send thsir JYelaht to th«
Meuui. is att
early ana P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.

1'IXTUHIOS

UI.)N1U\,

Your
Union

o’clk,

splendid ami fast Steamships 111RICO, Capt. M. SiikkWi>oi>. and LRANCONIA, Capt.
'.V. w.
sninwooo, will, nntji
farther notice, run us followa:
Leave Brow 's Whart,Portland,every WEDNFS.
DAY and SATl K1>A Y, at4 P. M„ and leave Pier
its La! River, Now York, .vei v \V EON E.SO AY and
ax ami
SATURrAS.nt loYloek p. M.
llir-e vessels are Hi ml up with tine
aci-ouimoda... lor pa-s,■users, inak„e- lids the
moat .peedv,
ami com mu able run «• lor
traveller, between
pow lull' and M.unc. 1 jR.'.auc. in state lkooiu *
Cahiu
$4.00
passage $5.0n.
Meals extra
CSinhIm tot-warded
by this li„0 to and from Mon

all liitt'ls, and will sell them
as low as they can he
bought <n Boston, New York or elsewhere.
•■Oil.*
I'nion wtren.

_mcWdU'

4

The

el

I

AND

SEMI-WEEKLY

good assortment of

a

days of sailing Ut>til

STEAMSHIP COM PA NT.

J OIIX •KIXSMA X
baa

on

dei-JQ-iitt_^Agent.

FIXTUtES!

OAw

shchac.

W Freight received

U.

and Torn Currency aud Greenbacks
at the

every THlTKS-

*l^k ^*jjeave

l.aslport Stage Coaches will connect tor Mi^
chias.
1,10 E- A’ N. A. Uailwny will
.•
couueet

Itf MAKKKT XIM t lit:,
und ready to supply all in want ol Org.ui. or Mclodr.uis, anil w ill spare no cxihuis. to sustain the reputation of iu,iniuie*iittt from this manuiaciory in years
piasl.,
Organs aud Melodeons lo kt. Koptrtrlng promptly
attended to.
mehtsl&wlm

iaSodti

winches:

loot ot Stale SI., every -MuSDAY*
I*. M for Karri port ami St. John.

At

WOOI.il

Bought

WEEK.

will leave Hail Knud Whart

Cheney, I
in(i>mi their friends and tlie public generally that they am permanunrl) located at

W^rn

PER

7*®*-nth,

KNIGHT.

MO N

ARRANGEMENT.

A, tZH-\V'T<;k.
1>\Y

J.

Oo.

0,1 an,l after Monday, DeeemhAr
the steamer NEW BHUNsCa,.t. E. B.

A,

—

Steamship

TRIP

Rogers,Haitiyodeii

to

] (xj
at re-

Calais au<l SI. John.

WINTER

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

|X«cf(‘»«r.

\f

#|.|si

5r4f Packago t ickets to be had ol the Agents
duced rales.
Freight taken as usual.
k BILLINGS, Agent,
^
May 22nd, 1866—dH

NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

JMelodeimtt

Arrangement I

Until mrther n.jice »h« Steamer.
ot the lortltunl Steam Packet
Co.
SSV will run ns ioJIowh:—
-!V' Atlantic
W Imrf for Boston.
;
--Wl
l-\ce|,t sunilav) a(

Deck..

Excelsior Pain Carer.

aud

$26

equivalent.

its

Summer

3m

OryoHH

or
or

FAnfc hfcPtftffl TO BOSTON.

XV. tVIUPPbS A' CO.

STIFF NECK,

Freiglit

passage apply to
If. i£ A. ALLAN, No. 3 India 8t.
roohlldtd
Portland, Nov. 28, 1*66.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6.

aad

sail trom this port tor Liverpool,
SATURDAY
March 9th. 1867, immediately alter the arrival
of
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the North American on the 23d of March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac»7u to gnu.
cording to accommodation)

iDr.

XV.

Loudouderry

Tickets giHuted at

Tlie Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wvlie. will

BITTERS,

BLOOD

(’ANADIAH

MAILS.

UonUeil

OR

INDIAN

THE

and unitkd status

Livn pool.
Ueluru
lli-duct-il It n !«•<«,

DOM EST1C

Machias
CO.

STRING ARRAN CEMENTS.

TO

It will keep the IIair from falling out.

Aash.ua,

and

Bangor

STEAMBOAT

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

|^*

BUILDING, Market square.
W. JJ. LITTLE <e CO.,

(««*ucriil Ticket Agents.
Si' Passage Tickets tor (’alifoniia, via steamers
troiu New York on ihu 1st, Utii, and 2ist of each
month tor sale at this otticc.ns heretofore. dc25d&wt.

HALL’S

IT

To Travelers !

jfrgjggfc

HAIR RENEWER.

Vegetable

Office,

Feb 23—ti3m

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

$1,000

Tloltet

UNDEK LANCASTER HALL,Opp. Froblo Uousa.

The old, the young, the middle n*e<l unite topraif*

IVliiiii Ollirc
]*r.-blv Unll.

iug Monday, Nov. I'ltli,

CSg^aSMTj On ami alter Monday,November 12tb,
%4rf^”vas>eiirreni. tiains will h ave Poitiaud tor

lnain

uichlld3t

Notice.

open for

phia. Kiiliiuiore} \Vadbingi®u« unit other
parts of the country. Stations will shortly be opened at
BrunsNcwbiiryporl, fjyuu, l|wwith,
wick, mid olhrr Point**.
The completion of these lines was the signal lor
the deduction ol Through Tariffs from all parte
w hile at the points not.
along the route of the lints,
reached by the Com pan j ami *ts connection, the old

Cash Friers !

Bricklayers.

now

Bath, Portland, Bid deford, Portsiiionlb, Salem and Boston,

GRACERV,

TlillE Bricklayers of Portland are requested to
i meet at their Hall, WEDNESDAY EVENING
Per order.
March 13th, at 7 o’clock.

septlOdtt

tfio

International

The same attento merit a tair share of patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats aud Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
S. WINSLOW.
c. E. PACJE.
January 11. dtint

Notice to

l

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

Q*£Sg323*n Passenger Trains

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlieii
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
ianl.l865d&w.

SMALL A

^
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past tavors. and inform them and the public generally, that, while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a eho.ee variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowed

WINTER

N.

Street,

GROCERY !

moved into our new store, next
and fitted it for a

T. Burroughs tf
Co.,)

_I. AN CANTER

GORHAM, MAINE.

JAPAN,

old stand,
low
HAVING
FIRST

POiiTumO «AtHMEBtC R.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

Portland, Die. 14, I86fo-du

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eledic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol>Btructfons after all other remedies have l*eeu tried in
valln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with liill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Prehle Street, Portland.

ALL

BENZINE,

the

By order ol the President.

The Best PrejHtration Ever Marie
For the following Complaints:

Grorlmiu House !

Windham, Windham 11111

and North W indham, daily

Eledic Medical infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their

HOTELS.

SPIRITS TURPENTTNB

Manufacturer,

feblC doodSm

The undersigned would respectfully call (heattention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otfer them

——ANT)

CHARLEN IIORNE,
and Lungs, No.

Physician for Diseases of the Throat
5 Deering Street, Portland, Me.
February 25, 1866. cod&wtt

McCALLAR,

DRYING
BAKING

complaint.

from that

Persons at a distance can be treated by letter.
Your obedient servant,

Wholesale and Retail:

Varnish

Er-

SUITS

proceeded

ES.

FURNITURE !
PARLOR

Dr. Morse has the names of more Hum two thousand persons on his books, who have boon cured ot
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sate to say that
all the above named cases were caused by Catarrh, or

public,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,

Cost!
store

was given up to die.
Other orgaus were seriously att’ected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot
Dr. Morse.
Through the medium of his Inlmliug
Remedies she was fully restored to health, and is now
a hale and hearty woman.

and

No* II Mtirkcl .Sqnare.

FURNITURE,
1 )AMAH,
SHELLAC,

Free, Opposite tho Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Hoods

Itegard

disease of the Luugs. She luui fastened upon her
dangerous swnpfoms, by which she was prostrated
very low, and unable to oe removed for several days,

call~nowTfa your tinir to buy.

COACH,

on

l<\ TODD,

to
street.

and the

daughter of Mr. Samuel
was seriously attacked by

a

YARIVlNHES.

those wishing t« make purchases

Without

n

March 14—dlw

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

W.

recent cinl war, and
Knight, ot the same town,

our

A\D SHOES

ELLIOT &

Opgiortunity

Purchasers would do well to call

CO.,

Titan can be found elsewhere. Our goods arc of the
best quality and style, and WARRANTED work, all
of which we shall sell at unheard of low prices for
CASH.
^We ltave adopted the NO CREDIT system and
shall adhere strictly to it.

We have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures ni machinery in the
country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price and list and cata-

JS

CHRONIC CATARRH.

Square.

our

BOOTS

oi the age of thirty who are
frequent evacuations from the blad-

SECOND STAG E OF SEMIN A L W EARN KSH.
T can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the l>r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
he returner!, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
Kjk*” Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Inhalation,

Silas W. Berry, ot Waterville, this State, was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary di
ease, which was the cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation. He had lost five
sisters who died with consumption, and was much
alarmed about himself. Mr. Berry was fully restored
to health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhaling Remedies.
AN IMPORTANT CUKE.
Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, of Cornish, of this Slate, a
widow whose husband gave his life to his country in

Commercial Street.

to
customers
in
WEgreater inducements

our

Has got back to Ills Old
Stand,

Where lio has

Piping,

urr.

Offered fo

re-

Mr.

FOB TEN FAYS!

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Stc-am healiug bv high or low
pressure, we
make one of our sue .-laities. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class
us to
enables
workmen, )
give good satisiaction to our custome s.
l*u in pm with plain or Galvanised Iron
pipe fnruiMhed and put up in the brut man-

A Good

ot

C'ATARRlff, UROlYfllMT.**, Ac.
Mr. Isaac Robinson, of Fast Vassalboro', was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for five years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness;
could not s|*cak above a whisper for several months,
during which time he was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, which broke and was
discharged tlu'ough the tubes out of tbe mouth. His
physician (bought his case h<q*eless. He was place* 1
under the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved
by the uso of the luhaling Remedies, umil he was
fully restored to health.

APPLES, for

JOXFN &

No. 11 Market

Machine Work, Forging,

now

Co.,

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

our

ate many men
w ith too

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
un examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l>e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tile color will be of a lliin uulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apjuarance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

troubled with

radically cured through the medium of
obtained of Dr. Morse.

Great Bargains.

tbe United States.

on

Steam,

&

05 Pmnmpr^inl St

137

Bonny-Kajde,

South Limiugton. Limingtou, Limer.ck, Nowiieid,

ol Inhalation.

Page,
Bloomfield, (afterwards
moved to Aroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, often so badly that he could not perform any Labor for months together.
It was a com-

EUREKA!!

mcbl3dlw’

Duncan’s Sons,

John

placed

Fryebuxg,

Liinington,

Parson sue **1 and Ossipeo
At baccaraupafor bouth

under the

ASTHMA.

BUSHELS best quality Herds Grass
Seed. For sale by

Worcester.

Bridglou,'

Portland, and in a tew montlis
perfect health, mostly through the medi-

Mr. James A.

Herds Grass Seed.

Manufactured by

Preparatory

U.

Blunt.

%

tliat is made.”

apply the

ja24dtf

Goods at Reduced Prices.

NATHAN

lot ot

goods

fall,
Suitable

s

luce

Mar 2- eodGw

Street,

Congress

Has just received

°s

UC1UUIUB

having caused many unprincipled dealers
name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
tlie names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label^ Stopper and Bottle.
to

edlw

3321-2

1I1VB1/

w as

HExllOKIHIAGE.
Norton, of Meadville, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of health, by Hemorrhage
roin the Lungs, was so feeble that he could not walk
five rods without assistance. Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He gradually improved until ho was fully restored to health.
H19 weight increased from 121 pounds to 1C5 pounds.

construction and is le?s liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, wu respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
March
martidtl
Portland,
5,1867.

Winslow’s Machine Works
Cross Street
formof
FLOUR AND CORN S ARE Shoplocated
Union Street, and
prepared to
do

sN O T X CB !

2,000 lb. cask:

best lot

—

tlllB

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday.

*

Rev. Horace

(1ALL

Choice Southern and Western

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

the

EUREKA!

PURI Lkhu& HUCHtS lLli H.H.

of Inhalation.

Barnes, of Brunswick, of this State,
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and otherwise affected, in 1862, had lost over thirty pounds ot
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
very weak.
Mr, Barnes was fully restored to health
by the use of Dr, Morse’s Inhaling Remedies. Still
enjoys good health.

highly esteemed in
at HHt 1-4J Congress Street, and see the
idia, and is in my ; J M itKKA L'liOTUES
WHI.XGEK!!
>inion the most pitiWarranted the best Wringing Machine ever inventable as well as the
ed. it is entirely »c!f adjusting, the most simple in
ost whol esome

condiment

NEW

deciildly

the

VI

03

if.

Mr. Isaac L.

was

Smith, Donnell & Co.,

“Tell Lea & Perthat their Sauce

DISH.
BUflXBB

D.,

.wf §j ns.

marl4i12 W

ns

OF

AIIO

use

StJJJlP.

1WLS. WESTERN DRIED
by

1861.

ARRANGEMENT.

UEMORKHAGE.

# O sale

Ms

to

■Alteration of Trains.

|

prejiuratory

Rev. William

93 Sr 95 Commercial St.

hn u:m>

a

Brother at

EVERY VARIET

er

COOKING AND EATING!

£initli,

Gentleman

Madras,

rorce»ter, May,

And applicable to

A large variety

for

\

at

Good Sauce!'

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

letter irom

a

redical

“Only

now

FOR

Turkish

>f

t'ouuoiMSoiirN

She

a cure.

RAILWAY

person must know
Ot Cunuda.
hat remedies handed out
gem nil use should have
her efficacy established by well tested experience iu
j
the hands oi a regularly educated physician, whose
studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with i*oor nostrums
WINTER
ami cure-alls, purporting to In: the best in tile
world, |
wlmh are not
only useless, but always injurious,
On amt slier Monday, Nov. 12,186
l he unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting
nB-jHiraiiu will run as follows:—
his physician, as it is n lamentable
iueoutroviTtiyet
irain
for South Paris and
”lc fact, that
Lewiston, at7.40 A. M
many syphilitic patients are made mis*
Alan lrain for
entble with ruined constitutions
Waterville, Bangor, i or hum, Isluu
by maltreatment
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 1*. AI.
Irom mexperienced
physicians in general practice; tor
This traiu connects with Express train for Toronit isa pointgenerally
conceded by the test syphilograto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
phers, that the study am! management ot these come
Island
Pond to Quebec and AI out real.
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
'drain lor.Soun Paris at 5.oo P.
w'ould be competent and sunosiul in
their treatNo
can be ret eivod or checked after
ment and cure.
baggage
1‘lic inexperienced
general practitime above stated.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makTrains will arrive as follows*—
lumself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly From So.
Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak>1.46 1'. ii
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- I Fruin Montreal, Quebec*, Ac.,
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
The Company are not rrsjionsible tor baggage
lftuve LeaSdCBCe.
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
All who have committed an excess of
al) unless notice is given, nud paid lor ut the rate o
any kind
whether it 1** the
solitary vice of youth, or the sling- one passenger for every $5uo additional value.
•ug lebuke ot misplaced confidence iu m.uurer
C. J. Litl YDGLS, Mmuiyiny Director,
\eais,
SEEK FOR Ax ANTIDOTE IN
I!. HA ILL- ), Dual Superintendent.
SEASON,
lhc l aims and
Arbis, and Lassitude ami Nervous i
Portland. Nov. 2, lsu>.
dtf
rostration that may follow'
Impure Coition,
ac<; the Barometer to the
whole system.
uo not wait lor the
consummation that is sure to fob
low; do nut wall for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Lussol
WINTER
BeuuLy
Ain't Complexion.
alter
Doc.17, 1866,
rMtfiH On andwill
IlowHau) ThousandaUau Testify to This
ruu as follow».:
trains
SVSr"
by Unhappy Experience:
train leave Saco River for Port and at
Passenger
Young nun troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
5. HI and 0.00 A. AI., uuilC.to P. M. LeavePortlaud
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
tor Saco River 7.15 A. AI., 2.0 and 5.45 P. M.
youth,—t reated scientifically and a perfect cure warFreight trains with j assenger cur attached will
ranted or no charge made.
leave Saco River for Portland, 6.50 A. M. Leave
Hardly a day passes but w e are consulted by one or Portland tor Saco River 12.16 P. AJ.
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
L**“b Lagosconnect at uornaiu lor West Gorham,
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Blandish, bleep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
Lovell, iLram, Drownheid,
have it. All stu b east's* yield to the proper and only
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson
Cormsh,Forcorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
ter, Freedom, Madison, toul Eaton, N. ti
made to rejoice iu perfect health.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,

heard of bis sister’s

Pa>\

marl4d2w

EXTRACT

BY

um

OJi;i«n»oin-no,

Donnell

MAhlT TRUNK

Public.

lor

perof Dr. Morse’s Reme-

nAA BAGS HERDS GRASS SEED, received ,mou thing for him to l»e obliged to sit up all night,
UUv/ and for sale by
with much difficulty of breathing.
Mr. Page was

IKtEBRATKD

CARNEY.
(

&

Perrins’

Ac

restored to

*ioo,

UK.MSS

the

lo

of Dr. Morse of

care

Ihciu.

THE

Tar and Fitch for Sale.
OUU

was

Nlorton IS lock, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties,under the law approved dub
28th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, ami claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vols.
Paul Citadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

mch9d3ra

Caution

Every intelligent, and thinking

long suffering, a council of three physicians
called. After consultation, they gave no en-

couragement of

WAII CLAIM OFFICE.
At

suc-

After

Washington Street, UoHfen, Ulnu.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,W. F. Phillips & Co., 1
1 ortIaiia*
Nathan Wood,
S
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
feb25d&wtf

Patterson

assurance of his skill «ud

Samuel Hill of West Buxton, in this State,
was severely troubled with Pucumonica, a disease
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or painful respiration.

BY

HOPKINS, M.

S3.

per-

a

Leavitt, brother of Mrs. llill, having
recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which
caused great debility, lie was obliged to relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation. He placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse, and in a lew months was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preaching to the people ot
West Buxi on.

$ioo.

CHADWICK MANSION,

restored to

Catarrh Troches!

all

a

Mrs.

144

|

was

UEMOKKI1ARE.

E.

Mr. Dunham willexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptn> ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the followinggentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

A F?r\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
± OU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER Ac CO.,

She

■>«. HOPKINS’

PREPARED

Taking Down Walls, Lay ina: Founds tions ,&c.

friends.

PNEOIONIEA.

them with the betjt results. Among the hundiods of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

Reinoviug:

Cellars,
Earth,

this State,
long time,

causod.by Asthma, or Phthisic, ditliculty ot breath
ing, and other alarming symptoms, which cause*)
much suffering, which rendered her case hopeless in
fect state of health by the use
dies, mostly through the medium

Portland, Maine.

Public Spcnkct*M mid Kingent use
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains,

UNHAM,

Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth,
was in a feeble state of health for a

the minds of her

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajjectiuns >t) the Throat.

SENTER.

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that be is prepared to rake contracts by the day or
job for

Whitmore,

I

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

376
head of Green st.
dec28dtt

dtim

C. I)

ASTUiMA.

by

Deering.
Manufactory

cured

were

mostly through the medium of Inlialation. Mrs. F.
has enjoyed better health since than ever befbre.

dtt

ty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A: L. Frost,Cant In man, USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., II. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17th, 18t>7.

Amainnto.

Trinidad

&

UAilBOUR.

15HE

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

K.

best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature oft wo hundred dogs, of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes after the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif-

Far lot', and
All Kinds of Clocks.

CHOICE

sa.e

hand.

Gallery Clocks,

New Wheat Family Flour ot the mosl
celebrated brands,

E.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! j

Thrrmomcterft

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Rank

Rubber Hose.

Crossman’s Polish.

CL.OO K*S !

cargo, deliver-

RUBBER PACKING.

BAUifOl'U.

the

pro-

physician thought the structure of her left
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered
hopeless and incurable by ail other friends ami physician. She was placed under the care of Dr. Morse
of Portland, by whom a perfect cure was effected,

Crossman’s Polish,

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH*.

LUMBER, by the

c. J.

in

were

away. Her

novidj

in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1807.
dtf

<S. ROUNDS & SON.

Tv -ERN PINE
ed with dispatch at

For

JOHN BAltUOUlt.

living

cases

and

CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Sophia A* Fittz, formerly of Bath, now a resident of Oak Iffll, Brunswick, of this State, was reduced to a very low state by sickness iu 1862.. It was
soon manifest, that her lungs were lal>oring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast wasting her life

ENUIKE HOSE

Rubber Clothing,

now

incurable some years since,
by Dr. Alorse’s Remedies, mostly
Hundreds of
through the medium of Inhalation.
other similar cases might be mentioned.
ami

i?IE.

LEATHER.

LACE

hopeless

nounced

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

I shall in the

halation,! will here refer to persons
enjoyment of good health, whose

ami'making

cess.

troubled

present instance,
content myself by furnishing the following strong
proofs of their curability.
To show the permanency of cures effected by In-

Iindius’ and Winw*’ Surge and Calf Bool*.
Ifleii’* Fine Calf anil Thick Boot*.
Hoys’, Youth*’ and Children’** Bool* and
Shoe*.
Rubber Bool* and Mhocw of all kind*.

Repairing

Southern Pine Lumber
\A7"E

on

diseases of the chest.

J™thu

PERMANENT CUU1-:.

and

There

BV

HOR8E.

various diseases of the air passages, aud pointed out
Important relation to consumption, and other

BARBOTJR,

PORTLAl^p,

A AI Kill a NIC’S a (1 I-AiionriPa Train will
ieav«
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.’’ and
Saco at 6 OH, arriving in Portland ai l#.4o.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bhl«
Jet old and intermediate station* at ti.lu p. M.
A special freight train, w ith | usscuger ear mi ached, will leave Portland at 7.In A» AI. lor Saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 6.20
iinJ Saco at MO A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1*66.
icbHdtl)

.11 iridic-Aged ftleil.

As I have in my proceeding letters so fully described the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the

Short A- l.oriagi
31 E.co, Corner of Center Street.

kinds,
and

ol

LETTER NO. XXXI.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

large assortment of
CLOCKS
Watches, Spectacles

All. SIZES.

Foundry, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

A HORN,

of all

PRACTICED

AS

DR.

Manufacturers and Retailers of

A

war-

Astonishing Curative Powers
Cold Medicated Inhalation,

HANGINGS,

J. & C. J.

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

anted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of beat quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at tlie very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
r^*«ive us a call and try us.

none

their

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and

and

gratefully

call.

us a

jyJOiftl

Jan 1—d

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

and

KiudM.

PAPER OF

physicians,

And I advise everybody to sec Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowthe
condition
of a person diseased hotter than any
ing
peysician tlmt 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, aud
let the world know that there is oue w ho practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
George E. Al aktin,
febOdti
Mary L. Mari-in.

Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let"
ter Presses, Pen Hacks, &c.

■

WINSLOW.
40 York St., Head of Smilk’» Wharf.

300 TONS LOBERY,

all

of

number of

a

for you.

lull supply ol

a

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

ES'"Give

C. C.

STOVE SIZE.

Street*,

demur

School,

DKAWHVU

are

FRANK

hand

PAPER

SIZE.

BROKEN AND Et«U

had taken her to

could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, ami told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, ami 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been

New Patterns and Choice Styles. rJ£$

prepared to tarnish Castings for Kail
Road
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done.
J. W. TIANSON,

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

a

Wc have just received IrouiNcw Vorkalullaupid, ol

WE

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons lluzeltoil Lehigh,

Will well JBoofw and Nhocwnf the (•llouiug

VIllCEH!

Oast,

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

Coal.

on

Stationery

Plougfli Manufactory,

RECEIVED and tor sale by tlie undersigned

Congress Street,

LOW

Law,

-AND-

Have opened in Chambers

390

Have

IN

Steam Mills, Iron

at their Wharf,
JUST

Bai^our
MOULTON,

Free, Corner

castings.

Coal,

Bangor, May 15, i860.
Aiancuester—Dear Madam:—When you
Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
cluld of mine tliat had l>cen sick for
four'years. 1
__

were ui

SHORT & BORING,
Booksellers & Stationers.

M. N. RICH,
No.;; Long Wharf

We

18C7.

J ail 8—dtt

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

A BOUT HO M very superior Flooring and step
A Boards uow landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Pori land, Nov. 21, I860.
nov22dtf

Very Truly,

in now located at his new store No64 Fedst, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
5£*r "Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Schooner for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-tasteued
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,

PRONOUNCED

F.

DEALER

_Jan2bdtf

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

Goods!

BYstreet,
eral

4if 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
■iawa»«»Fi8hiiig business, is now olfered tor sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o

AND

oc25dtt

Grore,

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

l/L

purchasing.

the worst form, by Mrs. Alum lu ster. 1 have been
to New York aud Boston, have
paid out large sums of
was never Iteneiiucd, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. Al. iu
June. She told ine
my ease was a bad one, the tulies in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very mueh alieeted, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, andean truly
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trader, and iit
the habit ol
talking a great deal, and her curing me
W’lli be the means ol hundreds
of dollars in my jackets, as now I cuu talk w ithout hurting me. iio and
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Ale.
Mrs.

same.

**
Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Furnisliinjj:

P.

IN

furnishing

money, and

and Jlejtaired
Clothiny
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at hi Federal

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

janikltf

Physician l

in

Trimmings,

of

is,;#.

Train,, ie»Vt. Porlla,d for
A. M., and 2.20 P M
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.20 a.
M., and 2.9$
AI.
r

J’ass«»|:.T
at 8.411
M^l^f^ggyBoaton

lie would tall the attention of tlie afflicted to
the
tact ot ns hma-sta.idina and weil-eaniad
reputation
sufficient

From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms ut the
Preble House.
CVriifioatr* of Cures.
This is to certify that I have keen cured of Catarrh

Cleansed

GENTS’, FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERKR, &c., that can be l'ouud in
Portl;uid. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thorougldy shrunk and satislhction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

HARD

January 15,

Sunday Morning Advertiser

AND

Eclectic
Stock

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

ihr Slnie.

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New’ England, and contains

•

Lehigh,

LOAF

Yours

ffeci

AND

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered lo tlie trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting vour patronage, we remain

&torie«,Nkelch«M, New* of Hie Dny, market
Keports anil Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subseribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribers, $2.00.
vance.
leblOdtf

$8.

Dry Hoods

%

arch 2C—ill!

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

1

—AND—

Gentlemen's

307 Commercial $1, 47 & 40 Reach Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINS:.

small lot of

Preble II»«»e,
he van be consulted privately * end with
the Utmost confidence bv the AlbioteU, at
n.mrs daily and trojn s A. M. to' it P. M.
a,l,lr ss“ those who are surt'etina under the
«»1 r,.i
1,1 1 rivato
diseases, w la ther arising I'roiu
or tla- terrilile vice ol aolt-abuae.
ra.S!.ri..' 0i"i"'ct!y"
18 cnUre “me to that
iiw.,^1?
particular branch ol

Manchester

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, N.r. 14,h,

teds warrauhsl in ClL'ARA^TFK™ITciS6"’
c*
all Casks, whether of Iona
,K
eootroctvii, entirely removing the
CL A lit V O Y ANT l *”E*
eT J iL t
•»•**»,

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors'

——

Leatlie &

Cash.

for

Foreign

GOltE’S

lirmnThrunuliom
O

At

con-

a£l TUB

SOLO BY

&

WINTER

Au. 14 Preble Street,

the independent

OF

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

<C-

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

THROAT.

Mrs.

in the

practical cxi>erience

EE AT11E

COAL !

Block,

Large and well Assorted New

are

fiK>toriliglistreet._

mch7d3w

C.

years

Portland

CAN Bfc FORM) AT BIS

WHEHK

Trade to tlieir

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to lurnish a supply ol Soup!* ol the
Beal Una lilies, adapted to the demand, for Import ami Domestic Consumption*

EEKKINM, JAl'HNON & VO.,
High Street Wliarl, 302 Commercial,

Coal for

Clothing, Tailoring

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

COAL !

thirty

who has had

DU. J.B.MLOHES

AND

Near tli..

would invite the attention of Ihe

package? suita-

business, we thereiore assure the public with
deuce that we can and will tuxnish the

order at short notice.

jau4ilt»

Ami

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good* are manulactured
under the personal super vision otour senior partner,

ami Dimension Lumber
sawed to

Vo. 3 Free St.

.VO. I,
O ALIVE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

LUMBER,

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

THEIR new store

FAMILY,

WHOLENALE A \II RETAIL,

Frames

trade and

DEFINED SOAPS,

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
ble for the trade and family use.

BAILKOAbS.

OPEN THIS DAY

IfiXTRA,

All kinds of

MEDICAL.

undersigned having REMOVEDirom Ware’s
TIIE
Hall, will

-Viz:-

LUMberT

MEDICAL.

—

gore,
ol the

oAHD.

consumers

In order.

SPRUCE

A

llie attention
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ol

Plank, Singles ami Scantling01 all sizes

8IIAW, HAH1VIOND

f

ce me

Wholesale aud Retail.

100 BBLS.
Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
Bbls Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.

“Do you see that
! Drug*#, Mctlieinos, Dyeliolly bnsh ri„, ,‘
Harry ? Could y ou get ui t
sit n il’s!, Windoxv Glass.
'T’
H,tbout befig seen?”
AGENTS FOR
but
what
Easily,
good could I
,,
•Eeavelhatto me, old fellow;
Hirer A- Warren .Leud Co.’s
i
Forest
mil be turned, at all
events, and you Jim

have him under
your £un.

MISCELLANEOUS

SOAPS !

ja:atiie~c-

LUMBER,

100,

ver
Jer

*

It III M il

GO Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
50 Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
5 Hhds. Hams, for sale by

Ryan,-

“I have a
murder ot
Captain—.
down and come forward.

S T E -A- IVt

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.

Boots and Shoes.

safo Frank
warrant for yon for the

coolly.

Lumber.
Dry pine for immediate use
V_/ V/V/also spruce, hemlock and pine
uimeusion on hand or sawed to ol der at til Commercial St.
L. TAYLOR.
Fob7dM
•

-OF-

■*h7e
F. B. EROST,
„s°‘ofntavVifible
d^s
n^p,™
hayiul forfouslyy'
iUerdiant Tailor,

dogs,”

r\(^

5

pointed directly at
Tim
forward and commenced
1 he man was the first to
speak
“Call off your

1

‘AQO

Turkish Prunes!

pathway
might fie. it he

man

MISCELLANEOUS,

oo17dly

I

ends, behind which

,,

the meantime,'’

in

biack
•1itlfSrn

sicleoiwl Story.

A

MERCHANDISE.

round.

ATT ARKHOrsE
quire of

VY

I

novldlf

on

E«Cuatoui llouue Whart.
LYNCH, BARK Eli A CO.,
133 Commercial aueet,

